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ou can tell
about pull • BITE EDGE

before buyi•• tires
Enables each lug
tei bite In full

depth

Smooth riding,
na jerks

BALANCED
DESIGN·

It' £ plain common

pulls only as wen
the soil.

sense that a tractor tire
as its lug bars dig into

ter than connected-bar tires - as scientific tests

and years offarm experience have proved.

That's why you can tell about a tire's ability
to pull before you buy and try it. lust study the
tread - it reveals the truth about traction.

Take another look and you see the balanced

design of the Goodyear tread: all lugs uniform
. in length and spacing on BOTH sides of the tread.
FOUR lugs are alwa ys pulling in the ground - a

matched pair on each side. This, you can see,

permits no "blind spots" to cause slip and excess

wear - no uneven contact anywhere to bring on

jolting, jarring rides.

Look, for example, at the Goodyear Sure

Grip pictured here and you see that its lugs are
unconnecteu- o-p-e-n at the center. That gives
each separate lug its own bite edge right in the
traction zone, where it counts most in pulling. It will pay you to study the tread before buy

ing any tires as replacements or for your new
tractor. Then you can SEE, before spending your
money, how well those tires will work - and

why Goodyear o-p-e-n c-e-n-t-e-r Sure-Grips are

your best buy.

You can' teU at on'ce that as each Goodyear
lug meets the ground it cuts through stubble
and digs in full length, full depth. That's the

major reason why this tire grips and pulls bet-
Surtl-Orlp--l'. M. Th� UOoldyenr 'rtre & RUbber Cornpll.OY .

GOOD� AR
Sure-Grip Tractor Tires
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Sa.,1e Wlieat
III Storage

MORE than 97 million bUshels of
wheat stored on Kansas farms
may be exposed to insect infesta.

tion unless proper precautions are
taken, warns the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.
Most grain infestation occurs, the

department states, in farm storao'e
where insects abound in WOOden bi�.
and in old leftover feed and grail�
around and in farm buildings.
.

Saving farm-stored grain from in
sect damage is outlined as a sevenfold
job:

1. Hold field infestations to a mini.
mum.

2. Destroy field infestation as soon
asgrain is'placed' in storage.

3. Provide Insect-free and weather.
proof storage.

4. Keep insects from -living in or
near farm bins.

5. Have grllin.dry and free from dust.
and broken kernels.

6. Inspect stored grain'frequently.
7. F�migate infested grain.
Grain that is infested or that is heat.

ing because of Insect infestation, must
be fumigated while in the bin. Surface
of the grain should be .level and at least
6 inches below the top of the bin. If the
surface is caked or webbed, it should
be broken u,P by raking to a depth of
several inches.
If possible, f�in.ig��s should be ap-

•

plied from outside the bin by means of
a bucket pump or other type of sprayer

·

as vapors are harmful to humans.
Fumigants recommended are the 3·

to-r mixture of ethylene dichloride-
"caTbOq tetrachloride, or the 1-to-4 mix- .

ture of carbon disulphide and carbon
tetrachloride. Dosages recommended
are 6 gallons for each 1,000 bushels of
grain in tight, well-built ..bins. For shal- .

low, or more loosely-built bins, or for'
treating grain sorghums, the dosage
should �e increased to 8 gallons.
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Holstein Show'
The All-State' Ho lat.efn-F'Hesf an

Show will be held at Hutchinson, May
10, sponsored by the Hutchinson Cham
ber of Commerce and theWest-Central
district. Officers of the Sta.te Holstein.
Association, are: Edward Reed, Lyons,
president; Quentin Kubin, McPherson,
vice-president; T. Hobart McVay,
Nickerson, secretary-treasurer; Ken
neth W. Phlllipa, Manhattan, director
at large.

For n quick dol.
When painting a. concrete floor, put'

the paint in a fiat wide container and
put it on with a janitor's push brush. It
will spread evenly and make the job
both easier and quicJeer.-J. H.

Oil Follows \Vire
When oiling machinery and I can't

get the oil in a certain place, I put. a
. piece of wire in my oil can. The oil Will
follow the wire to those places that are
so hard to reach and I can do a more
thoro job.-E. L.

Senntor {;upper 00 Ilndio
Every Sunday a.fternoon at 4:1.5

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper d is

cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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Dow Lamhs Were Saved . ,
.'

Garden City Tests Show Important Results
: of
rms
sta
are
t of

DEATH l�sses among lambs on full
grain feed at the Garden City
Branch Experiment Station were

eliminated this year, by adding less
than one-fifth ounce of sodium bicar
bonate daily to the feed of each lamb.
This result was reported at the 14th

Annual Lamb Feeders' Day, at Garden
City, March 27, I?y Rufus Cox. He is in
charge of lamb-feeding investigations
for the Kansas State College animal
husbandry department,
"However," warned Professor Cox.

"this year was the first experiment
with sodium bicarbonate and the work
was on a small scale. More experiments
along this line will be continued at the
station. We believe results this year
indicate that death losses from over

eating can be reduced by use of sodium
bicarbonate. But more work is needed
to detcrmine the minimum amount that
will be effective. Also, we will experi
ment with several methods of feeding
the sodium bicarbonate."
This year sodium bicarbonate was

mixed with the feed. In future experi
ments Professor Cox plans to try giv
ing it with salt and also with the drink
ing water.
Comparisons of different varieties of

sorghum grain and roughage, includ
ing the new variety, Axtell, were in
cluded among this year's experiments.
Dehydrated green sorgo fodder was
fed in comparison With field-cured fod
del'. and dehydrated alfalfa in com

parison with field-cured 'alfalfa, as well
as with certain protein supplements. I i

Dried beet pulp was fed to re,pl.�ce!
from one half to all grain in the ration;
in a series of tests, and beet molasses
was fed in combination with grain.

Proved a Little Better

Westland milo grain proved slightly
better than Axtel� grain from the
standpoint of both rate and economy of
gains in a comparative test of these
2 sorghums. One lot was fed Westland
milo grain, Axtell stover, cottonseed
cake and, ground limestone. The com

parison lot received the same ration ex

cept that Axtell grain was substituted
for Westland grain.

_

Lambs getting Westland grain
gained .24 of a pound a day,While those
on Axtell grain gained .23 of a pound
daily. Final cost per hundredweight for
Westland-fed .Iambs was $21.09 com
pared to $21.22 for those getting Axtell
grain.
Feeding dehydrated alfalfa as a pro

tein supplement instead of cottonseed
cake increased daily and total gains,
but made costs of gains the highest of
any of the feeding combinations.

, In 3 test lots, dried beet pulp was
substituted for one half, three fourths
and all the grain ration respectively.
All 3 combinations brought slightly
higher gains at lower costs than sor
ghUm grains. When the price of dried
beet pulp is comparable to that of
grain, some 'saving will result by usingbeet pulp to replace part of the grain.
This year's tests showed that substi

tuting dried beet pulp for all the grain
'tvas practical. Previous tests indicate
hat replacing all of the grain usually
reSUlts in a decrease in the rate of
gain. Professor Cox, basing his re-
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marks on all tests, stated that the plan
of using dried beet pulp was practical
when it was substituted for from one
half to three fourths of the grain ra
tion.
Adding beet molasses to a ration of

Westland milo, Axtell stover and cot
tonseed cake during the last 60 days of
feeding did not increase the rate of
gain, and increased materially the cost
of gain, Professor Cox reported. His
suggestion was that the molasses
should be used thruout the feeding pe
riod rather than added later in the
period.
Sumac stover gave slightly better

results than Axtell stover, but both
produced only about 73 per cent as
much gain as alfalfa. Lambs refused to
eat dehydrated sumac roughage and
produced poor, expensive gains on it.
Lambs fed in this year's tests came

from Nor-them New Mexico. They were
good-quality, smooth, white-faced
lambs weighing 70 pounds a head at
the range loading point.

How Feed Was Charged
Feed' prices, based on prices at the

start of the feeding period, were
charged as follows:
Westland milo andAxtell grain, $3.10

a hundredweight; dried beet pulp, $60
a ton; beet molasses, $40 a ton; cotton
seed cake, $100 a ton; dehydrated al
falfa, $80 a ton; alfalfa hay, $20 a ton;
sorghum stover, $12 a ton; ground
limestone, $1 a hundredweight.
L\ R. Byler, Cimarron lamb feeder,

was a featured speaker on the after
noon program. He talked about han
dling lambs on wheat pasture.
"I like to buy 70-pound lambs of a

hardy type," he said. "Farmers get
ting lambs for pasturing on wheat
should have a holding area close to the
unloading point, as lambs that are

shipped any great distance greatly
need a rest before being moved." Mr.
Byler explained that he lets lambs run
on dry feed near the unloading point
for several days before' moving them
to pasture.
"Very little equipment is needed for

pasturing sheep on wheat," Mr. Byler
said. "You should have salt and water
troughs, wire for corrals and a herder
house. Everything possible should, be
done," he added" "to make the lambs
contented."
Gains of 7 to 8 pounds a month for

lambs on wheat pasture are common,"
said Mr. Byler, "but lambs running on
wheat pasture with the ewe will gain
up to 20 pounds every 30 days. "Wheat
practically is a complete feed," he
added, "and it is not necessary to feed
supplements." Mr. Byler does give the
lambs calcium and salt with the mix
ture containing one-third calcium and
two-thirds salt.
"If wheat is not overgrazed, the

plants actually are benefited by pas
turing," Mr. Byler stated. "On an aver

age, pastured wheat will produce up to
2% bushels more grain an acre than
unpastured wheat."
Altho the crowd attending Feeders' ,

Day was the smallest in years, due to
a blizzard the preceding day, the audi
ence included men from Kansas, Colo
rado, Oklahoma, Texas and Missouri.

Granite C,ity's Strorlg
barn is an amazing new

corrugated, roofing and
siding. Strongbarn is

light�r, tougher, cheap
er-to-use than roofings
manufactured by con

ventional methods with
conventional steels. You
can build a better bam
with Strongbam I

Note Ihese advantages of
Slrongbarn roofing and siding:

ww .tand up under h.avl.r load. than
con....ntlonal rooflnq.

I. 58% .tronq.r than con ....DUonal
qrad.. of rooflnq.

q 21 pound. p.r _quare llqht.r than 28
qauq. rooflDq yet .qualln .lreDqth.

SEE YOUR DEALER
OR WRITE TO

plac. qlrt_ and purllns
,

•
•\, "

• -t. .�,:
,

.
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.

.
.

.
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GranU. Clt1'. IIllnoll

do•• not d.nt or b.nd und.r blow_ that
would dlatort oth.r rooflnq.

{,

Check these features of the

. I HESSTON COMBINE
V UNLOADING AUGER

II Unloads on. the Run
Saves time.

, II Unload» Bill. in 1 Yz Minutes
!:::���. re.y���t.rt.;r�I�C;:� �':"trJ�I�cb

II Salles Machinery, Gas and Oil
Eliminates added straJn on your ma
chine rrom stopping and starting.

II Easy to Operate '

Clutcb control In easy reacb of oper
ator.

II Saves Grai"
ft"�!I'l,euu�V,'�: l!:}�'1'n' 'h�I�°T.ninJ!�
plowing or one-waylng.

II Easy to Install
No cutting, no holes to drill. Can In-
8t,,11 In a sbort time.

II All Welded Steel Construction
Auger and bopper made of sheet steel.
Bin 8UI)llOrts made extra heavy.

II Easy to Move lor Transporting
����:ya�lIt��� �:::ft"; S!t.'icte'.r"r:.:'�
machine.

J V-Belt Drive, Friction Clutch
Belt snd auger run unly when unload
Ing. Over center friction clutcb en
ga.ges smoothly and positively.

There is a HESSTON Unloading Auger for IHC S. P.,
Gleaner-Baldwin, Minn-Moline G-4, and S. P. Combines

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

See YOJlr Local Dealer or Write to

HESSTON MANUFACTURING CO.
HESSTON. KAN. (DealerllhiplI Available)
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FIT EVERY NEED-Thete's an effective, safe Du Po�t2,4-D Weed
Killer for every weed control problem on your farm: in grain, in
grass and grass-seed crops, in pastures, ditches, fencerows, brush
land and fallow.

ECONOMICAL--Du Pont 2,4-D Weed Killers give you low-cost
weed control. Your dealer can help you pick the Du Pont 2,4-D
w_eed killer that does your weed control job well at lowest cost.

fARM-TESTED-Proved and backed by results on persistent weeds
in all sections, including (1) annuals: mustard, cocklebur, radish,
pigweed, Frenchweed, sunflowers, etc.; (2) perennials: bindweed,
Canada and sow thistle, gumweed, burdock and others; (3) woody
plants: sagebrush, willows, poplars, sumac, box elder; etc.

See your dealer now-ash for the [rce booklet 01/ Weed Control with
Du Pont 2,4-D Weed Killers-Du Pont, Grasselli Chemicals Dept., Wil
mington 98, Dei., or 112 West Ferry St .. SI. LOllis 7, M'issouri.

lETTER THINGS F'OR BETlER lIVING ••• THROUGH CHEMISTRY

Ljst�n to DII Pont "Cavalrade of American-eyer,), Monda,), night over NBC Network

Kansas Farmer [or April 17, �94.g
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Needs Plenty of Rougllage
For Dis Deferred Plall

Being sure of 0 reserve supply of rqughage made possible the deferred feedins,
of these good-quality steer calves on the farm of Frank Magelle, Mitchell county.

Mr. MageUe has 2 large silos that are kept filled.

AGOOD reserve supply of roughage
is stressed by Frank Magette,
Mitchell county, in his deferred

feeding program. He purcha.sed his
calves last October weighing an aver

age of 492 pounds.
This winter he gave them all the

silage they wanted, plus 4 pounds of
alfalfa hay each daily and 2 pounds of
grain. He has 2 large upright silos on

the farm and raises all his roughage.
This spring the calveswill go to grass

until August 15 or September I, then
will be fed out in 90 to 100 da.ys. Mr.
Magette hopes to have these calves
weighing 850 pounds off grass next
summer. :

He had 114 head of cattle last fij,I1
that were in the final feeding phase
of his deferred program. They were

purchased in September and October

of 1946, weighing an average of 3;'1,
pounds. These were wintered on ;,
pounds of cob meal and all the hay ther
would eat. The heavy end were ft::1
from April, 1947, to June, 1947, tho.
sold. They weighed an average of 810)
pounds.
The rest were grassed until October

10, 1947. Last fall they were caked on

grass and fed silage. Starting in No"
vember, they were given 5 pounds of

grain daily and this was moved up H)
8 pounds daily in December. They WHf

moved up to full feed by February)
and were sold in March. Barley \\",1;:

used for grain and 3 pounds of hay fEed

daily with it.
. These cattle were carried over �,

longer period. says Mr. Maget.te, in an

effort to get maximum gains from s;..

lage.

e

T:

Legllules Do 'Veil
0.. R.ollgh Ultlant.

,

These Rambouillet ewes, part of 250 on the farm of Nick Heltschmidt, Osborne
county, utilize a lot of otherwi.e wasted roughage and keep the farm free of

weeds.

Gooel Results
Witl. M ..stitiS

YOU wouldn't believe it unless you
saw it. But Nick Heitschmidt, of
Osborne county, has been success

fully growing alfalfa and sweet clover
on the roughest kind of tight upland
soil in an area deficient in moisture.
He has 30 acres of alfalfa and 20

acres of sweet clover, and has his crop
land divided to use 2 rotation programs.
One rotation consist of wheat 2 yea.rs,
feed one year, oats one year, milo one

year, sweet clover 2 years, summer fal
low, then back to wheat. The other con
sists of alfalfa 5 01' 6 years, oats one

year, feed one year, summer fallow,
then back to wheat.
The secret of getting legume stands

for him, says Mr. Hettschmldt.' is in
oculation of seed.
All clover is turned under for green

manure. Alfalfa seed production on

EXCEPTIONALLY good results in

treating mastttls with penicillin
have been achieved by Dr. Charles

W. Jackson, Iola veterinarian.
In acute .cases, where no blood

poisoning is .present, Doctor Jackson
explains he has been getting cures in
about 75 per cent of affected animals.
Sixty-five per cent of chronic cases

have been cured of the diseases, where

this farm is unusually high. Mr. Hen
schmidt harvested 7 bushels of seed <.n

acre in 1943, none in 1944, 6 bushels in
1945, 5 bushels in 1946, and 6 bushels
in 1947. He believes inoculation of the
seed is responsible since it insured :-J.

heavy stand.
A fiock of 250 Rambouillet ewes ;,'

maintained on the farm and Iamos
from these ewes are fed out for mar
keto He prefers sheep to cattle for Us
farm because of the smaller feed re

quirements of the sheep. "For mstance.'
he explains, "I plan on 2 acres of feE:r.1
for each beef animal but carry 16 head
of sheep for each acre of feed." )\)).
Heitschmidt says his sheep pick up a

lot of good food in his stubble field",
and do a good job of keeping the farm
free of weeds. Sheep form a valuab:2
livestock program on his farm.

c

the cow was in lactation at. the tin:�
treatment was begun and remained ) ..

lactation during treatment. .' 'tl ,
Doctor Jac.k.son defines a .co� ""'t.d

chronic mastitis as one that IS .Ill g��yproduction but which occasiOn a ';.
shows signs Clf trouble. In such ca��;':.
he says, presence of actual mastl ::
usually is not known until the cow M·P

(Oontinued on Page 5)
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pens to be checked while being. tested
for:something else. '

.
.,

Such chronic cases are given 2 injec-,
tions of penicillin 48 hours apart. Doc
cor Jackson gets best results with from
100,000 to 40Q,OOO units of the drug di
luted in a large amount of sterile wa

ter. Size of the dose depends on the size·
of the udder, he reports.
Following the first injection, Doctor

Jackson has the herd owner skip one

milking, and then milk out the cow 2
times before the second dose Is admin
tsteeed 48 hours later.
The' cow is tested again in 10 days

'�fter the second injection. If the dis
ease Is not cleared up the 2 injections
'18 hours apart are repeated. The same

goes for the milking procedure.
After another 10 days the cow is

checked again. If clear, treatment is
discontinued but the farmer is asked
to recheck every 30 days. If the cow's,
milk is not clear, the 48-hour treat-,
ment is again repeated. Provided this
third treatment is not successful the
farmer is advised to remove the cow

from his herd.
With cows having a tendency toward.

.nastttts Doctor Jackson also. has had
good results treating just after they go
dry, In such cases he shoots all 4 quar
ters with 100,000 to 200,000 units of
nencilhn in sterile water. This solution
is left in the udder thruout the dry pe-:
riod so the' animal's system can'absorb
the drug. Doctor. Jackson·believes this
helps the cow build up a resistance to
the disease, He reports there is no ill
effect on the milk when the cow again
becomes fresh.
Acute cases of mastitis are the east

est to treat, Doctor Jackson says. For
such cases a single treatment wtth
LOO,OOO . to 400,000 units of the drug
Ii.mally is sufficient.
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Other Quonsets Serve Other Uses
�I

an

No Tiule
lis Wasted

an

A LTHO the Norton county soll-con

t\. servatIon district has been organ-
ized only since May, 1946, much

'llready has been accomplished. ac

cording to Guy Allen, president of the
,') ard of supervisors.
Applications for assistance have

1')"en received from 184 farmers oper
l\ing 67,680 acres of land. Of this
r.umber, 124 farm plans on 45,505
acres have been developed and some
conservatton work done on each.
At the close of 1947, more than 217'

'�liles of terraces had been constructed,
'7,i93 acres of contour cultivation and
,,,eding had been established. About
;:?300 pounds of native grass seed and
xbout 4,000 pounds of tame grass and
legume seed have been' planted, There
[:., immediate need for many times this
vmount, states Mr. Allen.
About 11,200 acres of native grass

(:�lld in the county is under treatment.
The district has a tree planter which
;,vill be used to set out 10,000 trees on

��� planned windbreaks this spring. The
'llstrict also has an alfalfa seeder and
C\ native-grass seeder mounted on a

':otary hoc for use within the district.
Much other work has been done,

lays Mr. Allen. such as construction
of diversions. irrigation development,
planting cover crops, crop-residue
(llanagement, . rotating and deferred
"5'l'azlng and proper stocking of native
ranges, gully control, establishing ter
cace outlets and waterways, stubble
:lllich tillage, rotation hay and pas
;.U1'e. temporary pastures, mowing pas
tures, management of odd areas for
Wildlife and the construction of soil
saving dams.
All of these work hand in hand to

Comprise a well-balanced plan to rei Ice or control erosion in Norton
:ounty, Mr, Allen reports. Due to the
c'.�ed and the demand for construction
Work in the county, additional techni
;�:3.1 help is being sought from the S. C.
.� .. says Mr. Allen. At present there
'1!'''.2 full-time and one part-time tech
'.Itclans co-operating with the district.

�
QUONSET 40

This Quonset 40 solves storage problems. saves labor, speeds
operations for Mr. Crosby Manchester on his farm near

\Yaynesfield, Ohio. It houses two trucks, three tractors, a

jeep, a car and six steel-bed grain and utility wagons, 'with
room to spare for winter storage and repair work.

Mr. Stephen S. Szustak, Batavia, N. Y., uses this Quonset 20
to house Hackney horses he breeds. J.t is equipped with five
comfortable stalls, bright with gleaming brass fittings. "The
high cost of building had me stymied, until I learned about

Quonsets," says Mr. Szustak. "I'm well pleased with results."

Mr. McReynolds' postwar expansion
plans called for at least 8,000 square

feet of additional closed-barn space.

Investigation proved that a Quonset
offered more advantages than any

other type of b�lding .•• at about
half the cost of a tile barn!

ERECTED IN THREE WEEKS!

A crew of four' men erected. the

QuonsetMultiple in only three weeks.
Interior adaptations, designed by the

owner, include ten pens with a calf

creep on one side, a hay mow and a

squeeze machine for veter-inar-y op
erations.

WARMEST, LEAST DRAfTY, OF All!

The Quonset, which houses 80 pure

bred Hereford cows and their calves,
is more exposed to cold winter winds
than the tile and wooden barns also
used. Despite this, Mr. McReynolds
reports that it is the warmest and
least drafty of all three buildings.
The cattle are better housed in the
Quonset, he says, than in either of the
other barns!

·REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

There's a Quonset Farm Need
All Quonsets are framed with steel and covered with steel-sturdy, fire.
resistant, termite.proof and free from sag, warp or rot. And, because of the
patented nailing groove in the Stran-Steel framing, Quonsets are easily and
quickly erected-easily and quickly adapted, inside and out, to your particular
requirements. See lour local Quonset dealer, or write direct for his name .

cTJ
QUONSET 20

e

,I

Q
QUONSET 24

��--=

.mil
l. jn

IU ...ost Fly '£iDle
Our bulletin, "The Homemade

Fly Trap." gives instructions with
illUstrations for a good fly trap.Now is the time to make it. We
3hall be glad to f).1I orders as longas our limited supply lasts. Please
address Farm Service Editor Kan
,'las Farmer, Topeka. -Prtce 3c.

QUONSET 32
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GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATION
�tran-Steel Di"ision ,t Dept. 13' • Pe�obscot Bldg. • Detroit 26, Michigan
UNIT' O,F' NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATION
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Plenty of,Fun at This • • •
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By Dick �Iann

THEY still have wh;: .sorne, family-type fun in
rural communities. The little red schoolhouse,
perhaps now making a last-ditch stand for

existence, still is the center of rural community
spirit and fun.
After years of living in towns and cities, I had

almost forgotten the thrill of a country ice-cream
social or box supper.
Thruout the country these days the trend is to

separate young and old. This goes for religious
education, for schooling and for entertainment. In
the cities, anyhow, the theory is to take the child
out of the home as soon as possible and subject him
to the professional leader, who trains him in re

ligion, education, and entertainment. Under this
theory, the apparent role of parents is to supply
human fodder for others to harvest. Many city
parents encourage this because it is more conven

ient and certainly relieves them of a lot of respon
sibility. The trouble with the theory is that parents
soon lose parental control and children lose the an
chor of family ties and security.
I was thinking about all these things as, accom

panied by County Agent Allan Goodbary and Home
Demonstration Agent Evelyn Wilson, I drove out
to, Prairie View schoolhouse, in Allen, county, to
attend a combination program, box supper and pie
supper, sponsored by the Sunflower 4-H Club.
We arrived a little late and already the road and

school yard were full of cars. As we slipped into
the vestibule and peeked thru
the door into the room, we

saw that a community busi
ness meeting was just being
brought to a close. The room

was jam packed with men,
women and children of all

ages. They. occupied all the
benches and chairs and over

flowed into the aisles and
around the sides of the room,
even out into the vestibule ..
Just inside the vestibule

door there was the familiar
kerosene stove with its huge
pot of boiling water being
readied for coffee. Inside were
hanging the old familiar gaso
line pressure lamps, since
Prairie View school does not
have electricity.
Seeing that the program

was almost ready to start, Al
lan and I slipped around to the
stage door to meet Harvey
Lassman and Mrs. L. L.Baker,

Before the box supper, older members of
the «Iub presented a 1-act play, "Jerry" J " ,

Breaks a Date." Among thOle fe�tured; In ,

the play were: First row, left, Carro!,'
Baker, and Rosalia He... Second row, left;
t{i!Ward Russell, as Jerry, and Harolll

Lindlay.

sponsors a�a'.Ylla?erS of the club, to make arrange
ments for picture's. Huddled behind the curtalr;s
was a large group of very excited young people,
giggling nervously as they awaited their turn 0)1

the stage. It was a big moment in their live's and
they were enjoying it with the delicious anticipa-
tion found abundantly in youth.

", v r

After completing picture arrangements we again
circled the building and edged our way in thru the

crowd, found a small space against a back wall,
and settled down to enjoy the program.

.,.

As the plain Canvas curtain was lifted, 8 little

boys and girls dressed as Negroes started the pro
gram with a song and dance routine. They were

listed on the program as "Eight Little Pickanin
nies." We found out later in the evening these S
young people had originated the ideas and cos

tumes for their number, and had practiced reo'

Jigiously before volunteering to appear.
The rest of the program was as follows:
Reading-Anna Jean Lassman.
Song-By our cowboys.
Song-Betty Richardson and MariannOsborn.
Readtng-s-Oary Lassman.
Song-Billy Boy, by the' younger members.
One-Ad Play-"Jerry Breaks a Date," by the

older members.
Song-Lee Osborn (whose picture is on the

cover of this issue of Kansas 'Farmer) .

Song-Joe Baker, LaVerne Lassman, Howanl
Russell and Charles Mueller.
Closing number-Our state song, "Home on the

Range."
Scene for "Jerry Breaks a Date" is (he living

room of the Johnson home in a small city. The,time
is 7:45 o'clock in the evening of an early summer

day. [Oontinued on Page :2S1
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Lee Osborn, singing and playing "Too Fat
Polka" and other popular numbers, was one

of the star performers of the evening.

•

Gary Lassman hits the iackpot when he pays
$1.6S to eat with Betty Louise ,Bartlett, who
is shown here giving him an "auist" with his

banana. Both are 10 years old.
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IT
IS going to take every pound
of strength and every ounce

.

of 'wisdom we can muster to

take America, and such part of the
world as we can .carry along, thru
the next few years.
After everymajor war there are

revolts, mob uprisings, civil wars,
lawlessness. But in the past these
have been pretty much localized, the nations and

peoples affected have had to deal, on the whole,
largely with their own troubles and problems, and
their own people.
But the aftermath of World War II is different.

Almost everywhere in the world, where troubles
explode, there can be felt, generally seen, the in
fluence and machinations of a sinister force that
seems bent on creating one world domination built
upon the wreckage of western civilization. In Iran,
in Egypt, in Greece, in Italy, in France, in the Scan
dinavian countries, in Korea, in China, in Afghani

.

stan, in Berlin, in Vienna,. in Colombia (Bogota),
'there are apparent the evidences of infiltration and
subversion.
In. Western Europe, in Turkey, in Greece, in

China, in Korea, in Japan and Germany, thru the
.Marsbal! Plan and occupation forces, the United
States is trying desperately to support nations and
peoples that indlcate they will resist the march of
.the Soviet-if the United States will glve them that
support.

.

• •
· What we ourselves have done to build up the
·

Soviet;"in the past .years-from the time we gave
the Sov.iet and '(ronmiunism our practical h\:dGi'se-,
-ment by recognition in the early thirties; thru Mos
cow, Tehran, Yalta and Potsdam agreements and

· commitments, secret and public, to' the present
time, our gyrations and blunderings in a foreign

· policy-all this is water over the dam now. There is
· no use trying to go back and undo the mistakes
already made. Except-get an administration, if
we can, that will place the interests of the United
States and the people of the United States of AII).er
'lea ahqad of the diverse and conflicting interests
of all the rest of the world. Commitments that
have been made will have to be lived up to--to the
extent that they can be without impairing our own

strength, our own resources, and our own interests.
We have undertaken thru the European Recov

ery Program, as expanded to include the Eastern
Mediterranean area and China, to stretch our re

Sources to the limit in giving these peoples and
their governments assistance and support. What
we are going to have to do to satisfy the demands
.of Latin American countries who feel they are as
· much entitled to 'assistance and support as peoples
and nations in the old world, I cannot at this time
hazard a guess. But I do know we are going to be
called upon to produce to the limit, as well as to
exercise the leadership for which we have taken
the responsibiltty, .

• •

The American farmer is go'ing to be called upon
for maximum production again-at the same time
'that one fourth of the farm machinery manufac
'tured in the Uriited' States this year is scheduled
· to be shipped overseas, Fertilizer material made in .

.Kaneaa is going to the Orient, while we need it
badly.
I had hoped that within a period of 2 or 3 years

after the Axis powers.were vanquished, we could re
'turn to soil-conservation and sound land-use prac
tices; perhaps I should say that we would develop
Sail-conservation and sound land-use practices. I
feel that we should do so, despite the demands that
are in sight for continued maximum production.
Before this Congress adjourns, it should do at

least 3 things in regard to agriculture, 'in my opin
ion.

First, continue the price-support program for at
least 2 years more, with perhaps some adjustment
Of the level for perishable commodities.
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Second, lay the foundation for a better co-ordi
nated soil and water conservation, and land-use
program.
Third, assure that needs of our own farmers and

our own soil resources are taken care of in the mat
ter of farm machinery' and equipment, and fer
tilizer; insure that these not. be diverted in too
great quantities' for overseas use.

As chairman of the Senate Committee on Agri
culture, I intend to devote my energies to these
3 purposes. And I am certain that our fellow Kan
san, Representative Clifford Hope, who is chairman
of the House Committee on Agriculture, feels the
.same way about it.

• •

Farulers COllie First

I KNOW a lot of problems are sticking to farm
ers. these days Iike their shadows. One of the

major problems is total food and feed production.
With the farming season right at hand, Uncle Sam
is urging crop -production on 354 million acres. This
is an increase of 7.4 million acres over actual
planted acreages for 1947. In short, farmers are be-

..

ing urged to keep their production geared to war

time goals. For·farmers,the emergency still exists.
That is a problem in more ways than one.

I haven't the slightest doubt about the ability
of farmers to meet these continued high demands,
if the weather is reasonably helpful. But I want
two things distinctly understood here in Washing
ton and over the entire country. One is that if
farmers are to continue doing a wartime jOb-at
some personal sacrifice, and probably soil fertil
ity loss, too--then they should have priorities' on
necessities such as tractor fuel, and enough equip
ment to do that job. Also, they should have com

plete assurance that their peak production will

bring them profitable prices. Not be dumped on a

surplus market if such a conditi-on should develop.
At present we are having the jitters over war

scares. How near we are to actual war can be

questioned. How much "scare" psychology is be

ing used currently for political purposes also can

be questioned. But one thing sure, we cannot

change the food supply overnight later in the year,
simply by wishing for more food. Therefore, in
good faith farmers will go ahead and plant to the
limit. War scares, aid to other countries, and our

increased demand for food are sufficient justifica
tion for farmers going ahead and producing. They
do this, as I say, in good faith. And they must be
treated in just as good faith thru the year with
priorities for essential fuels, equipment and sup
plies; and at year's end with substantial income
for their efforts.

.• e
Need for a "farmers first" attitude on fuels is

voiced by the petroleum industry, which states
that the nation's farm demand for oil products and
the over-all production of petroleum both will hit
new peaks in 1948. This record supply and record
demand for gasoline and other petroleum prod
ucts will run "neck and neck", the industry states,
and "spot" shortages might occur in some areas.

Co-operation of both farmers and the general pub
lic in using' petroleum products efficiently will be
needed, it is pointed out, if serious shortages are

to be avetted.
It is very plain that the oil industry has the best

interests of the country at heart in making these
facts known. And I say, with this information at
hand, we must make sure farmers get first choice
when it comes to fuel for food and feed production.

Certainly food production is more

important to this country, and to
the world, than pleasure driving,
for example. I think the American
people on the whole will be glad to

co-operate in this emergency,
Why is there such demand for

petroleum products? I find some

interesting answers to that ques
tion. First of all, food production has reached a new
high. In 1947, it was 40 per cent above prewar, ac
cording to the Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
This means using more fuel for power-farming
equipment. As America's food production has in
creased, I am told, consumption of motor fuel on
the farm has doubled since 1941. This year 3 mil
lion tractors-nearly twice the number in use at
the beginning of 1940-are not only pulling, but
are turning or running more than a hundred differ
ent types of "power take-off" tools, the oil industry
reports. About one third of the nation's trucks are

at work on the farm. New combines alone have
increased 183 per cent, we are told, since the war

ended. Farm automobiles have increased 20 per
cent since the war, to a reported total of 4.860,000.
It should be understood that automobiles are es

sential equipment in the farming business: I learn,
also, there are 9,000 airplanes on farms, and that
300 companies are operating planes to dust. spray,
sow and fertilize crops on a contract basis. That aU
takes oil products.

• •
Farming is mechanized today and must have pe-

troleum products. But demand in other fields has
increased: Industry uses a tremendous amount.
There are almost 3 million more motor vehicles on

the roads than at the end of 1946. Since the war,
oil burners have been installed at a yearly rate 3
times greater than that of any previous decade.
Even peacetime military use of petroleum is 7
times greater than 10 years ago, the Oil Industry
Information Committee 'states. All of this adds up
to a big total.
It is easily understood how petroleum consump

tion has increased, in view of these reports. Now,
the petroleum industry hasn't been idle. Oil com
panies drilled 114,013,000 feet of new wells in
1947, an all-time record. In 1947 the petroleum in
dustry provided 8,661,828,000 more gallons of oil
products than during 1945 at the peak of the war.
By the end of this year, oil companies expect to
spend 4 billion dollars on a 2-year expansion pro
gram. New wells are being drilled, thousands of
miles of pipeline are under construction. New
tankers, tank cars and barges are ordered. Record
expansion of refineries is reported.

• •
All of this makes us wonder about our oil re-

serves-the supply ahead. According to the Oil In
dustry Information Committee, proved U. S. re
serves-oil known to be in the ground-were in
creased to an all-time high during 1947, despite, a
record production that exceeded that of the war

years. These proved reserves total more than a

trillion (1,039,148,720,000) gallons. They are 29;-
605,002,000 gallons higher than they were a year
ago. That is very encouraging.

-

But oil in the ground isn't fuel in the tractor. So
with the supply and demand situation plainly pic
tured for us, it would be folly to trust to luck that
enough fuel will be left for farm production. The
petroleum industry will do its utmost in produc
tion. Farmers will do an efficient job of usingmotor
and tractor fuels. Everybody else must take this
warning just as seriously.

Washington. 0, C.

-

Trying to "Iledge�� Against Uneertainties
WASHINGTON,D.c.-Farmlead- B CLIF STRATTONership in Congress, like leader- y

ship in other lines and fields over Kansas Farmer's Wasllillgton Correspondentthe world, ismainly trying to "hedge"
�gainst uncertainties in the immediate. result In falling prices next marketing there would be a carryover of wheat of

, Uture. .

year or the following, on a number of at least 150 million bushels into the

.f
Some examples of "hedging" in world major commodities. new marketing year (1948 'crop) ..
Utures: Repeal of a provision put into interim European Recovery Progr c.m, now
Extension. of farm-support prices aid bill last December, by which direc- in operation, is a gamble in futures-a

�ainl:!t the posslbtlttythat falling off tion was extended to the Secretary of· hedge· against Western Europ_e .going
I e�it markets, ana increases lin'

.

Agriculture (and the Ad�inistration) , communistyand .. t.tl�reb.y under enttrefOOd' ihifi-'.f'e'ed-prOduo!iio':f overseas:'will . to',�hhit�wheat "exports' this '-sprliig SO �oviet controlrtrr' th'C'-gal'ne':of 'world-

iel
,[III I

ic!"
I

power politics, This is one big gamble.
Huge increases in defense appropria

tions, for the ail' force particularly: en
actment of a limited selective service
act; possible enactment of Universal
Military Training; stiffening in deal
ing with Soviet Russia at all points
more gambling in futures-hedging. Of
course, Senator Arthur Vandenberg,
chairman of the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee, prefers the term "cal-

(G<>ntinuflri nt�' Paoe 30) . ,
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For 'Flymg
.

'farmer,s
APRIL and May are busy months for
l\. Kansas Flying Farmers. The an-

nual spring tour is scheduled for
April 23 and 24. And the third annual
state convention will be May 25 and 26,
at Wichita.
Kansas Flying Farmers elected to go

out of the state this year with their
spring tour. They accepted an invita
tton from Missouri Flying Farmers to
attend their state convention at Leba
non, Mo. The date coincides' with the
national dedication of Skyway 1, which
passes over Lebanon. It is a 3 in 1 deal.
Norman Clothier, Florence, chair

man of the tour committee, has plans
all wrapped up for the April 23 excur
sion to Missouri. He reports there will
be 2 branches at the beginning of the
tour which will converge at McPher
son. The north branch will begin at
Colby, Friday morning, April 23, and
proceed to Hays, then to 'Janssen's
Skytel at McPherson. The south branch
will begin at Dodge City and fly direct
to McPherson. President George Gallo
way, WaKeeney, will lead the north
flight and Dan Roberts, Plains, has
been asked to lead the southern group.
From McPherson, the tour will pro

ceed to lola, Meade airport: 1tccommo
dations, entertainment and other de
tails are being arranged for the Flying
Farmers at lola.

Oft for Lebanon

Saturday morning the flyers will
take off from lola for Lebanon. The
Missouri Flying Farmer program be
gins at noon on Saturday with the dedi
cation ceremony of Skyway 1. A tour
of grade-A dairy establishments has
been scheduled for the afternoon, and
a special program for the evening.
Chief speaker at the evening program
will be J. W. Burch, director of exten
sion, Missouri University.
Flying Farmer ladies are urged to

accompany, the men on the Missouri
trip. They should find the excursion
entertaining.

'

Churches in Lebanon invite the fly
ers to attend their services Sunday
morning. And there will be plenty to do
the remainder of the day. The tour
committee has .made no special plans
for Sunday, leaving the day open for
flyers to do as they choose. But since
Lebanon is close to the Lake of the
Ozarks, there is aposaibiltty of organ
izing a flight over the lake area before
the Kansans take off for home.

Meeting inWichita recently, the con
vention committee made more com

plete' plans for the annual meeting
there. After the Tuesday evening ban
quet at the Broadview hotel, conven-

tion activities will be confined largelyto the Municipal Airport terminal
building. If weather is favorable the
business meeting may be held on the
lawn near the building. If not, the.
meeting wlU be taken indoors. At any
rate, the terminal.building will be can.
vention headquarters.
Practically all plans for the proposed

economy race have been completed,
Harold'Harrison, Valley Center, is in
complete charge of the race, which will
be divided into sections with planes of
the same make competing against one
another. Dealers and distributurs of
the various makes of planes will pre.
sent trophies to the winners in their,
respective sections, And Kansas
Farmer will present a trophy to the
most outstanding individual who will
be acclaimed the grand champion of
the race.

'

'I'errtattve plans call for the race to
be run over a 135-mile triangular
course out of Hutchinson. The course
will, not be. announced until the morn.

ing of the race so there will be no op
portunity for entrants to make a sur.:
vey flight.
T'hose competing in the race will be

scored 50 per cent on gasoline con

sumption and 50 per cent on time. Effi·'
ciency of plane operation and naviga
tion will be the main determining rae
tors in the race. This contest calls for'
personal participation on the part of
Flying Farmers and is being, received
with unexpected enthusiasm.

'

Ailiff, Neel, Windom, member of the
convention committee, mailed cards to
all .Flying Farmer members asking
them to make banquet and hotel reser
vations with him as soon as possible,
He also asked them how many would
be interested in the proposed race. Just
4 days after the, cards were mailed he
received 31 replies and 16 of those
wanted in the race. It is entirely pos
sible that 75 or 100 or even 'more planes
may fly the course that morning.
,Take-ofts will' begin: at 9 :30 and will

continue until 11 o'clock that morning,
All planes should be back at the start-

'

lng point by 2' o'clock and' the mass

flight to Wichita can begin by 3 01' 3:30
in the afternoon.

biheenmpiedbyJ/ANf
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THE JOHN DEERE

NO.5POWERMOWEN
]\tIORE years of fast, low-cost

mowing are yours in the John
Deere No.5 Power Mower. This
is because the high-quality working
units of this mower are safe-guarded
against breakage and wear. As a

result, you get new mower perform
ance down througb the years.

Let's consider these safeguards
and see what they mean to �ou in
extra mower value. \X'heel and
tractor drawbar carriage of the No.
5 provides the necessary flexibility
to eliminate strain and twist on the"
frame when working over rough,'
gullied, or rocky fields. Of equal
importance is the safety spring
release which permits the, entire
mower to swing back out of danger
should the cutter bar strike a hidden
field obstruction. Then, too, there's
a slip clutch on the power shafr'to

guard the cutting units, main drive
and power line if the cutter bar
clogs. Add to these fine features the
eccentric yoke adjustment for main
raining proper lead in the cutter
bar ..• and the simple means of
recentering the knife .•. and you'll
agree, the No.5 is truly the practical
safe-guarded tractor mower you
want on your farm.

See your John Deere dealer for
further information on the No. 5-
the mower that's been copied by many
bllt equalled by 'lone. Free folderwill
be mailed upon request.

Window-Shade Doors
If the built-in wall cabinets in your

kitchen have no doors, mount white
window shades on rollers at the top of
each section. Decorate them with fruit

,

or flower decals and colored pulls to

harmonize with your kitchen color
scheme. These "doors" can be opened
easily and are never in the way,-Mrs,
Fred Fienup.

TONGUE·LOCK DIAMOND TOP

ConcreteStaveSilos
Longest possible service with the
least nosslbte worry and trouble are
the hin Ienturcs you will enjoy in
your M,PH ERSON TONGUE·LOCK
DIAMOND TOP CONCRETE
STAVE SILO, You also have our 36
years of experience to allure you of
a better silo.
Contract now tor I McPherSon 1110
for future delivery.
McPHERSON CONCRETE

PRODUCTS CO.

Ideal for pump IrrIgation. Car.
rles water over or around ob
stacles. Saves work ... Lasts for
years. Makes ..ettlng w ate r

where you want It easy. Low
Cost. Canvas dams also. Write
for lIIustr.ted folde•.

LINCOLN TENT" AWNING CO.
1618 0 8t.. Un.olD, Nebr. £ail.Shift Feeding

to Suit �on.litlons
904-1126 W. Eu.lId st .

lII.l'HERSON KANSAS
.. -

-
..

bel', 1946. The other group, weighing
495, was purchased in March, 1947,
During the last summer they were

.grassed without supplement until No,
vember: This winter they were put on

a pasture deferred during the summer
and were given a one-half feed of SI'

lage, all the poor-quality hay they
would eat, and a pound of cake dally,
They will be grassed again this sum

mer and either sold off grass or short·
fed in the faU.

.

BECAUSE he is short on silage and
didn't get the expected wheat pas
ture last fall, PaulMears, ofMitch

ell county, is doing some improvising in
the deferred feeding of yearling steers.
"Being able to shift your program with
your feed conditions is one thing I like
about deferred feeding," reports Mr.
Mears.
The Mears yearling steers were pur

chased in 2 groups. One group, weigh
ing 518 pounds, was bought in Novem-

COMPI.ETEBIG
AU-PURPOSE

POWER SP_RAYER

,

, PAYS FOR ITSELF OVER AND, OVER'
'

Proved profitable on thousands of acres. in 1947. Amazing features no other sprayer can olter.
Pat,ent protected "tricycle" tank caerler , hrnges" rigidly on single castor wheel, follows front
wheel tracks, runs between corn rows, .stays in posttron on hil1sides-turns at end of rows
without dragging corn down. Puts spray exactly -where you want it-on weeds not

•
corn. Ideal for slopes, fence rows, hedges, orchards. Boom swings UP. down. front,' .

rear· Booms to 42 ft., ideal for wheat, flax, pastures. Spray cattle, hogs. sheep. . .

.

barns, hog houses. Fight flies. lice. mange. etc. Start with small investment .'�' ,.
, • !. and add "bund-up" packages to make complete efficient unit that pays for "
itse,lf over and.over.'

..

Dollar 'or dollar 'he bes' sprayer buy on 'he marke'. .

See your dealer or write AUTOMATIC EQUIP. MFG. CO" Pender, Nebr.

with , , : Trac�ors
(Ma�e-Model)

Name � , ; ..

P.O :." Slate _ .
. , , •• � l.lId'detatl" on' 0 "yClra,,"c DUmp Rake·:·O 'I'..aitCN'k.liIi, ;1' ,,'/KF-24:
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YES, you folks on Kansas farms are looking forward
into a brighter future, full of electrical Better Living

and built firmly on the foundation of economy, dependa
bility and safety that has always characterized the work of

Reddy Kilowatt-your electrical servant on the farm.

heated in quantity for comfort,' time-clock cooking that

means new freedom for farm homemakers, effortless house

heating that combines the economy and safety of oil-fired
furnaces with the convenience of electrical controls. And
don't forget: Economy of electric service increases as you
add new uses!

That bright future holds the greatest promise for you
when you put Reddy to work to full capacity-letting him

hring his ahundanee of running water, automatically-
Plan your brighter future NOW ! Your ALL·ELECTRIC

farm home is WORTH WAITING FOR!

* 10,000
MORE

Kansas Farms
CONNECTED to

HIGHLINES in

1947
. . .

AH Rapidly as 1Ilate
rials and lI[anpower
lIecomeAvallable New

Customers Get

SERVICE
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for years will be the fourth annual

'-"'4 ,� • meeting of the Ka.nsas Cooperative
. Council at Salina, on May 5, i948. The

., session opens at 9:30 o'clock when

n�ll•(J�A�'6ert., //
President Harry Witham will call the

., convention to order. From then until
the close of the evening session there

., will be a veny constructive program.
The Kansas Coopera.tive Council is

Ie sponsored by the farm organizations,
and regional and local co-operatives.

• This is a cross-section of a very fine
group of Kansas people.

• Never before in Kansas have the co-

operatives reached such a high level in
•

business, savings, membership and en

thusiasm. The annual meetings reveal
a fine year. So the annual convention of'
the council, a co-ordinating public re
lations organization, will reflect this
situation.

.

There will be several speakers in Kan
sas who will discuss the various phases
of co-operative activity. The tax situa
tion will be presented in the afternoon
by Gene Hensel, Columbus, Ohio, legal
consultant of the National Association'
of Cooperatives, Chicago.' Mr. Hensel
was a most valuable witness for the
co-operatives .before the Knutson com

mittee in Washington.
In the evening, one highlight of the

convention will be the recognition serv
ice for Ralph Snydex:.. who retires as

president of the Bank for Co-opera
tives. Honoring this man, who has given
so much to agriculture and public wel
fare in general, Is a mark of genuine
respect.
The closing address of the convention

Tile Good News Spreads
&�bo..t Capper Foundation
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says Gordolt B. Gu.ernsey

•

Prince Albert's choice tobacco, specially treated to Insure
against tongue bite, elves you cooler smoklne comfort and

!'Icher-tastlng pipe pleasure. P. A. Is the National Joy Smoke I
•

Jerry Voorhis

"Prince Albert is a great pipe tobacco,"
says Gordon B. Guernsey. "Crimp cut

P.A. packs right in my pipe, stays lit,
and gives a rich-tasting smoke that's
mild and cool down to the bottom of
the bowl. P.A. is a joy to smoke."

A S NEWS spreads over the country
.t\. about the Center for Crippled

. Children, recently opened in To
peka by the Capper Foundation, a flood
of letters welcoming the announcement
have been received by Senator Capper.
Here are typical excerpts:
FROM SOUTH CARuLINA-"This

is one of God's acts carried out by men
on earth. I truly hope the good work
will be endless as time."-Mrs. H. B. D.
FROM KANSAS-"I just read the

story of Mike and Donnie. It thrilled
.my heart, as I am a 33-year-old spastic
who never learned to walk because
there were no training centers like this
when I was a child."-R. H.

.

FROM MISSOURI-"I kDOW this
might sound silly, but when I tried to
read the article about your Center to
my husband, we both broke down and
cried. If you have time, please tell us
more about it. We have a baby like
those boys."-Mrs. J. H.
FROM INDIANA-'!I.must admit I

..shed t-ears of joy when I read of your
'Center, forwe have a chHd who needs
just the sort· of' training you offer
there."-':Mrs. L.M. E.'
"FROM TEXAS":"':'''HoW could' I get

. Info'rmation about your Center for

/"M'·e:n:· t·'I·�-"'n:.'.Ka-n'sas . ·Farmer . , '. 'Crij>p,led Children? .1 �ive In Texas and
V' .. ' . ,.', do n-ot -know'of a 'hospltal'Uke thil:H"-'

Mrs. R. P. R.
�When' ,Writi�g' ·::�cJ�.e�Ji.'-.f.· 'b",�:�1f.�?O'fl!!p�'1��� -E>i�.�e�.

=============_-='_''=='"_,_<_.=="_'_"==_-_'='_"_";i:'<="=_�'_�_�_"_._,.",,= I_,;;;; • who tears at our :lreartstringe eiVery,

More mei smoke

PRINCE
ALBEIU

, than� other tobaccO
...-..�-:;;.<::_

( <
...

prl:::.n:I�:"t'S
.

(F
'Gund Ole Opry' � .�
-saturday Nights' �

N.B.C.

FOrPipes �
or PapelS

""e National Joy Smoke
R. J. JtHIl1J1Lls·L'uIJIH:cnCompany. wtnston-Satem. N. C.

.1«(
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Italp'h Snyder
, , , ho�or man of meeting

will be gtven' by. Jerry Voorhis, execu

tive secretary, Cooperative L.eague of
the U. f;1. A., formerly, congnessman
from California. -Mr. Voorhis Isan out
standing speaker; and one of our sound
est thinkers on our economy' in general
and the. co-operatives in particular.
A plaque will be given to the local

co-operative that has the largest per
.son-rniles attendance. If won for 2 suc

cessive years it becomes the.permanent
property of the local.
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day. We wonder if we could 'send hiJll
to your Center. Our state has nothing
of the kind. Kansas .as a whole offers
much more."-Mrs. R. H.
Nine tenths of the handicapped chil

dren now being treated In the Capper
F.oundation Center at Topeka would be

without proper care and going' froW
bad to worse; had not Arthur capper
years ago 'made plans to' provide foT
their treatment. While most of the C�lldren are from homes unable to payor
medical care, the still more importan�fact is that the Central West has no

sufficient facilities 'for training ChIII.:dren.irtch or poor, with' spastic para?,sis which is the ailment affecting t ie

majority of the children here,
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Get Leafllopp�rs
SCience shows It takes 30 to 40 lea\'�;

to nourish and develop one apple. :rh��e'
are certain chemical reactions in

forleaves, induced by sunlight; needed
producing fruit. .

.'
QUite Important, .It .is, that le�oEs"

pel's be controlled. They are notoll�es
for deetroylng and cr.ippH,flg �lea' st
during the time when leaves are mo,

.essential for fruit development. \ for.One of the most popular sprays cltl
Ieafhoppera.Is nicotine Rulphate !(bigaal_

'

leaf 40)--'-miX!ed -% of a:pint to 1;00
as a

.lODS of>.w:ater, ..with .. soap .add.ell bOP)spreader. ·This. not- only:"ge� the �

pers 'put· it.�so ;contr:ols :#hWS' '
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The ;Rlg).t Tool Dell'S
By W. C. AMSTEIN, Kallsas State College

THERE are many tools that can be

used to make growing a garden less
hard work and drudgery than it

commonly seems to be. It does not re

quire a heavy expenditure of money to

provide some of these helpful items to

mal,e better gardens.
For example, if many of the men

tried to use that old, dull, poorly-bal
anced, rough, slivery-handled, so-called
11Oe, they would give up gardening or

get a new hoe, I am sure. A poor duster
or sprayer, or none at all, is often a
common hazard in omitting needed in

sect and disease-control measures.
I would not advise .a farm family

buying every gardening tool or gadget
tllllt is displayed. They are not all
needed. Likewise, it is seldom desirable stony or lumpy soil, or if you let the
to buy in a single season all the tools weeds get a 6-inch growth before you
that eventually should be included in start to clean them out.
a zarden kit. The planter or seeder attachments:
All tools or equipment bought should on wheel hoes are reatures that may be

be of good quality. For example, they worth consrdertng. I doubt, however, if
need to be strong enough to do the job for average farm family use there is,
for which they are designed, yet they anything better than a good rotary hoe'
need to be light enough so you will still thru the years. I often see them still
enjoy using them. Likewise, a hoe that useful after 25 years of service.
is of good steel that will take and hold Instead of leaving the bugs and dis-,
an edge, and equipped and secured to a eases go unchecked, more farm fam-'
well-balanced handle that is not al- ilies are now interested in doing some

ways coming' loose, is a useful garden thing about controlling them. Likewise"
implement. new insecticides and-fungtcides are now i
A small basket such as a half-bushel available to permit a better control'

basket, a pail or' � market basket to job.
keep .the seed packages, :t,rpwel, 'khi�e�,' Best control results usually, are' ob- I

,
a hand weeder, .row-manktng equip- -talnedfrom use-or-a spray applicatton.:
ment andstmtlar items willsave many I but.most prefer.to use a duster-In farm:
extra steps .. Likewise, if: you keep a "garden operations. Dusting equipment!
pencil and pleceof paper along towrite 1 'varies from the .loosely-woven, cheese- i

down the names' of 'varieties used, cloth model to-the tin 'can perforated I
planting dates, locatton or number of with several nail holes, and then-on to:
rows, seed treatment used, fertilized 01" the hand dust 'guns and finally to more
not, and other similar items, it will pay elaborate models of dusters;
you bigger dividends than most folks, "FQr most gardens; a well-made hand :
realize. .dust gun is satisfactory. A model that:

Very Useful Tools permttsattachmg a pint or quart glass
jar serves verywell, since it saves spill- !

ing the remaining' materials out of the:
duster every time '8; different"material .

is needed. Likewise, you can see how
your supply of dust is holding outwith
out opening the duster. Get' a model'
that has an outlet long enough so you
don't have to stand on your head-to put
the dust where it-is often needed on the
lower side of, the leaf.
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Wheel
,
hoes are· perhaps the most

useful tools to increase the efficiency
and even add pleasure to, gardening. If
you have some young teen-age helpers,
they will·take a turn 'more often at gar
den work, enjoy it and db a better job
than you ever thought possible. With
horses less commonly available even

[01' that one-horse garden cultivator.
some' device has been needed to fill this
gap.
There are several types of wheel

hoes available in a wide range of prices.
Some' of them come equipped with
more extras or accessories than the
new cars. Usually you can locate a

modelwith attachments that will suit
your needs and your pocketbook. Re
member that with proper tending and
storage it should last 15 to 20 years or

more, 'so buy yourself' one that will
continue to please you after the fresh
paint has worn off and the novelty of
having it has passed.
In this wheel-hoe group, the high

wheel type of hoe is less expensive and
easy to operate, but has fewer adjust
ments and fewer attachments, so it
may not give you as many hours of
service per season as you might antici
pate.

'

There are several varieties of rotary
hoes that seem to be available and
popular as well as low-priced and easy
to operate. For one thing they can be
run very close to the rows. In fact, they
can be used over the row before the
seedlings emerge to break the crust as
Well as destroy young small weeds.
'['hey are not too effective in rough,
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"Why should daUlh!or walt till tho
rlSht mall ,�",el alolll' I didn't, whon

.

:" t,,'".1 wal her,alo." (.
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"You mean like this?"

Nef,d More �Iilk
ProfitsTn dairying should continue

good for some time, judging from the
basis of supply and demand. In fact
the Dairy Industry Committee is some
what concerned with the problem of
decreased milk production nationally.
In studying the matter they point

to a definite cycle of cow numbers
which has occurred over many years.
This cycle is of about 7 years' duration
on the average. And we are now appar
ently at the bottom of the CUITent
cycle. The average number of milk
cows on farms from 1937 to 1946 was

25,973,000. A high of 27,770,000 was,
reached .January 1, 1945. But the num
ber decreased to 25,165.000 by January
1 this year.
High prices for beef and veal have

sent many dairy cows or potential
dairy cows to the slaughter houses, it
is pointed out.
At the same time the human birth

rate has increased 44 per cent. This
increase added nearly 3.730,000 poten
tial milk consumers to our population
last year. The largest annual increase
prior; to the war was 2.200,000.
Also, more milk is being consumed

per capita now than before the war.

Average annual consumption per per
son was 807 pounds from 1925 to 1939.
Average in 1947 was 829 pounds.

, If Hens Are L�.z,"
If production drops off. there may be

a dozen reasons for the slump. But one
thing to look for immediately is poultry
lice. Nothing will discourage layers
more effectively than the constant irri
tations of these pests.
It's really quite easy to control these

parasites. You don't have to catch the
birds; no handling, no confusion. All
you need do is apply some black leaf 40
to the roost and let the nicotine fumes
kill the lice while the birds roost.
No need to paint the roosts. With the

modern cap-brush onthe-bottle of black
leaf 40 you just tap props along the
roosts and smear.. One ounce treats
about 60,' feet of roost; or 'about ,00

: chickens.

COMPARE
then buy

•••

.. WE£DONE
2.4-0 PRODUtTS

TRADE MARl(

FOR KILLING WEEDS IN

CORN,WHEAT AND SMALL GRAINS

Which 2,4-0 weedkiller gives you the most 2,4-0 action for your
money? Which one gives you 2,4-0 in the ethyl ester form?
There's only one answer:

WEEDONE, C·ONCENTRATE 48

This great concentrate 'contains the 'original ethyl ester form of

2,4-0 at the rate of 3 pounds 2,4-0 acid equivalent per gallon. It
is a highly' effective concentrate for the hard-to-kill weeds, and

gets results even under adverse conditions.

INCR-E·ASE YIELDS

Weedone Concentrate 48 goes to work right away and gives your

crops a chance to really grow without competition from weeds.:
You need put down only 72 to 1 pint pel' acre at a cost of only
cents per acre.

ALSO AVAILABLE:

WEEDAR 64. Contains the amine salt of 2,4-0 at the rate

of 4 lbs. 2,4-0 acid equivalent per gallon. For the easy-to-kill weeds.
Not volatile; safer to use near susceptible crops. For pre-emergence
spraying, too, on corn.

GET SPECIFIC INFORMATION FROM
YOUR DEALER OR COUNTY AGENT

Your dealer has a few modern, low-volume spray rigs and free
bulletins giving general information on these products and sprayers,
If there is no dealer near you, write to us direct.

AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT COMPANY
,

Agricultural Chemicals Division

AMBLER, PA.

Originator of 2,4-D WeedkllIers

"--------_}
Distributors for Distributors for

Weedone 2,4·D Products
Weedone Concentrate 48

and Weedar 64
Also Weed Sprayers

BOWMAN SEED COMPANY
Pearson-FergusonChemical Co.Concordia; Kan. 1400 Union Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Distributors for ROSS-McCAUSLAND SEEDS

Weedone 2,4·D Products 116 W. Douglas Ave.
Wichita 2, Kan.

Be Sure to Consult Your Electric

Company in All Matters Relating
to Wiring or Extra Power

Consumption of New Appliances

11
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MORE TELEPHONES
BETTER TELEPHONE

SERVICE
More than 80,000 telephones have been
addeJ in rural areas served by Southwestem
Bell in the last 2 years- 10 times as many as

in any previous 2-year period. The program is

continuing.

We hope, eventually, to provide telephone
service for virtually every farmer who
wants it in our 700 exchanges.
Service improvement goes along with

the rural construction job. Better line

construction, modern
.
instruments , and

simplified ringing are making the farm

telephone more dependable and more

valuable than ever before.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL
"'-

TELEPHONE CO.�

�oDlblg
Events

April 19--Butler county farm management
annual summary meeting. Augusta.
April 20-Reno county horticulture meet

ing • .leader, W. G. Arnstein.
April 21-l\litchell county poultry brood

Ing school and tour In the county. M. E.
Jackson. leader.
April 2i-Reno county farm management

meeting. Coolidge and Myers. K. S. C .•
leaders.
April 23-Annual Western Kansas Voca

tional Agriculture judging contest. Fort
Hays Experiment Station. Hays.
April 23-0ttawa county. Specialist meet

Ing, Prof. M. E. Jackson. leader. Minneapo
lis. Farm Bureau basement. 2 p. m.
April 24-Eastern Kansas district 4-H day.

Thirty-eight counties send festival repre
sentatives to Emporia to compete for dls-'
trlct championships.
April 24-Annual Round-Up and FeederS

Day. Fort Hays Experiment Station. Hays.
. April 26-Klowa county. Evening sum
mary meeting of 15 farm !amlfles In co
operation with Farm Management Associa
tion.
April 26-Johnson county vegetable school

with W. G. Arnstein. Kansas State Coliege.
leader. .

April 26-Russell county egg cooler dem
onstration, M. E. Jackson, Extension 'poul
tryman. leader.
April 26-27-Riley· county 25th annual

state hJgh school Vocational Agriculture
judging lind farm mechanics contest, K.
S. C., Manhattan. Twentieth annual F. F.
A. state convention to be held In conjunc
tion with the judging contests.
April 26-27-Annual state Vocational Agri

culture livestock and crops judging contest.
Kansas State College. Manhattan.
April 26-27--AnnuaJ state convention of

Future Farmers of America, Kansas State
College, Manhattan.
April 26-27-Annual state Vocational Agri

culture farm mechanics contest, KansiLs
State College, Manhattan.
April 26-27-Annual Future Farmers of

America public speaking contest, Kal{sas
State College, Manhattan.
April 27-Rlley county state F. F. A. pub

lic speaking contest. K. S. C., Manhattan.
April 27-Cheroltee county poultry pro

duction practices, A. M. Seaton, poultry
specialist. leader.
April 27-Sallne county spring beef show

of Shorthorns, Herefords and ,Angus. Spon
sored by Saline county Farm Bureau. Prizes
by Salina Chamber of Commerce; Lot Tay
lor. of K. S. C., wlll judge the cattle. A 4-H
and adult judging contest will be held.
April 27-Klowa county. Home Improve

ment School, Greensburg.
April 28-Cherokee county 4-H Club trac

tor maintenance clinic, John Ferguson,
agricultural engineer, leader.
April 29-4-H livestock judging school,

Clay Center.
April 29--Morton county. 'Home health and

sanitation meeting. Martha Brill. KSC, spe
cialist. leader.
April 3o.:-Scott county. Farm structures

school, R. S. Knight, leader.
May I-Riley county, 35th annual live

stock feeder's day, K. S. C., Manhattan,
Dr. A. D. Weber, K. S. C .. leader. Results
of livestock experiments at the college will
be explained
May 2-Barton county 4-H Rural Life Sun

day Observance.

Brown Swiss

Ca�ton Shows
CENTRAL KANSAS CANTON-Show at

Hutchinson, May 11. - Officers elected:
President, Don Rudlcel, Kingman; vlce
president, Linford Miller, Burrton; secre
tary-treasurer. Lloyd Spessard, Abbyville.
SOUTH-CENTRAL KANSAS - Show at

Anthony. May 12. Officers elected: Presi
dent, Vernon Glassburn, Harper, Rt. 2; vlce
president, William Timmerman, Freeport;
secretary-treasurer, Marlon Beal, Danville.
EAST-CENTRAL KANSAS-Show at El

Dorado, May 13. Officers elected: President,
George SlUSS, El Dorado; vlce-pfesldent,
Virgil Holem, El Dorado; secretary-treas
urer, Carrol Donley, Oxford.
EASTERN KANSAS-Show at lola, May'

14. Officers elected: President, Robert
Latta, Jr., Carlyle; vice-president, Ted Kir
ton, La Harpe; secretary-treasurer, Lonnie
Shapel, Carlyle.
STATE OFFICERS: Prestdent, Ross Zim

merman, Abbyville; Vice-president, Paul
Timmons, Fredonia; secretary-treasurer,
Earl Webber, Arlington.

Holstein Judging Shows
April 26-North-West, Hays.
April 27-Mld-West, Hillsboro.
April 29-West-Central, Hutchinson.
April 29-South-Central, Wellington.
April 30-Ark-Valley, Newton.
May 1-North-Centl'al, Linn.
May 3--N{)rth-East. Sabetha.
May 4-Capltol, Topeka.
May 5-East-Central. Lawrence.
May 6-South-East. Parsons.

Guernsey Spring Shows
Ap_rll 19-Parsons.
April 20-Sallna.

, April 21-Hlllsboro.
j ,A�l, 22-Ottawa.
A�rll 23--Troy.
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You won't worry about droughts
with a Worthington Vertical 'Turbine
Pump. Your crops will get" water

whenever and wherever they need it
- in just the right amounts for steady,
healthy growth at every stage .. ; And
that means bigger, better, more profit
able crops I

"Crop Insurance"
At Lowest Cost.

The right kind of irrigation' is last
ing protection for your farming invest
ment. And the Worthington Vertical
Turbine Pump, with exceptionally
high pumping efficiency and low main
tenance costs, is the most dependable
.and economical "crop insurance" you
can get. At today's commodity prices,
especially, an installation soon pays
for itself.

The Man To-Se•• ,.' •.

is y�ur local Worthington Dealer. He
represents an organization wieh 'more

pumping experience than anyone �ls�,
He knows the answers to a lot 'of Irri
gation problems •• , will gladly help
you with yours ... and prove to you
theie's more worth in Worthingto7l. Com
plete manufacturing, servicing' and
testing facilities at Denver assure yOU
of prompt service.

Worthington Pump alta Machin-'
ery Corporation, Harrison, N.J.i
Denver 16.• CO�OI'aao.
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Strellgth for Rural £hurehes I

Is a Product 0/ Soil- Conservation

By EULA MAE KELLY

THE conviction that there is a close which is slowly starving. Dean WH

kinship between the soul and the Iiams recommended that if a billion
,

soil-that better rural churches can dollars were spent in soil conservation

be built along with a soil-conservation in Kansas in the next 10 years, every

program-has its fruition in a unique dollar of itwould eventually come back,
county-wide conference that is held in increased yields and evaluation, and
each spring in Franklin county, Kan- bring another dollar with it.

sas, The fourth annual rural life con- "There is still much improvement to
ference, as it is called, was held April 8, be made in Kansas rural living. Only
in Pomona and Rantoul. one half of our farm homes have elee-

Two sets of speakers, representing tricity and only one third running wa

rural pastors, farmers, members of the tel'. To balance our farm enterprises
Kansas State College Extension Serv- we need to stop soil erosion, build fer

ice, and the Soil 'Conservation Service, tility back into the land, then the

alternated morning and afternoon at higher yields will come and the modern

the 2 towns. A basket dinner WaS farm home can be a reality.
served.at noon at each place. "Kansas is a land of hope and glory.
It all began in the mind of C. B. Let's realize what we have and keep it

"Charley" Coughenour, a retired Meth- that way."
odist minister, now a prominent farmer An Experience Storyand rural leader of Wellsville.
"I saw a real opportunity," Mr. The afternoon session was high-

Coughenour explained, "thru the ex- lighted by the "experience" story of

tension service. the soil-conservation Percy Perry, well-known Rice county
service, and the church, to bring a farmer. and member of the board of

scientific approach to our community supervisors of that soil-conservation

problems. The church has been lag- district. He related the history of soil

gardly in such community leadership. building on his 320-acre farm 3 miles
The appreciation and' good will built by north of Little River, from his first
such service would in turn help attempts with the horse-drawn grader
strengthen our churches. I am con- to his latest terracing equipment.
vinced it has done just that. "I've got 15 miles of terracing on my,
"First, I discussed the idea with my plac.e now and I want 2 miles 'more. I

Sunday' school class. They sa,w the believe in sweet Clover, windbreaks in

vision, too. Laterwhen I was planning' the fields, crop residue, and I let'my
a terracing operation on my farm with livestock feed in the fields to fertUize
Henry Schmitz, district conservation- the field again.
ist, and M. H. Wertzberger, then a "Very conservatively, I can say that
work unit conservationist in this soil-conservation practices on our place
county, I talked it over with them. The have raised its value $10 to $25 an acre,
women got interested, too, especially while crop yields are up from 2% to 4
Mrs. Schmitz and Mrs. Verne Alden. bushels an acre. In all I would say our
We had our first soul-soil conference in family is $10,500 better off because we

1944. It caught on, so we've dedicated have practiced soil conservation during
a day to the idea of building soils and the last 10 years.
souls together every spring since. We "The land is nearly as good as when
rotate among our towns over the . it was. broken 75 years ago. That's the

county." way I intend to pass it on. New meth-

On Planning Committee ods and· tools are continually being de
veloped to make it easier to farm ter-

The planning committee for the 1948 raced land."
conference included: Leslie Hunter, Ed Hodgson, another Rice county
Pomona, chairman; R. C. Lind, exten- farmer and conservation enthusiast,
sion soil conservationist, Kansas State seconded Perry's statements by saying
College; H. C. Stevens, Ottawa; Harry that after 12 years of soil-conservation
E. Scott, Wellsville; Harry Funk, practices he knew no farmer could ar
Homewood; Chester Wagner, Rich- ford not to terrace.
mond; R. B. Elling, county agricultural "I am sure," he said heartily, "that if
agent; Mrs. Winona Starkey, county we are not robbers and thieves of the
home demonstration agent; the Rever- good land, and pass it on as good as we
end George Boicourt, Ottawa, and Mr. got it, God will bless us."
Coughenour. Henry Schmitz, district oonserva-

Scriptural readings and prayer tionist, told the audience there now are

opened the' conference by the Reverend 85 soil-conservation districts in Kan
Richard Roper, pastor of the host sas. By means of charts he illustrated
church in Rantoul, and by the Reverend how with the increase of population
H. L. Koonce, in Pomona. Reverend and consumption, the grain resources
Koonce is pastor of the Methodist could be exhausted in 40 years, if con-
church in Ottawa. servation is not practiced.
"The soil isOod's gift to man," Rev- "People eat about 2% bushels of

erend Boicourt declared in the opening wheat each year. With the present
speech of the conference, "and the specter ot hunger in the, world we are
Christian view is that man is only its under pressure to produce food just as
�tewa.rd. He must not abuse or destroy we were during the war."
It. Ultimately there is a relationship Mrs. Renna Hunter, assistant state
between soil conservation and religion, director of savtngs for the United
because it is our business to grow so- States Treasury, Topeka, spoke con

ciety as well as crops. 'vincingly of UNESCO, which in simple
"So we are kin to the soil, kin to our terms, means understanding and toler

fellow men, and kin to God. Since the ance between nations and among our
time of Cain we have known that we selves.
are our brothers' keepers. This is one "The Russian people have been
World. We cannot build fences around taught that we are on the verge of eco
Ourselves." nomic collapse. There are 2 ways we
Trends of the rural church were dis- can prove this is not true. First, by

cUssed by the Reverend Herbert Brock- underwriting our government by buy
man, of Wellsville. Surveys in rural ing our full quota of security bonds,
areas have shown a lack of church go- and second, by an active working of
mg, due in part to the passing of the the Marshall plan.
country religious centers, In one typi- "Belief in America must begin here
cal Kansas area among 21 families with us. It is in being a proud part of
Visited, only one regularly attended this state, a loyal part -of our nation,
and was affiliated with the church. that we deserve to be a part of the
"Yet the rural church has a great community of nations."tr.adition. Seventy per cent of our Characteristics of democratic living

ChUrch leaders come from rural begin still farther back-in the family,
chUrches. It may be there will need to maintained Mrs. Vivian Briggs, extenbe consolidation of churches as there sion family life specialtst, Kansas Statehas been consolidation of schools. We College,-the other woman speaker.
kn?w that a church must truly serve "It is within the family circle that
or It has no reason for' existence. A pro-' we must learn the qualities of co-op
gram within 4 walls is not enough. It eratton, consideration for the welfare
!"nust reach out. into homes, into com- of others, responsibility, tolerance and

�Unity organizations that uplift and understanding of other races and re-
etter rural living.". ligions.
R. B. Elling, county agent, intro- "Too often we know people walkingdUced Dean L. C. Williams,of the Kan- about in adult shells who are reallysas State College Extension Service, children-they have never learned self

Who pointed'out tl1e great surplus pro- control or stability, They still let them
·ducing· ..power. of Kansas; It is, within selves goin temper tantrums. We must
�ur "'�ty t_�. M,lp fe�d,a world, half·of . learn to eliminate. our, bad emotions."
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A life saver

and

'body builder . '. �

------------------------------------

Sun Parlors
for

Chicks- .�
------------------------------------

• WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
FARM BUILDING SERVICE

sturdy growth.
You can obtain plans for

a modern, easy-to-build sun

parlor from your 4.Square
lumber dealer. You can see it
in the poultry section of his

big 4-Square Farm Building
Service. You'll also see many
other designs of poultry hous
ing and equipment you may
want to know about.

Every baby chick you save

means more money for you
next fall. An inexpensive sun

parlor attached to the brooder
house, keeps chicks off the

ground and away from soil
borne diseases, while they're
receiving the benefit of sun
shine and outdoors.
Sun parlors are life savers

and body builders. They
promote sanitation ••• and

SCORES OF OTHER BUILDINGS ••• See 7� ,,4ttl
If you're planning to build

any type of farm structure it
will pay you to see the scores

of designs in the 4-Square
Farm Building Service. It is
most complete. It illustrates
and describes many kinds
and sizes of barns, poultry
and hog buildings, machine
sheds, crop storage, milk

houses, shops, garages, utility
buildings. You'll get many
helpful ideas on howmodern
farm buildings can save work
and increase income.
Your 4-Square lumber

dealer will gladly show you
this service and why good
wood buildings are the best
farm buildings.

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE FARM BUILDING BOOK � Obtain

condensed edition' of these building plans. Use the Coupon below.

.------------------------------��

�,;
.

" WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
I
I

2130 Flnl Nallanal Bank Building. 51. Paul·l. Minn.

Please send me the Free Form Building Book.

Name _

AddreSf
_

Town .Stare _
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Last Course
/

By FLODENCE �leKINNEY

WITH gardening on the every-day program,
we have time-saving in mind. So we offer
two I-dish meals, escalloped potatoes and

wieners and an oyster casserole. They're appetiz
ing and fairly complete meals. New menu sugges
tions are welcome at the end of a too-long winter.

Dlftte,'fly Ci,,'cle
Note in the picture that the rolls have an unusual

shape and are decorated with confectioners' sugar.
Otherwise they are made much like ordinary ctn
Damon rolls. It's just "the new look" to surprise
the family.

1 package yeast, com-
pressed or dry granular

% cup lukewarm water
% cup milk
',4 cup sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1 egg, beaten

2 tablespoons melted
shortening

S cups sifted enriched
lIour

melted butter
3 teaspoons cinnamon
'h cup sugar

Soften yeast in lukewarm water. Scald milk, add
sugar and salt and cool to lukewarm. Add 1, cup
flour. Mix well. Acid softened yeast and egg. Beat
well. Add shortening and mix well. Add enough
more flour to make a soft dough. Turn out on a

lightly floured board and knead until satiny. Place
in greased bowl, cover and let rise until doubled in
bulk. Punch down. Cover and let rest for 10 min
utes. Roll out to rectangular sheet 20 inches long
and 10 inches wide. Brush with melted butter and
sprinkle with the cinnamon and % cup sugar. Roll
lengthwise and seal edge. Cut in 2-inch lengths.
With a knife handle, press down firmly across cen

ter of each .piece, parallel with cut edges of rolls.
Place in circle in greased fiat baking pan with one

of cut edges to outside. Let rise until nearly doubled
in bulk. Bake in moderate oven (3500 F.) for 20 to
25 minutes. Frost with confectioners' icing and
sprinkle with chopped �UtB.

CODlectioners' Icing
1 cup powdered sugar 5 teaspoons milk

',4 teaspoon ftavorlng

Sift sugar, add milk slowly to sugar and stir to
make a smooth paste. Add flavoring and mix well.

ON THE DOOR ltlAT

The kitehen is a cozy place
With ruffled curtains, clean and white,
Altho one has to move apace
To make things shine and look just right,
The wee Dutch clock on corner shelf,
Demurely says it's lime to cook,
Startled, I quickly find myself
And drop my new' and latest book.

The range is such a trusted friend,
No end of comfort it will bring,

. Delicious odors it can send
As it makes the teakettle sing.
The loaves it simply doubles up,
Then turns them to a golden brown.
It bakes the custard in the cup
The stew it gently simmers down.

Tea roses at the county fair,
Or dahlias in a flower show,
Cannot rival or e'en compare
To the sample in my window;
It's a bright red geranium
Whose dark green leaves are thick

and strong
It does away with dull humdrum
And turns my sighs into a song.

-By Bertha Delaney Miller.
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Wieners "'end fJavor with potatoes
in this casserole. With onion and a
litt'e mustard for seasoning, It's a

new: treat.

Cinnamon roll.with the "new 'oole,"
will give the family a surprise.
Dress up with confectioners' sugar.

Escallope,l Potatoes an,l Wiener· ...
2 cups milk
1 teaspoon prepared OIUS'

tard

12 wieners
4 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons ftour

'Y. teaspoon salt

que:
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5 cups sliced raw potatoes
1 cup sliced onion

Split wieners in half lengthwise. Melt butter in

saucepan, blend in !lour and salt and add milk. Stir
constantly over direct heat until sauce boils and
thickens. Stir in mustard. Add sliced potatoes and
onions and bring to boiling'point. Turn half the hot
mixture into a casserole, arrange half the wieners
on top in a circle and cover with the rest of potato
mixture. Top with remaining wieners. Cover cas

serole and bake inmoderate oven (350°'K) for about
30 minutes or until potatoes are tender. Serves 6.

Sit
T
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Oyster Casserole
1 pint oysters
1 cup cooked macaroni
3 hard-cooked eggs,
chopped

1 cup cracker crumb's
% cup milk
1 egg, beaten

0/0 teaspoon salt
3 bacon slices

Put oysters in mixing \bowl, add macaroni, 2 of
the chopped eggs, most of the cracker' crumbs,
milk, the beaten egg and salt. Mix slightly and

pour Into-a greased casserole. Over the top scatter
1 chopped egg, and the remainder of the cracker
crumbs. Lay the bacon slices across the top, covel'
and bake in a moderate oven (3500 F.) for about
20 minutes. Then remove cover and brown by in

creasing the heat to about 4250 F. Serve hot.-Mrs.
A. L., Greenwood Co.

Graha," Nut Dread
2 eggs, beaten 1 teaspoon salt

1% cups brown sugar 1 teaspoon soda
2 cups mnk Ph teasp 'Jns baking
2 cup. white ftour powder
2 cups grabam ftour 1 cup steamed ralstns

1 cup nuts, cbopped

Beat eggs with egg beater, add sugar and con

tinue stirring until thoroly mixed. Add milk and
stir. Sift all dry ingredients together and add
raisins and nuts. Add dry mixture to liquid mix
ture and mix well. Pour into 2 greased bread pans
and bake in a moderate oven (3500 F.) for about
an hour. Suitable for any meal and lunch box sand
wiches. When toasted it's a breakfast treat.-Mrs.
D. F., Ellsworth Co.

Glorilied Apl,'es
'h cup honey 6 firm, sopr apples
1 cup water whipping cream

Pare, core and cut apples in quarters or thirds.
crosswise, so that each piece is a circle. Mix honey
and water in a shallow pan and bring to a bOIL

Drop apples carefully into sirup and simmer slowly
until apples 'are clear. Remove from fjre and alloW

apples to stand. As they cool they will absorb
sirup. Serve cold with sweetened, whipped crealll·

:-¥rs: Ji. A',G., Jack�on Co.,
• .",�.' I .,
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Three Good Books a, Star.·(e..

AHOME library must make a start its pictures by little Jimmy are sig
somehow. Careful planning will nificant in the culture of his people.
make it start -right. It may even To the Navaho country in Northern

start with as few as 3 books, perhaps Arizona, came Sally and Bill Lippin
'a sood dictionary, the World Almanac cott, a young couple from the East, to

al�l aBible., take over the old trading post at Wide

, A really top-grade home library can Ruins. A close scrutiny of a road map

be built these days with books having reveals Wide Ruins a few miles north

inexpensive bindings. Demand of the of the main east-west highway thru
I

soldiers during thewar for paper-bound Arizona.

bOol,S which could be read and dis- One of their first acquaintances was I

carded if necessary, taught the pub- Beatien Yazz, otherwtse known as,

Ushers that other folks also wanted Jimmy, also as Little No-Shirt, a shy, !

inexpensiv:e books. silent Navaho boy of 8, whom they I
Too, books and magazine' subscrip- found squatting on the desert solemnly

uons make sucb Iasttng gifts that this scratching apicture on a rock, using a ,

way of adding to a library should not pointed stone for a stylus. For 4 years
be overlooked. There are a good many .,. until they left the trading post due
editions of the Bible and the price to World War II, they watched the

range is so wide it should not be diffi- fiowering of the boy's startlingly indi
cult to choose one with legible type, a vidual talent as he painted the life on

concOI'dance and other features which the desert.

make it easy to read.and understand. Spin a Silver Dollar is the story of

A cheap dictionary il! not a bargain. Jimmy'S development; his ancestral

It will be used for years and should be genius, against the background of his

bought with that in mind. Naturally, people and his environment. But, too, it
an unabridged one is first choice, but a is the story of a 4-year-Iong adventure
smaller, less costly edition makes a in living for 2 worldly people who

good substitute. learned about beauty and wisdom in

The World Almanac is a gem among life among the Navahos.
statistical reference books and can be To entice you to read this choice

bought for a small sum in the paper book, we'll add there are humorous

binding. To insure up-to-date informa- accounts of experiences with the In
tion, buy the new edition each year. dians, how they buy and trade, mostly
Every home with orwithout children the latter. The Lippincotts took Joe,

needs an encyclopedia. It is a substitute' Jimmy's father, to Colorado Springs
for travel. It is true that the world is on a horse-buying trip. There he rode
so full of strange and wonderful things in his first elevator . . , one at the
that one can never see them all. The Broadmoor Hotel. He went home to

Encyclopedia Americana was planned Wide Ruins with an Elk's badge pinned
especially for American use. For chil- to his bright silk shirt, one given him
dren, the World Book and Compton's by someone about the hotel.
Pictured Encyclopedia are excellent. It tells too of how Sally took Jimmy
A good 1-volume substitute is The Co- to Santa Fe, to visit the Art Museum
lumbia Encyclopedia. where he could see the best of the art,
An atlas and a good book on eti- done by his ancestors of old and how it

quette are useful additions to a library, later improved his work. How he

especially if there are teen-agers in the learned at the hotel in Santa Fe to

family. Don't go on the premise that climb stairs ... his first ... how he took
the classics are too difficult to read and the pillows off the bed and slept on the

uninteresting. The complete set of
-

floor .. how he walked 10 steps be
Dickens iIJ decidedly of interest to hind them on the streets of Santa Fe.

young people and from a literary Sally arranged several public show

standpoint is difficult to beat. Good ings of his paintings, one in the State
reading habtts in youth will make in- Museum in Springfield, ])1., and all his
teUigent adults. Books aid in the erea- pictures were sold to an eager market.
lion of the curious mind. The world This, without a formal lesson in all his
needs more curious mind's. young life. He painted and drew pic-

tures on paper of his own choosing,
sometimes the backs of used envelopes,
once he used some stationery from the
Super-Chief. Later, Sally somehow per
suaded him to use the regulation art
paper which she provided, but brown
wrapping paper pleased him as well.
Spin a Silver Dollar is published by

the Viking Press, New York City.
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Spin a Silver Dollar
This story of a desert trading post,

by Alberta Hannum, is one of the most
charming of books. Several superla
tives rightfully could be used. It's fas

c,inating for the story it tells of Indian
life on the Navaho Indian Reservation;

Do You D�ve a Bay Window?
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r YOU have '8, bay window or any sort of roomy "jog" off the dining

B
room, a small table there and 2 chairs will forever be a pleasure to you.

t
etween meals or when the family is large enough for you to use the big"

. \

,able, place a-plant or a bowl of fruit on the small one. But when there are

lUst 2 to eat or perhaps one alone, the small table will make a delightfully
Pleasant place for mealtime relaxation. And isn't the effect pleasing? Such
an arrangement is good for homes where there are children, The little ones

��n sit at the little table and the grownups at the big dining table. They
e l�l be near enough to keep a watchful -eye on the younger ones, but not so
VIdent as when sitting next-to them, It makes a nice game table, too.

15
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Smooth blend of the finest coffees
grown, Hills Bros. Coffee satisfies

every taste.

There's matchless goodness in

every cup you make. Uniform
flaver is assured by CONTROLLED
ROASTING, the exclusive Hills
Bros. process of roasting every
coffee bean evenly.

Vacuum-packing in cans and
Ultra-Vae jars keeps Hills Bros.
Coffee temptingly fresh.

Th����1
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TWO
GRINDS:

41 Drip and GlatlS-Maker Grind
" Regular Grind

1863 Wazee St.

HILLS BROS. COFFEE, INC.

Denver 17, Colorado

Trldo-marka Rq, U, S. PIL O�, Copyrllhl1948-Hilll Bros. Co�1It, Inc.
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THIS IS IT!-The perfect answer to that
old baking problem of keeping enough
yeast on hand without having it spoil.
Fleischmann's modern Dry Yeast keeps
for weeks on your pantry shelf, always
ready for instant action. It's ACTIVE.

JUST AS EASY, just as fast as com
pressed yeast, You use it the same way.
1 package equals 1 compressed

.

yeast cake in any recipe. Ask your
grocer for Fleischmann's 'Fast

Rising Dry' Yeast today. Keep
several weeks' supply handy for all
baking needs.

(�l�t� i& .

(�,
. A"·VEtiETAB'.

I.AXATIIIE
• In NR (Nature's Remedy) Tablets.
-there are 110 chemicals, no minel'll1s;.
'110 phenol derivatives. NR Tablets are.
different-acI different. PII,.ely "eoe·
tablt-a combination of 10 vegetable
ingredients formulated over SO years
ago. Uncoated or candy coated, their
action is dependable, thorough, yet
gentle. as millions of NR's have
proved. Get a 25¢ box. Use as directed.

Older folks
say it's
common

sense., •

Many Never
Suspect Cause
Of Backaches
Thia Old Treabnent Often Bring. Happy Relief
Many sufferers relieve naggi� backache Quickly,

once they discover that the real cause of their
trouble may be tired kidneys,
The kidneys art' Nature's chiefway of taking the

excess acids and waste out of the blood, The!, help
1I10st people pass about 3 pints a day.

.

Whendilorduofkidney function permits pQlso:n.
DUB mattel' to remain in your blood, it may cause

nagging baekaehe; rheumatic pains. leg Pains; Ioss
of pepand energy. getting uP nights. swelling. puffi.
ness under the eyea. headaches and dizziness. Fre
quentor scantyPsssageawithsmarting.�d burning
·eometimes ·sheWa··�·18 lomething wrong 'wlth
70ur kidneys or bladder. .'
,Don't wait J.-Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills,

'·I.- '8tlmQla,u,. IIivretl.e, -uaed ·s.ucceufully; by millions ..

·;'i·:�c.O_vet.!6�.yeua."DQPI'. glv" 'bappyreHet��:wIII·.: :;
..,:tIIe)>> the '15·mII... .oe·kldney tubeil:lludr out polsOn- .

. -oaa ...te .from your .blood. Get'Dean·. PIUI.
.

I
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Skirli-New Fabrics.
3. Priced For -Belo� Their Volu.· I: "

.

-To FifY'our B"agel: ." .

.. : Priced 01 low cis $4;98. .,,, !Send No Mon�y.1 .

J!,�I ��.Niin::I:.i\'!3d.�r��s For ':. i
I

I A tlos.-up of'th�'Heai't� anel GluaNI quilt pattern givel the dtitaill af·both the
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The Makers
of Better
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Advertise
in Kansas

Farmer!

REFLECTOR NAME SIGNS

Attr��rtr::r�:�'a'O�ame
signs glow In the dark
from car headlights. Like
a painted sign by day.
Name on both sides. Eas
Ily attached. 18" long.
$4.00 complete with bolts

Send check or money order
EARLE W. HUNQERFORD
Box 1823 Wichita 1 Kan.

LATEST FASHIO.NS
DRESSES AT AMAZINGl Y

lOW PRICES

FREE. CATALOGUE

'Kansas' Farmer for April'17, 1948

It's Printed Organ.ly alld
It's Plaid COttOIl

She'l all dressed for Sunday Ichool,
evon to white. summer glovel. It'l
m.de of printll.d organdy. A white
collar matched by a wide hemline

gives It a special dress-up look.

It's a gay plain and plaid coHon that
makel thil an eye-catching dresl for
the IIHlti tot. The circular collar fol.

. lows a trend In children's frocks by
m'atchlng a wide Ikirt band.

Hearts alld Gizzards

Strange name for a qvllt pattern but beautiful nonetheless. It also is known as

Borrow and Return. Identical parts plvs the magic of arrangement will please
even the professional quilter. See below.
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Ever Try Tltis?·
A large market basket provides a

handy container inwhich to keep clean
ing supplies. Soap powder, polishes,
cleaning cloths, brushes, scouring pow
der . . . all these and more may be
stored in the basket and all taken to a

distant part of the house when on a

cleaning jaunt.

It always is a shock to look at the cal
endar and realize some friend's birth

day or anniversary has just passed and

you have neglected to send a gift or
card. Here is the solution. Before tack
ing up a new calendar at the first of
each year, go thru and encircle in red
the dates for all the special birthdays
and anniversaries. Then as the days,
weeks and months pass, the red circles
will serve as reminders and no friends
will have been forgotten.
Do not hang feather pillows in the

sun. Rather, air them on a cloudy,
windy day. The sun draws the nat.ural
oil out of the feathers and destroys
their bounce.

Spring is a good season to discard
the kitchen utensils that you never use.

For the 'Vomen
If you haven't ordered your copy

of the booklet, "How to Sew and
Save With Cotton Bags," you may
still get one by writing to F'arrn
Service Editor: Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Sugges.t:ions· are gIven
for children's .and women'a-elothes,
curtains: and articles for use in· the
home; as .weil. as gifts;. all ·to. be
made from. eolorrul cotton feed
bags. Your order will be . given
prompt attention.

Every kitchen has some of these use
less dust-catchers. Getting rid of them
entirely is better than storing..some
other place.
A
..
rubber milt placed on the. drain

board of the sirtk will prevent the chip
ping of china.

A nutpick should have a place in

every kitchen. Use it to remove corks,
to punch holes in sifting cans, to untie
hard knots and to clean seams in uten
sils. Olives are removed easily from
their small bottles with a nutpick.

Mary Ann's Chapter for
Brides and Mothers ... price 5c

Surprise Shower for
Prospective Mother ... price 3c

"You Can Make It"
Party. price 3c

The Mock Wedding--
play .

.
. . price 3c

Balloon Birthday Party-
for small children ..... price 3c

15 Games for Indoors and
Outdoors. . . price 3c

These leaflets will help you with
suggestions for invitations, deco
rations. entertainment and re

freshments when entertaining for
occasions suggested here. All or
ders will be given prompt atten
tion. Please addressEntertainmen t
.Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Food Is Disellss.!t1
Brown c ounty f'a rm women are

studying about the FAO, the Food and
.'Agriculture Organizatton .of the United
Nations. With the growing interest in
world affairs .and the necessity bf the
public knowing something of the agen
cies connected with the United Nations,

. these lessons are pertinent at this time.
.

Margery Shideler. home demonstra
tion agent, reports that leaders from
19 Brown county unitsmet with Gladys
Myers, specialist of Kansas-State Col
lege Extension Service, to plan the
study program. Each of the units will
discusa. the food situation all over the
globe .

. This lesson fits in wellwith. the county
program ·of the UNESCO council, re

cently formed in the county.

For Spring Time

15
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9290-She'll love this precious dirndl
frock with angel-wing sleeves and bow
at the waist. Easy to make, few pat
tern parts. Sizes 6 to 14. Size 10 re

qUires 271! yards of 35-inch material.

9435--Slenderizing shirtfrock with
gored

..
skirt to trim the· hips and a

Scalloped. neck to frame the face. Sizes
34 to 50. Size 36 requires 3% yards of
39-inch material.

70nLoay �prn�l1g-g1ories decorate
•

"

I •. '

a pretty party apron. Takes only one

yard of fabric. Pattern includes trans
fer and pattern pieces.
7082-Grace the table with this

beautiful cloth. The medallion is easy
to crochet and can be 'used for many
household articles. Complete direc
tions.

TWO-PIECE :SUH!

Tricky two-tone suit, gay as 11

carnival, fun to wear' Unusual

jacket with zig-zag contrast

ing halt-front, Flirtatious

little peplum in the

back. Contrasting cuffs

with large. expensive
buttons, each with

longer skirt, with zipper closing.

Superbly made of silky,

swishing rayon faille. I n en

chanting color combinations:

Red, with Grey jacht contrast;

Nny with Pink; Brown with Aqua;

Black with· Coral; Black with' Aqui.

Sizes: 9·1l·!3·IH7and

10·12·14,'1&·18.
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Twenty-five cents for dress patterns and-20
eent� for needlework paUern8� Send to the
Filshion. Editor, Han.as Farmer, Topeka,

f!JJ� i¥ajA:Mt fjJ,{�
275 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 1. N. Y.

Mention KANSAS FARMER when writing Advertisers

The ulra gaod.ess comn

from pure, high mountain
cofftH, including
MOCORITO

Ihl linul .f them all.
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Puts "£ash Reserve"

loto Dis Soil

monium nitrate, his yield was 18 bush
els. And where the application was in
creased to 160 pounds an acre, the

yield was 25 bushels.
To build up fertility in this soil that

had been wheated out for a long period,
Mr. Meek has started an alfalfa rota
tion and applies chicken manure avail
able from his fiock of 1,000 layers. But
he is going to apply more nitrate this
spring, too.

down to a grass-legume mixture. Grass
and legume farming is the secret of
cutting overhead, he believes.

K�nsas State Board of Agriculture,
said. '

The figures were included in a report
just released by the board concerning
tests on fertilizer samples by the Con
trol Division during 1947. A total of 25
companies manufactured the fertilizer
products that were sampled, and there
were 30 different grades of material
included in the report.
Each sample of fertUlzer collected

was submitted to chemical analysis to
check the per cent of nitrogen, phos
phoric acid and potash against the
stated analysis of �e productr
Protects Eyes
To keep shavings out of your eyes

and off the fioor when boring a hole in
the ceiling, make a hole in a tin can,
Put the bit thru t�e can, then screw in
the brace.-Mrs. D. S.

.'

DON SHOUSE, of Ottawa county,
has a new thought on use of leg-,
umes and fertilizers. This is What'be says about them. "When I use sweet'

clover in my rotation, and use fertiliz-�
ers on my crops, I feel like I am put
ting a cash reserve in the soil that can'
be drawn out later when times are not
so prosperous. This cash reserve in the
soil has another big advantage, too.
You don't have to pay any income tax
on it this year."
Mr. Shouse is the oldest continuous

user of phosphate in Ottawa county.
He started using phosphate 12 years
ago, when it was not yet recommended
for his county and when he was getting
only 50 cents a bushel for wheat. "I
know," says Mr. Shouse, "I have been

_-----------------

repaid $1.50 for every dollar spent for
phosphate thru those 12 years."
Phosphate is rotated on the Shouse

farm, with 50 pounds of 42 per cent

phosphate being applied to a field once

every 3 years. The theory behind this

practice is that during dry years the

crops are unable to utilize all of the

phosphate, and enough always is held
over in the soil to support from 2 to 3

crops.
One thing Mr. Shouse has found from

phosphating oats is that in feeding the
oats he never has any mineral defi
ciencies in the livestock. Others, he

reports, sometimes find mineral defi
ciency troubles in their livestock, but
his phosphated oats tend to prevent
such troubles.
Sweet clover was started on the

Shouse farm on a small scale 10 years
ago and is gradually being expanded.
Present plans call for from 30 to 40
acres a year, altho Mr. Shouse may
seed 50 acres this spring. His plan is to
seed the clover with wide-spaced oats
and to cross-drill the clover.
Altho it has not been necessary for

Mr. Shouse to use lime to get stands of
legumes, he is planning to use some

lime this year. If he can get several
neighbors to join with him in the pur
chase of a car of lime he hopes to start
liming his farm. "I figure it will be'
cheaper to balance the soil acidity now
than if I wait until the condition is seri
ous," he reasons.

Nitrate Paid Big
Ammonium nitrate onwheat last year

paid big dividends for Leroy C. Meek,
Saline county. So he bought fertilizer
early to apply on wheat this spring.
He has an upland farm that had

grown one wheat crop after another,
year after year, before he bought it.
Where he used no nitrate fertilizel' last
year he reports only about one third of
the heads came out tomature. The yield
was a little below 10 bushels. Where he
applied 80 pounds of 32.5 per cent am-

Get Full Value
Out of 246 tests on fertilizer during

1947 in Kansas, only 5 samples were

found to be as much as 1 unit deficient
in the stated plant-food content.
This shows farmers of Kansas are

receiving top-grade material to place
on their land for soil maintenance and
production increases, Paul Ijams, di
rector of the Control Division for the

MORE POWER - COIItintata! valv•• !a..... 1IIg1H

MORE SPEEDS-QuIet, cwtant._ trlllSlliHlon
.4.'..........

�UTOMATIC HYDRAULIC OVERLOAD
PROTECTION - Prot�...th tractor ...

..�tH"hmtDtrn.K.n�

HYDRAULIC IMPLEMENT CONTROL
-Both linger tip and automatic·

Good Pasture

Gets £.·etlit FRONT WHEEL TREAD ADJU�T,A.Blt
_Without adjusting sllfllng linkage

. * NO otller tractor combines All
these feotures *

MOST of the credit for high produc
tion and high net profits for his

dairy herd is due to a good pas
ture program, states George Fox, of
Allen county. He has a herd of 17 grade
Holsteins with 14 milking. During the
1947 D. H. I. A. year, the herd averaged
416 pounds of butterfat and 12,000
pounds of milk and showed a net of

$312 a cow above feed costs.
During May, last year, the herd had

a butterfat average of 50.9 pounds. The
reason, says Mr. Fox, is that the cows

were running on lush brome-alfalfa

pasture.
Here is the Fox pasture program:

During the early spring he used brome
alfalfa up until about June 15. His herd
then went on native pasture until fall.
Early in September they went onto a

mixture of brome, alfalfa and red clo
ver where they remained until about
November 10.

�

Perliaps you are wondering about
that native pasture during the sum

mer. Mr. Fox peps it up by seeding 10
pounds of lespedeza to the acre. The

lespedeza gives excellent forage during
the latter part of the summer when the
feeding value of the grass is slipping.
No rye or wheat pasture has been

used on the farm as Mr. Fox is trying
to get legumes over the farm as soon

as possible. He also has 5 miles of ter
races on the home quarter to help hold
his soil while he is building it up. Due
to his stressing of legumes and grass
only 20 acres of the quarter are in

grain this year. Even the oats are

seeded with a legume.
Altho Mr. Fox bought some prairie

hay last year, he never has to buy any
alfalfa hay. In fact, he sold 70 tons of
surplus alfalfa hay during 1947, in ad
dition to carrying his dairy herd plus
a project of 86 ewes and some feeder
cattle.
To keep his ewes from competing

with the cows for pasture, Mr. Fox has,
purchased for the sheep an additional
60 acres, of which 30 acres is in native
pasture. All but 10 acres will be seeded

anofher ,re
A GREAT NEW FARMING MACHINE. (0 help you cut the

costs of food production still more! A powerful,
rugged tractor with many new high-performance
features designed from the experience .:of '::lver'

300,000 Ferguson System users. S�pped-up power
lets you walk away with two 14-inch plows-with
reserve for the tough spees. You can brake both
wheels with a single pedal, or use the �dividual
brake pedals for turning. And many other improve
ments for greater safety, economy and convenience.

A MISER ON FUELI Powerful Continenca1 valv

head engine, combined with the weight-sa
and automatic traction control of the Fer

System, gives you more work from a gallon of
than you ever dreamed possible! High-torque
sign to give you amazing lugging power at'

engine speeds. 'Responsive governor, fuUY
closed from trash aDd dust. Higb-efiiciency eoo
fan and removable "wet" sleeves with £UU·l
water circulation. An eogine buUt. to "take

1'••aUSON .,aAC'I'O
1'1'8"." ...... IIBN'

eo.nlaII\ 1148 b, Bam' Y.....
ur..122

rBRGVSO'NaND
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A Low �ost

Feed ,Plan

hay than silage. In feeding, it takes 3
tons of sUage to equal 1 ton of hay for
digestible nutrients. Where a long pas
ture program is utilized, silage feeding
is not necessary."
That is Mr. Aiken's theory in a nut

shell. Some dairymen won't agree with
him, but Mr. Aiken is well satisfied
with this pasture and hay program.
His alfalfa, for instance, was seeded
5 years ago and still shows a good
stand. In fact, last year, itmade slightly
more than 3 tons an acre. "In addition,
my soil will be better when I plow it
under," Mr. Aiken points out.

WHAT would you have done back
in 1935, if you had come into pos
session of a 225-acre farm that

consisted of only 30 acres of bottom
land, with the rest steep, farmed-out
slopes, and wasteland? Could you have
made it profitable?
That was the situation that con

fronted Koelsch & Son, of Miami
county. They purchased such a farm
because that was all they could afford
at the time. The far)ll never had paid
its way, and former owners had tried
to crop the steep hillsides until the job
of reclamation looked hopeless. Here is
the 'Program which Koelsch & 'Son
adopted, and which they have followed

ThIs Farm ,Looked Hopeless
Bui See What Happened to It

rigidly since they bought the farm in
1935:
Naturally, they were short of cash,

but immediately started feeding what
ever cattle and lambs they could af
ford. Most of them were of poor qual
ity, but the Koelschs got' along some

how and used the manure to build ,up
their soil.
Along with their feeding operations

they put in a short rotation, using a
red clover-oats combination, followed
by 1 year of corn .

By seeding red clover with oats they
harvested an oats crop the first year.
The second year produced hay and
seed. Following the red clover seed
crop, the soil was immediately plowed

,;._-----===__,-----�-=-------------------------------------.-----....., and planted to corn for one year, then
right back to red clover and oats.
Eighty acres of the farm .has been

treated to this program. The rest
eventuallywill be seeded down to some
kind of grass mixture. Also, there will
be a gradual shift from red clover to
alfalfa for more hay production. Fifty
of the 80 acres have been terraced. The
Koelsch farm hasn't failed to pay its
way a single year since the changeover
to a grass and feeding program. "Some
years we haven't made much," says
the elder Mr. Koelsch, "but we never

have lost money on our feeding opera
tions."
As rapidly as they were able to do

so, this father and son improved the
quality of both cattle and lambs pur
chased. They now buy and feed out 600
to 700 choice feeder lambs a year and
never fail to top the market. Their pro- '.,i',
gram calls for topping out and market
ing 50 head at a time. They also buy a

carload of heavy feeder steers every
fall and feed them 90 'to 100 days before
marketing. The 2 men prefer COlorado
lambs for their feeding operations, but
this year are feeding Texas lambs be
cause they were all they could find on \
the market. ,

.Lambs are hand-fed and you Will be ".

interested in the feeding mixture used
by these men. They take 1 bale alfalfa,
1 bale red clover, 1 bale oats-red clover
and l' bale of lespedeza. These are

ground into a mixture to which is
added one-half gallon of water and one
half gallon of molasses per bale. This
mixture is used as 70 per cent of the "

feed ration, with corn as the other 30
per cent. The percentage of corn 'is in
creased somewhat when that grain is
cheaper.
The molasses and water combination

is mixed into the feed by pumping it
directly into the dust collector, where
it is thoroly mixed by wind action.
Corn is mixed with the hay when fed

to keep lambs from foundering. Mo
lasses is considered an excellent con
ditioner for lambs by Koelsch & Son.
They report this year they lost 4 lambs
in 30 days before molasses was added
to the feed and no lambs after adding
molasses. They experience no trouble
with scouring where the molasses' is
used in the proportion outlined.

ie

WORKING out a long pasture pro
gram, plus growing plenty of good
alfalfa hay, is more profitable and

less work than growing and harvesting
row crops for dairy cows. So believes
Northcott Aiken, Allen county dairy
man.
Mr. Ai'ken has it figured this way:

"An acre that will produce 10 tons of
sorghum silage also will produce 3 tons
of alfalfa hay. With silage, you have
all that additional weight to handle
and have to feed a protein supplement.
Also, you have to plow the soil, seed,
cultivate and harves.t the sorghum crop
each year. With alfalfa your only job
after the first year is to harvest, and it
is easier and cheaper to harvest alfalfa

Two From One
. I made 2 small water tanks rrom a

50-gallon oil barrel cut in two. These
small tanks can be moved where
needed and will last indefinitely.-Mrs.
R.E. L.
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fq inpower formin'll
MEW SYSTEM FOR LOW-COST HAULING with fevo.
'onary' method of Hoking uailer to uactor.

ith this· new Ferguson System of uansportation
can baul loads of , tons or more out of sofr
s, up steep grades, on sHppery road's or over

gh ground. On countless farms, located at

ge localmarket discances. this latest Ferguson
ention slashes costs of �au1iog farm produCts

. revolutionary new solution to your farm

sportation· problems.

ONLY THE FERGUSON SYSTEM, invented. perfected and

patented by Harry Ferguson. and authorized only
for use in the new Ferguson Tractor. gives you
all fille of these big advantages: L Penetration
without excessive implement weight. 2. Both

finger tip and automatic hydraulic depth control,
So Traction without excessive' bunt-in weight. 4-

Keeps the tractor's front end down. 5. ·Automati

cally protects both implement and tractor when
the implement strikes an obstruction.

$EE IT AT YOUR AUTHORIZED fERGUSON TRACTOR DEALER

C & D TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT ·CO.
Dept. F, 95th & Troost, P. O. Box -7071, Kansas City 2, Missouri

Distributor for Kansas and Northwestern Missouri
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Late Corn trop
It isn't often that you can plant corn

on July 10 and get anything out of it,
but Ko�lsch & Son, of Miam( county,
cashed In on such a late planting date
last year.
They planted 20 acres of hybrid corn

on bottom land last July 10. It was too
late to make a grain crop but they
figured they could get some feed value
from it. They bought 29 head of 900-
pound steers to utilize the corn.
Late in September they started cut

ting corn and running it thru a feed
grinder. They fed this with cottonseeds
meal. As the remaining corn advanced
past the roasting-ear stage it was

snapped and run thru the feed grinder
and fed with ground hay.
The steers were marketed late in De

cember after, gaining 200 pounds and
sold for 7 cents a pound above the price
for which theywere purchased. Koelsch
& Son made a nice profit on the late
feed crop.

Onion in Tea Ball

. Many recipes call for onions chopped
fine. I have found a neat trick that
flavors soups, sauces and stews with
out leaving pieces of onion in the food.
After cutting onion in the desired
pieces, place the cut-up onion in a tea
ball and place in your cooking kettle.
-Mrs. Roy Harned.



W�at a mattress'
It's a

Sleep on the Seabt Innerspring
Mattress

EnJoy deep-down refreshing sleep ... on a Sealv, A Sealy innerspring
mattress gtves your body the healthful support that your doctor would
approve. You don't sin I, into a hollow-you steep comfortably on your
Sealy, It's "Iike sleeping on a cloud!"

Sealy Mattresses are a perfect combtnattou of quality materials and
expert workmanship.
Sealy guarantees your mattress fOI' 10 years against structural defects.
Select your Sealy today-e-full or twin' bed size.

..

Sold at Leading Furniture Dealers Everywhere

Sleeping on a S�aly Is Like Sleeping on a Cloud
Manufactured by Sealy Mattress Co. of Kansas City

Need Farm Implements
This .Spring? .

Before you visit your deal

ers, read the ads the makers
of farm machinery have
placed ill this issue. It luay
help you in your selection of

the. right tools.
.- .

Yon Can Depend on

Kansas Farmer. Adv�rtisers
. ,

'
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Keeping Your

Falllily \Vell
•

B." CHARLES H. LERRIGO, Llf. D.

THERE is nothing new about rheu
matic fever. But doctors and other
people are waking up to its dangers

and advising proper attention before it
reaches the stage in which heart dam- .

age produces chronic invalidism and
eventually death.
This applies espe
cially to the rheu
matic fever of child
hood.
There are no out

standing symptoms
and no identifying
bacteria, so far as

present research
shows. A child
comes home from
school thru a chill-
ing wind and shows Dr. L8rrlgo
a m i l d fever. He
doesn't feel well and is quite willing' to
be ordered to bed. Perhaps he has a sore
throat, headache and nosebleed. (A
dozen different ailments might give
such symptoms.) But the aching cen
ters 'in certain jOints-elbows, wrists,
knees perhaps, and has a tendency to
shift from one joint to the others; just
the signs so often dismissed as "grow
ing pains." Don't let your concern be
weakened by any such obsolete term.
Think of rheumatic fever instead of

. er?wing pains. Get in your call to the
.

doctor. '. .

.
The doctor may speak. of. "polyarthri

,tis" which .really, means simply "pain
irl a lotof joiJits." Let himmake a good
examination. If he has the. least suspi
cion. that. rheumatic fever is the cause

you may be SUTe your child is due for
a stay in bed. It is the one safe line of
'treatment. The aching joints will not
be better by .rubbing. Let them lie
:.quietly in a snug bandage of cotton.
The pain is likely to increase for a few

days. The doctor will prolong the rest
treatment. insist on proper nourish
ment and perhaps give a remedy for
the headache, sore throat and what
ever the disturbing symptoms may be,
What he really does is to guard against
rheumatic fever. QUite likely there will
be swea ting. It may be profuse and
SOUl' so that the dressings must be
changed f'requent.ly. The doctor will
warn you that one spell does not tell
the story. He will issue an edict against
basketball. tennis, or the more stren
uous lines of exercise. Doctors are
scared about rheumatic fever; and
even more so because symptoms are so

vague. And well may that be. Taken
early ancl treated with due care, rheu
matic fever will never develop those
fearsome heart symptoms that have
carried off so many bright children
who seemed to be well launched on a
life of health and happiness.
REMEMBER: Diagnosis is difficult

-there are no distinct symptoms such
as measles or scarlet fever show; there
is no skin test to tell the story. The
doctor who takes the safe side should
have your approval, and you can well
afford to disregard childish remon
strances against rest, for that is the
best medicine. You see, the real danger
is infection of the tissues of the heart,
and rest is the safe course.
In'addition, you must watch such a

child to safeguard him against severe
weather; yet see that he has fresh air
andt sunshine, plenty of good fo�d, longhours of rest, and, above all, don't say
"growingpains" -if he has aching jo'ints.

Keeps "Tor.ms·Away
When I set out tomato plants, I put a

little rock wool around them. Then cut
worms do not tackle the plants.-L. H.

(CROSSWORD - By Eugene Sheffer}
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Average time of solution: 27 minutes. Dist. by King features Syndicate, tn«,

HORIZONTAL
1. revolving
part of
machine

6. swagger
11. thick

ointment
12. essay
14. a fungus
15. regret
16. rodent
17. unsoiled
19. ill-wisher
20. drug-plant
22. climbing

shrub
23. melt
24. mundane
26. of the cheek
27. to the right!
28. entangle
29:of a plane

surface

2. eloquent 28. lowmarshy
. speaker maritime
3. sailor country
4 ..auditory 29. large
5. lie down serpent
6. unrelated 30. curtail
7. for this 31. click
reason beetle

8. corded 32. game like
fabric napoleon

9. beneficial 33. musical
10. a carangoid composition

fish in related
11. jeweler's movements

weight 34. wild ass
13. guide 35. one
18. candlelight, "unclean"

poetic 37. part
21. potential 40. monkshood

energy 41. uproar
VERTICAL 23. mortal 44. Luzon
1. entertain 25. food fish savage
delightfully 26. spoil .46. degenerate(Ans�'er ·wlll be found on page. 25 in this 188ue.)

32. sunshade
36. hollow,

metal,
sonorous

body
37. equal

footing
38. solitary
39. harem 1:00111
40. pointer
42. pile
43. alter
45. optical

illusion
47. of vinegar
48. debater
49. blot out
50. fragrant

oil

.. '.,-
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A Test Witl. Rats
By GENE SPRATT

Two of .he lS whl.e ra.s '0 be used In 'eding Red Squill in Kansas. A. C. Keith,
Lattimore Laboratories, a. lef. of picture, will make the experlmen', under
supervision of Rober. Gun'er', of .he Con.rol Division of the .s.a.e Board of

Agricul.ure.

HOW effectively rats are killed by
Red BqutllIs the present concern
of Robert Guntert, supervisor of

the agricultural chemical law for the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture.
Under the Kansas Agricultural

Chemical act of 1947, all chemicals
used in agrtculture must be registered
with the control division of the board,
and must be truthful in the statements
made on labels of the ·packages.
Mr. Guntert explained that part of

his work is to check these chemicals
to make sure the statements made are

truthful. In checking Red Squill, how
ever, a problem is created by the fact
that no known chemical t.est will show
how potent .or how much Red Squill is
present in any given product.
To solve this difficulty, and to make

a check on the Red Squill being' sold in
Kansas, the control division has pur
chased 15 albino rats.
A method developed by the Fish and

Wild Life Service of the Department

of Interior at Denver, Colo., will be
I

used. Mr. Guntert explained this pro
cedure is the most efficient test known.
A. C. Keith, of Lattimore Labora

tories in Topeka, is to make the actual
tests. The 15 white rats are to be fed a

basic ration for 2 weeks. At the end of
this period they will be starved for 24
hours, then given baits of Red Squill.
Judging from the number dead, Mr.

Keith will. be able to determine, he
believes, whether purchasers of Red

Squill in Kansas are getting what they
pay for.
Actually, according to Mr. Guntert,

Red Squill is a perennial bulbous plant
that comes from Mediterranean areas

where 'it grows wild. The bulbs of the
plant vary in size from 1 to 10 pounds
and are carefully dried when preparing
them to be used aspotson. .

The poison has long been popular as
a rat killer in this country because it
affects only rats, and is not fatal to
other animals such as cats or dogs.

More Grass With

Moderate Grazing

MODERATE, or controlled· grazing,actually increases the amount of
grass produced on native pas

ture, according to an experiment con
ducted by Dr. F. W: Albertson, head
of the botany department, Fort Hays
Kansas State College. . .

. F:or· tbis experiment, 3 test plots
were used and results computed on a

1-acre basis. One plot was ungrazed
pasture, 1 moderately grazed and 1

heavily grazed. From these 3 plots all
litter, debris and grass clippings for a
full seasonwere collected and weighed.
For. the experiment the following defi
nitions were used for debris, litter and
grass: Debris-old vegetation growth,
including old flower stalks that lie
loosely strewn about on top of the soil
or intermixed with new growth of
grass. Litter:c- partially decomposed,
material that forms a compact mulch·
on top Of the soil. Grass-live growth
measured by clippings.

On the non-grazed pasture debris
amounted to 2,000 pounds an acre, lit
ter 2,000 pounds an acre and grass
3,000 pounds -an acre as measured by
the season's clippings.

.

For the-moderately grazed pasture,
debris was cut down to 600 pounds .an
acre, litter to 1,000 pounds, but grass
production was boosted to 4,000
pounds. According to Doctor Albert
son, the amount of debris and litter
left thru controlled grazing is suffi
cient to maintain favorable sod condi
tions.
On the heavily grazed pasture, de

bris amounted to about 250 pounds an

acre, there was no litter and grass
clippings weighed only slightly less
than 2,000 pounds.
It can be seen from these figures

that heavygrazing not only cut grass
production. in half, but failed to leave
enough debris and litter to maintain
proper sod conditions.

'. :r�I" 4iip,llllY., , ....Ign.d· ·by.•he� 114tan)' :.d.rtm..... a" Fqr. -Hays' Kan'scll
. Sta.e

Co�..� ,.Itow.. :tho eftect �of ·medora.o an.d' heavy graalng on 'pasture ·ylelds. ' ..
iii.; �:""'I'��"�'9�zl�",•••�own I" cfhe,c.n'er, illeNases 8hll. -production.' .

FOR A LIFETIME OF SERVICE
It's a one-time proposition when you install a Butler Blue
Belle in your yard •.. because it's yours for a lifetime of

dependable clean gas cooking. water and home heating
and refrigeration. The Buder Blue Belle stores 'low-cost

100% Propane always ready for instant conversion to gas
when y�u need it.. It is easy to service and comes in
several convenient sizes. Ask your Buder dealer to show

'you the Butler Blue Belle Home Gas System - the latest
in sturdy pressure vessel construction and streamlined

appearance.

G£1
"(OUIl

4&e8eft'e BANK
From Your Dealer Today
* Looks Exactly Like Your Butler

Home Gas System
* Sturdy Plastic Construction
* Takes 254 Coins and Smaller

BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
FACTORIES: KANSAS CITY, MO.

Galesburg, III. Richmond. Calif. Minneapolis, Minn.
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I
I BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
I 7409 EAST 13.h STREET, KANSAS CITY 3, MO.

I Send C�mplete.lnforma�;on on, the ,New Butler Blue.Belle Home Gas System
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WUI Test Seales' in State
By CENE SPRATT
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Ret/uce -.
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organization. After considerabfe diffi
culty enough equipment has been
gathered to enable Mr. True to start
checking on weight and measure de
vices that are used in Kansas.
Outstanding among this equipment

is a .new special truck for checking
the heavy-duty scales of the state. This
truck, which has just been delivered,
is considered one of the finest in the
nation and at present there is only one
similar machine in operation. It was

especially built to conform to Kansas
requirements, and should prove a real
asset- toward assuring the citizens of
the state that heavy-duty scales in use
are accurate. The truck has 17�000
pounds of weights that are in 500- and
1,09(l-pound units. A feature that was
designed for more efficient operation is
a hydraulic lift that handles 3,000
pounds of the weights at a time, which
greatly speeds up actual scale-testing
operations. .

While in Washington, Mr. True had
one 500- and one 1,000-pound weight
Calibrated by the National Bureau of
Standards and sealed. Within a short
time all the other weightswill be sealed
conforming to the 2 checked by the
federal division. .

.

Altho a definite start can be made in
testing the scales and measuring de
vices in the state, Mr. True stressed
that as yet not enough equipment is
available to do the job as completely
as would be desirable. As illustration
of his remarks, True pointed out that
there are more than 3,000 heavy-duty
scales in Kansas which will take con
siderable time to check. And it will be
impossible to test these scales as often
as the most satisfactory arrangement
would demand.'

..
. ,

The new vehicle scale-te.tlng truck owned by the State Board of Agriculture.
Thl. truck will test .calel thruout the Itate. The hydraulic 11ft handles 3,000
pounds at a time and 17,000 pounds of weights are used with the truck.

PREVENTS

SPREAD OF CECAL

COCCIDIOSIS

WEIGHTS and measures that are
vital for the operationof all trans
actions in commerce in Kansas

and in the world, are receiving the
attention they deserve in our state for
the first time.
In 1947, the Kansas Legislature re

vised an ancient law and created a

Division of Weights and Measures to
be under the jurisdiction of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture. Naturally
time has been required to get the new

department into operation, but now

indications are that an active testing
program will be under way soon.

J. Fred True was chosen as the state
sealer of weights and measures to head
the new department, and since his
appointment he has been active in or

ganizing the equipment necessary for
his work.
One of the first undertakings by Mr.

True was to go to Washington, D. C.,
and enroll in a special course for men
concerned with weights and measures

work that was conducted by the Na
tional Bureau of Standards.
This school has just been completed

and Mr. True has received a certificate
attesting to the fact that he success

fully passed aiR required tests concern
ing his work.
The National Bureau of Standards

only recently organized this scheel and
Mr. Tr.:ue was in the first group to take
advantage of the training offered. Last
ing 2 weeks the enrollment is limited
to 10 persons, and now that the pro
gram is under way the Federal Bureau
plans to conduct similar schools in the
future.
Equipment for the new department

was another problem Mr. True had to
overcome in establishing an efficient

Increase your
poultry in
come by pre
venting need
less loss from
cecal cocci-
diosis. Dr.

Salsbury'S REN-O-SAL has re

duced losses in thousands of
flocks.

Give your flock eight REN-O
SAL tablets to each gallon of
water at the first signs of an out
break (bloody droppings). Just
drop handy tablets in the water
and mix thoroughly. Easy-to-use
• •• tablets dissolve quickly.

Chicks grow
faster...mature
quicker, and
lay earlier.
when you give
them REN-O
SAL in their
drinking water, in smaller doses.
These benefits have been test
proved using customary feeds.
Use REN -O-SAL regularly in
chicks' drinking water for faster
growth and use it in larger doses
when cecal coccidiosis strikes.
Get the large economy package of
Dr. Salsbury's REN-O-SAL at
your local hatchery, drug or feed
store, today,

HElPS

CH I CKS GROW

FASTER

DR. SALSBUJIIY'S LABORATORIES, Chari... C11y, ·Iowa
A Natian·wid. Pou't S.",Ia

_!nIIIIJ"
•Always ask for Dr. Salsbury's
· .. a complete line of poultry
medicines. Yes, ask your dealer
for Dr. Salsbury's. Buy where
you see this emblem.

J

The Editor's Notebook
By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

* Reduce your layer loss .•. get biggel'
poultry proflts with modern sanitation. Dis.
infect with Or. Salsbury's PAR-O-SAN. Pleas
ant, easy-to-use ••• powerful, yet safe •••
used as directed. Buy I)r. Salsbury's PAR.
O·SAN at hatchery, 'cftiug or feed stores.

MILLIONS of folks overseas would
like to come to the United States
to live. Perhaps this is a typical

example: In a letter, Alfons Wollatein,
of England, asks for advice and help
"as to how I could get to America on

farming work. I have 2 sons, aged 16
and 14, and a daughter, 18, who would
all be willing to work with me. My age
is 43 years. . . . I can drive a tractor

lorry and do most jobs, also milking

We should thank our lucky stars we

do live in a country of unlimited op
portunities, unmatched f·reedom, en

joying the hig'hest standard of living
on the face of the earth. With enough
to divide with unfortunate countries
around the world. Let's continue to
"Make Freedom Ring."

>II >II >II

There always is something new in
the United Staj;es - something that
shows improvement, progress; the re

sult of free men putting their talents
to work. I was reminded of this the

tlons to the railroad industry. So Gen
eral Motors created the Train of To
morrow simply as a means of trying
out several new car designs.

'" '" ...

It is interesting to note that between
75 and 100 companies actually sup
plied materials and "know-how" that
went into this train. It is a brilliant ex
ample of industrial teamwork. Makes
a person realize how much one busi
ness depends on many others-and
how all depend on agriculture.

... ... ...

This Diesel locomotive has 2,000
horsepower (two 12-cylinder, 2-cycle,
V-type Diesel engines) and weighs
318,000 pounds when loaded. Wouldn't

(Continued on Page 23)

I

RUSH -COUPON FOR SPECIAL OFFERI

'''uto;''�tlc Equip. Mfg. Co., Pender, Nebr. Dept.
Rush detalls on your "special offer," I farm acrea

'" '" '"

I wondered why � automobile com-

pany like General 'Motors was going
into the railroad business. Well, Gen
eral Motors isn't going into that busi
ness. The company has been supplying
internal combustion mctlve .power to
American railroads for 25 yeaxs, and
lias made other worthwhile. contribu-

and beed cabs for tr.ctor••

JOHN DEERE D
(Model Shown in Picture.)
MINNEAPOLIS MOliNE UTI

CASE LA

INTERNATIONAL W9, WD9

COtKStUhT 30

Name ------_._......_.__----

SP}Ir1l .:.-._...:.:.:.:._ _ 8tat. • ..:..�
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GROUND
WATER

IS CROP INSURANCE

Ground water is crop insur

ance-provided it's lifted and
usedwisely. Themost econom
ical, dependableway to surface
water is by installing a fine, de
pendable Johnston Pump, for
decades the farmer's choice.

Order from your local John
ston dealer or write direct,

Deal.,
E. W. HENKLE

P. O. Box 6<J6rGarden City Kansas
Deal.r

ROSENCRANTZ-BEMIS EQUIP. CO.
Great Bend Kansas

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.
Mlrs. .1 D..,/> 11".11 T""bifH

.
oJ DoIfUII;� w�,,,. S711n1f.1

hZ4 E. 4tt:��'I�:::::.. 11, Calif. _c...;;�=;:--.

Add Years To Your

Silo With

I,LO
EAL

Merit

caJhe acid In silage, over a period of years,
st

ae the lining of silos. regardless ot con

fe��ctlon materlall to dlslnt�grate. Immature

e.
s and excess ve moisture silage, being

j��femelY high In acidity, are especially In-
QUs to silo linings.

elg�nQ Seal has been successfully used for

D een years by Kansas Farmers and

rn��lymten. Write today tor literature. rm-
a e delivery.

that power. tum a nea� -.furrow? Chair
car -wei�hs 147,000 pounds (empty>.'
and seats 72 passengers. Outside fin
ish of the train is steel and glass; in
terior finish, metals, wood, plastics and
fabrics-all in 37 different colors.

* :I: :&I

One of the many innovations on this
train is the "Astra Dome" on top of
each car. These are streamlined, glass
enclosed, and stick up 2 feet above the
car' roof level. This affords passengers
"a sunlit or starlit" view in every direc
tion. Comfortable seats are adjustable
so you can tip flU' back and look at

scenery "straight up" if you are travel

ing thru mountain canyons.
* '" >I>

AU cars are air conditioned, have
fiuorescent lighting, telephone service
from car to car, or from "train to any
where." Of course, all cars have radio.

* * *

It is predicted such trains as this will
b.e operating in the future-at no extra
cost. This one is as outstanding as your
new automobile, tractor or combine.
Or the new home you are building.

* * *

I was lucky in drawing Herbert W.
Clutter, Holcomb, who farms several
thousand acres, as my banquet guest
a few night ago. He was on tour with
boosters for the Western Kansas De

velopment Association. This associa
tion is the "voice of 38 Western Kan
sas counties" which is telling the world
that Western Kansas is green and

agreeable, a good place to live; that it
has tremendous developments in deep
well irrigation; that it has mineral
rich soil which is producing the most
nutritious foods in the nation; that it
has unlimited gas and oil supplies
promising cheap, ready fuel fQr in

dustries. The Topeka Chamber of Com
merce put on the banquet.

* * ,..

Vice-president S. F. Gish, ofWKDA,
gives us the association's 6-point pro
gram:

1. To promote the general welfare
of the people of Western Kansas.
'2. To encourage education.
3. To encourage development and

conservation of its mineral and other
natural resources.

4. To extend and improve its trans

portation facilities.
5. To foster and protect the agricul

tural and livestock industries.
6. To stimulate expansion in manu-'

facturing and commerce.
'

* * *

Nearly 2 years ago Ed Rupp wrote a

story about Jeanerett brome grass.
This small, S-acre field of brome in

Lyon county, near Hartford, was

planted 38 years ago and had come

thru all the bad years since that time
with fiying colors. With ammonium ni
trate fertilizer, the present owner of
the farm, Harold Jeanerett, has been
able to harvest some seed from the
old field. But not nearly enough to sup
ply the huge demand. After the Kansas
Farmer story appeared, Mr. Jeanerett
reports he was swamped with requests
for seed. Letters came in at the rate' of
4 and 5 a day for sometime after that.
He was not able to supply them all with

seed, but he did answer all the letters.
"How many states did we get let

ters f'rom?" Mr. Jeanerett asked his

young daughter.
"I think-it was 30," she replied. -

Kansas Farmer is proud of its circu
lation, covering our whole state, but
does not claim to have reached 30
states. The Kansas Farmer story was

reprinted in several other publications
over the U. S.

"Pardon the interruption, but this gen-

I
tlemnn wants to know if he' can kill
the bride NOW •• , he .has to catch a

---':;;:ji::';::;:;;:=�===-...:i...;.o._..I'�' o v , ,l\'.:'
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FLOWS FREELY AT ZERO ...

STANDS UP AT BOILING

AND ABOVE

• Temperatures are variable during
early Spring days. Frosty mornings and
'warm afternoons call for a Twin-Action
Oil like HI-V-I.

• But right now, check your tractor,
tillage and seeding equipment. For
chances are, you like thousands of other

good farmers, are going to work more

acres than you did a year ago.

• Check bearings, chains, and other
moving parts. See that they are properly
oiled and greased. Replace badly worn

parts now; Later maY be too late ..Drain
,

the Ctankcase arid- refill with.th€:'proper
. grade, and, weight. Qf Champlin -HIo.:V��· '.

Tractor-Oilfor Spring. These arebut a"
.

few timely hints.
.

• •
.

I ,'. •

• ,i3ecaus�' this Spring's check-up-is so"; \
vital, we suggest you let your friendly
Champlin Dealer help you. He has many
other good suggestions that will save

you rime ... and insist on HI-V-I, the
Motor Oil with ...

CONTINUE YOUR U. S. SAVINGS BOND PURCHASES

For Greater
Farm Profits
Own a KANSAS-MISSOURI

SILO and GRAIN. BIN

es:r.��ralle��a(�;e.fie.J.�el::, e;;,erK
reason. Our New 1\let.hod of
manufacturing builds Greater
Strength-Beauty-J)urability.
Grain Bins that areWaterproof

-Ftreproof-Vermlnl)roof at a

cost of only a few cents per
bushel.
Look for the White Silo and

Grain Bin. There ts a difference.

_-
Investigate before

\��te�U}j;l\�;:�crcte
Building Blocks,

K MISSOURI' �II'" <o
1929 Kansas Ave.

Topeka. Kansas, Ph. 2-27117
Write tor particulars. Ask your

nel,hbors. Come In and see us.

i. L Ji I

=

Buy Direct From
Factory and Save

After 10 years of
b u i I din g Lawn
Mowers,we have de
veloped a sickle type
mower that will cut
flne grasB or I a rite
weeds.Will eut lawns &8

sbort as 1 in. Especially built for Cemeteries, Parks
and Schools.Mower has l.H.C. Leapedeaa guards and
sickle, which gives double cutting capacity. Center
drive on sickle permits close cutting around curbs
and shrubbery, When answering this ad state type of
mowing: Yards, Parks or Cemeteries.

SPECIFICATIONS
Width of Cut---36 in. B.,.rln".---Standard Ball.
Pow.r---l� H.P. Air-Cooled Motor.
Fram.---F'ubricated Electr-ic Welded Steel.

C���-:'��J::��i��ulou·ft��B�f�:.�.����_t>!�h��C��;:
nr•• ---400x8 Pneumatic. Self Propell.d.

Foushee & Heckendorn, Cedar Point, Kan.
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USING A
GOOD GRAIN DRILL IS

GOOD ECONOMY!

Using Phillips 66 Premium
Motor Oil is good
business sen58, too!

New, faster grain drills, that seed and' fer
tilize in one simple operation, save you
time and money. Thanks to new inventions
and improvements in farm machinery, the
modern farmer's life is a lot easier than his
grandfather's.
And, due to Phillips new "lubri-tection"

for engines, life has become easier for
trucks, tractors and jeeps. "Lubri-tection"
... lubrication plus protection ... is what you
get with Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil in
your crankcase. This detergent-type oil

helps wash away trouble-making
sludge and sticky varnish. It also
helps protect the smooth surface
of bearings from harmful cor
rosion.

Naturally, this double-barreled
"lubri-tection" service should re
duce your repair bills I Ask your
Phillips 66 tank truck driver for
information- as to how Phillips
66 Premium Motor Oil can save

you money in the long run.

Help fight erosion by joining the "Friends of the Land." Write
your local chapter, or national headquarters at Columbus, Ohio.

,

,. '" � .
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Must Attract Industry
Gf)'vernor Carlson Tells Hays Meet

STATING the Kansas farm plant is and maintain high-quality grain, and if
valued at 2 billion dollars, Gover- better methods of processing the grain
nor Frank Carlson told those at- can be found.

tending the Agriculture. Industry, Sci- L. L. Compton, secretary of the Kan
ence Conference. at Hays. April 8 and sas Crop Improvement Association,
9, that this huge investment is worth told farmers at the meeting the asao

protecting thru good farming methods. ciation is "interested in and concerned
While Kansas farmers, under favor- about high-quality seeds of superior

able conditions. produced 1 % billion plant varieties." Only those crops and
dollars worth of products during 1947, varieties which have been found supe
Governor Carlson said, only 6 per cent rior by the experiment station are cer
of the land is being farmed under sound tified, he said. To insure high-quality
conservation plans. He listed soil con- seed for the -farmer such seed must be
servation as the No.1 problem in the of known heredity and must be grown
state. and distributed under supervision.
Agriculture and industry in Kansas "Contrary to the conception of some,

were urged by the governor to do it is not the purpose of the certification
everything possible to create more jobs program to benefit seed growers and
for farm youth. "In the past," he said, handlers," Mr. Compton stated. "It is
"we have been putting our farm youths the responsibility of the Kansas Crop
thru high school and college, then tell- Improvement Association to assure

ing them they must go to some other that nothing unworthy of the blue label
state for jobs. We must build or attract is permitted to bear it. Certified seed
industries in Kansas to put these young' must have that superior heredity and
people to work within the state," he quality farmers require of the seed
concluded. they buy."
Milton S. Eisenhower, president of Moderate grazing on short-grass

Kansas State College, said world popu- pastures will provide more than 1%
latton is increasing while food produc- times as much gain per steer as heavy
tion is decreasing. "We are facing the grazing. over a 5-year period, stated
specter of permanent world-wide hun- D. A. Riegel, assistant professor of
ger," said President Eisenhower. "Even botany, Fort Hays Kansas State Col
before the war," he said, "two thirds of lege. "Fifty to 60 per cent of the total
all the people in the world were under- grass by weight should be left in the
nourished, and half of the world's pop- pasture," he stated. Moderate grazing,
ulation suffered disease, misery, and plus liberal use of temporary pastures,
premature death because of insufficient will assure greater profits and main
food." World food production would tain permanent paatures in the best
have to ,be increased by 110 percent to condition, he said.
give everyone a daily diet of 2,600 A good seedbed, firm and weed-free,
calories," he explained. 'is the first requirement for reseeding

Would Raise Standards native grasses, said F. E. Meenen, for-
In order to balance population with age crop specialist, Fort Hays Kansas

food production limits President Eisen- State College. He recommended sor

hower proposed 2 things: Industrializa- ghum or cane stubble, or fallow. "Stub
tion and scientific farming thruout the ble is the bes't seedbed as it helps pre
world to raise living standards which, vent erosion," he said. Sorghum should
in turn, lead to lower birth rates, and a

be mowed before it goes to seed and

world-wide soil-conservation program with stalks 8 to 10 inches tall left in the
to save what productive soil is left. field. Grass seed then can be drilled in

This world-wide conservation program
the stubble without further prepara

should be a top program with the tion. On fallow, Mr. Meenen suggested
United Nations, he said. People of the delaying seeding until 1 or 2 weed
world have not found any agreement crops have been killed.
on ideologies, President Eisenhower Plant Too Deep
pointed out, but.they surely could agree
on how to fill a gully or build a terrace. "Most grass-seeding failures are due

By joining together to fight the com-
to planting too deep," Mr. Meenen ex

mon enemy of hunger they might find plained. He recommended one-half inch
the basis for understanding in other depth. New seedings should not be

things, he concluded. grazed the first year and should be

Speaking on the use of adapted va- grazed only moderately about the mid

rieties of farm crops for greater profits, die of the second season.

A. F. Swanson, agronomist at the Fort "The new weed-killing chemical,
Hays Experiment Station, said the 2,4-D is a 2-edged sword and must be
latest wheat varieties are outyielding used intell1gently," stated F. L. Tim

older, less-adapted varieties by 4 and 5 mons, agronomist at the Fort Hays
bushels an acre. At $2 a bushel, this Experiment Station. "All crops are af
means added profits of $8 to $10 an fected some by the chemical, and can be

acre. harmed if the chemical is applied at
Future increases in yield thru plant the wrong time," he explained. Point

breeding probably will not be as great, ing out that much spraying of wheat
Professor Swanson said. Improvement, would occur this year, he warned
instead, will be along the lines of ob- against spraying until wheat is thru

taining resistance to various diseases stooling, and against spraying when
and insects, stiff straw and high qual- the wheat is in the early bloom stage.
ity for milling and baking. "The use we make of rainfall is as

Present study on spring barley is' important as the amount we get,"
designed to develop varieties free from stated Glen Railsback, Lincoln, Nebr.,
loose smut prevalent in the area, Pro- soil conservationist with the U. S. Soil
fessor Swanson said. A well-planned Conservation Service. He explained
program also is under way for improv- that about 21 per cent of the average
ing winter barley for smut resistance. year's rainfall ofWestern Kansas goes
winter hardiness, smooth awns and into the soil, 13 per cent runs off, and
high yields. 66 per cent evaporates. He also pointed
Latest improvement in oats, said the out that Western Kansas soil is espe

agronomist, was the introduction of cially good for growing crops that pro
Cherokee and Nemaha in February, duce best on stored moisture in the
1948. These new varieties have high subsoil.
resistance to rusts and smuts and to Best use of available rainfall in the
Victoria blight. Little seed of these area, he said, can be obtained by proper
new varieties will be available before land use and soil- and water-conserv-
1950. ing practices.
A new forage sorghum, Ellis, was Economic pressures are responsible

approved for distribution in February, for much abuse of the land, stated E. H.
this year. It is a cross between Leoti x Coles, superintendent, Colby Experi
Atlas made to get the nice, bright ment Station. He listed these pressures
leaves of Leoti and sweetness of stalks as including the .protit demands, too
as well as a white, palatable grain. heavy a debt load on the farm, too
Maturtty and yielding ability of Ellis heavy tax burdens, and the demands of
will be about the same as for Norkan. war.
Leoti and Early Sumac, explained Pro- The Hays conference was sponsored
fessor Swanson. It should serve well as co-operatively by the Kansas State
a dual-purpose crop. The grain is waxy Chamber of Commerce, Western Kan
and could be used industrially. sas Development Association, Kansas
The future of grain sorghums as a Industrial Development Commission,

cash crop in case wheat prices become Kansas Farm Bureau, Kansas State
less favorable has some promise, Pro- College, Fort Hays Kansas State Col
fessor Swanson related. Considerable lege, and the Hays Chamber of com-
sorghum grain now is being shipped to merce. I

India for human consumption and its During the 2-day conference, panels
use for human food may spread. Indus- on agrtculture, the.home and industry
try may uttlize . considerable .amounta .were held'.,Ward.sulli:van, of Hays,.wai
.i�; the, '�utUr&',if farm�rs. can' 'produce

.
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Wonderful Results
Raising Baby Chicks

Mrs. Rhoades' letter will no doubt be
of utmost interest to poultry raisers.
Read her experience in her own words:
"Dear Sir: I think I must be one of the
very first to use Walko Tablets. Some
35 years ago when I started raising
chicks I saw Walko Tablets advertised
as an aid in preventing the spread of
disease through contaminated drink
ing water. I, tried a package for my
baby chicks with happiest results. I
have depended, upon Walko Tablets
ever since." Mrs. Ethel Rhoades, Shen
andoah, Iowa.

You Run ,No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Use them in the drinking water
to aid in preventing the spread of dis
ease through contaminated water. Sat
isfy yourself as have thousands of
others who depend uponWalkoTablets
year after year in raising their baby
chicks. You buy Walko Tablets at our
risk. We guarantee to refund your
money promptly if you are not entirely
satisfied with results. The Waterloo
Savings Bank, the oldest and strong
est bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands
back of our guarantee. Sent direct
postpaid if your dealer cannot supply
you. Price 50c and $1.00; breeders sizes
$2.50 and $4.00.

Walker Remedy Company
Dept. 22, Waterloo, Iowa

F21 the stripe shown here' can
be had with jacket to match
from the Fitz Overall Co., Atchi
son, Kan., thru your local dealer.
There is a, big difference in

overall appearance.
Good appearance means the

difference in material, design,
workmanship and a comfortable
easy fit.
Those features also mean

longer life for the garment.
IF Ir"S A

......
tr FIrS

est attachment 0 all • . . breaks out stacks,
�oads, unloads wagons, handles bales, shocks,
, Unched hay or feed, many other lifting, load
Ing, �oving jobs. ta-foor elevation. Steel con
StrUCtion. Hydraulic operation. Easily. quicklyattached, detached. Low priced. lui exclusivelaYhawk feature, soldWith or for anyJayhawk

draulic Loader. Full details
,

return mail.Write today.
WYATT MFG. CO.
D.pt.L·51,SlIna, Kan.

. Annual Round-Up �.... !',••
And ,Feeders' Day ""''t..
The program for the annual Rb •

�
Up and Feeders' Day at the Fort Hays -

Experiment Station, to be held this
year on Saturday, April 24, is an
nounced by Supt. L. C. Aicher. Roy
Freeland, assistant secretary of the
State Board of Agriculture, will pre-
side at the meeting. .

Dr. S. S. Wheeler, head of the depart
ment of animal husbandry at Colorado
A. & M. College, will address the group
on "Some Recent Developments in
Beef Cattle Breeding in Colorado." J. J.
Moxley, president of the Kansas Here
ford Association, will discuss "Some
Needs of the Beef Cattle Industry in
Kansas." Herb Barr, president of the
Kansas Livestock ASSOCiation,will pre
sent some features of the program of
the Kansas Livestock Association
which were adopted at its last annual
meeting. Dr. A. D. Weber, head of the
department of animal husbandry at
Kansas State College, will analyze the
results obtained in the full-feeding tri
als just concluded. The results obtained
in the caif-feeding trials during, the
past winter months,will be presented
by Frank Kessler .. animal husbandman
at the station, and the results obtained
in the feeding of breeding heiferswitl
be discussed by Supt. L. C. Aicher.
In 'announcing the program, Mr.

Aicher stated that the meeting will be
gin promptly at 1:15 p. m. The morn

ing will be devoted to looking over the
cattle in the feed lots- and the breeding
herd. A program for farm women has
been provided:

HarvestsWheat Grass
A small patch of Intermediate wheat

grass on the H. E. Stuckey farm, Mc
Pherson county, made a good return
last year in spite of some difficulty dur
ing its harvest. He combined between
1,000 and 1,200 pounds of seed from 7
acres .. 'The seed is priced at approxi
mately 50 cents a pound.
Mr. Stuckey said he had prepared

the ground for wheat in fall of 1945.
But just at wheat-seeding time learned
he was getting a small amount of the
grass seed. It was seeded late, October
10, but made a good stand. That fall the
grass was pastured off when it failed
to produce seed the first year.
He drilled the grass in 40-inch rows,

plugging 4 holes and seeding one. He
cultivated the crop once that year and
another time last year. The seed was
harvested July 31. Once the crop had
matured, the seed ripened very rapidly,
he reported. He lost some because of
shattering.
Intermediate wheat grass, which

came from Russia originally, was im
proved at the South Dakota experiment
station. It is capable of withstanding
severe cold and so far has done well
under drouthy conditions. It may be
a grase suitable for seeding in areas
not well adapted to production of
brome grass.

Dust l'tlop Hint
When I wash the head of the dust mop

I put it inside of a flour sack and tie the
• end of sack and put in the washer. In
that way washer drain or the laundry
drains are not clogged as all that lint
js secure in the sack.-Mrs. D. B. F.

(;lIps tile Addresses
I Clip my name and address from all

the typewritten envelopes which come
to me, and keep in small box on writ
ing desk. When anything calls for
"print name and address" I use one of
these clipped addresses instead of
printing with pen and ink.-Mrs. C.
Butler.

Answer to the
I

(;rossword Puzzle
(See Page 20.)

Preparation of the seed bed, cultiva
tion of the growing crop, picking and
husking, shelling, feed grinding-all re
guire rugged, dependable MM MODERN
MACHINBRY and TRACTORS built to do
the job e%actly right! MM Hi-Klear
ance tractor-moldboard, Wheatland
Disk, and TRA Disc plows lead the
parade of rugged, light-draft, good
ecourinjr plows. And I.'recision cultiva
tion is BlDlplewith effiCIentMM "Quick
On-Quick-Off" Tools. Drudgery is
eliminated from com picking and husk
ing with the new 1-Row or 2-Row
MM HUBKORS. Longer picking rolls
and more husking rolls give a cleaner,
quicker handling of heavier yields. For
smooth, large-capacity shelling you
can't bea t the light-running MM
SHELLERS. Gentle rubmng action rolls
off kel"l)81s without cracking corn and
without cracking ct?ba to bits.
There's TEAMWORK in MM TaACTORS
and MM MODERN MACHINES ... the
teamwork of long-life economy and de
pendability • • . teamwork that spells
estra Ilro6ts for aggressive farmers. see
your Friendly MM Dealer todayl

li'iJ·W4:il,r1:fJ
VENTILATE HAY .�o GRAIN
Reduce loss trom weather-lire-mold.
Qreen hlJth protean hay Increases milk

production. makes (ast t!.alO�

EASILY Wayn� D. Shier, R. No.2, Gypsum, Kan.
INSTALLED

From ou' tH, bfIM"int.
Dr.wn ... "" fo, yov.

THf KoolHay ......

'IGNTNINSKIllS

''IIOver one-third of all farm fires
are caused by lightning. Thomp- .'

Ion', "World's Beat" Lightnina .. #.:0:
Protection positively prevents .', : '

," .

this terrible Iillhtning destruc-
tion. Write for booklet and name Some TlltmplOn
of nearest Thompson dealer, Doaler,hlpi avallabll
GIOROI I. THOMPSON CO.

Ughtnlng Rod Monu/octu,." SIne. 1910
624 41st. Ave. No., Mlnn...polll 12, Mlnn.

Grinds any Ieed-c-grnen, wet or dl'Y. ThL� feeder reaUy
takes in loose roughage. bundles or bale flakes and no
monkey uustness about 1t. Large capacity guaranteed
with ordinary furm tractor. GrInds grain, ear or

snapped corn with roughage or separate. Has cutter
head and swing hammers. Get full information 00.
this real honest-to-goodness Grlndcr. Write.

Western I,and RlJller Ca., Bax 135. Hastl",s, Nebr.

When Writing Advertisers
Mention Kansas Farmer

.Here's y.!>ur new barn! Good to look at-easy to work in.
'

Rilco framing provides brace-free interior construction; No
posts-no braces to get in the wily of time-saving barn ac

cessories. Modern, streamlined, Rilco Rafters form excep
tionally strong, wind-resistant barn framing.
Streamlined, attractive Rilco construction gives you more

-in building value-in sound engineering-in cooperative
planning. Talk to your lumber dealer about new Rilco
buildings for your farm.
Get your copy of the new Rilco pocket Farm Catalog

showing rafters for all types of farm buildings,

RILED�AWI'fHr� PRODUCTS, INC.
.

'
2589 FIRST NATIONAL lANK ILDG., ST. PAUL I, MINN•.

.',/
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I Installation on Mossey-Harri, Self Propelled Combine.

;�o�A51� �'RAULIC TRACTION DRIVE
field tested and proved In 20 s.tates!

FINGER-TIP CONTROL wlt.h maximum per
rorma nce to Massey-Harris. Cccksh u t t,
CO-I)P, and :\Iinncapoli!; lIIoline" scrr pro-
p�llcd combines, I
INCREASED THRESHING EFFbENCY - MaIn tains
maximum grain volume in th rcsh ing
cylinder - prevents cyltnder slugging,

MORE ACRES HARVESTED D"AILY - No gear
shifting for uneven field growth or rough
ground - speeds from zero to high with
out changing gcars - linger-tip control
over traction speed,

SMOOTH HYDRAULIC POSITIVE POWER DRIVE
Reduces shock and excessive strain on

gears. sprockets. chain drives and other
power transmitting parts - reduces re
pair ems.

MORE AC E - 1\IoreGRAIN PER

'/1..- �
·

""��." - � ,

'PROTfCT YOUR POULtRy
INVESTMEN';f NOW I

I
,

Use Lee's,GERMOZpNE .: ACIDOX
GERMOZONE

Guard you,r investment tl1is year
in costly chicks and feed, Wse the
added help of Germosone. A liquid

;-a��:.eGi�rB�,������n;�:c'ril�ei���i�
septic action destroys manyl harm
ful germs-helps keep water pure.
For many simple bowel troubles.
The value d,( Germozone :is sup
ported by over 50 years oftuse by
thouaanda of poultry raisers. At
Lee Dealers (drug, feed, seed stores
or hatchery) t••• still the Rime low
price as alwa'ys.

12 ca.. '�"""'" ,$0,:75
j,i gal.. r " " - . '" 2, LSO
1 gal •• (

, .••••. " 4, LSO

ACIDOX 1

Aida in control of coc�idtosi8
along with sanitation. Helps cut
"out of the pocket cost" in curbing
this disease. Use of Acidox may
run as low as Lc per bird for the
season. Just add to drinking water
according to simple directions on
bottle. In most cases a quart will
supply the entire seasonal need for
200 birds, At your Lee Dealer.

12 oz" , , , , , , , , , , ,$1,00
1 qt", . , , , , , , , " 2,00
j,i gal. , , , , , , , , " 3 , $0

'L'X-D-SEAI. P�����.. ,

POll; A • (I URI 0 A liON PIP I
V.g.t.bl., 'rult .n" Tob.cco Orow...
.•v. tim., I.bor, pow.r an" pumping cost.
with .1.,,·0·5.al Irrigation Pip.. Quick.
.ctlon coupling .p..... up ....mbllng .n"
..Iltono.ctlng In tho fl.I ... Can b. quickly
..I.conn.ct." .t any point without ..Isturb.
Ing balanc. of the lin•• Pr...ur. combln••
with ga.k.t to ••al lolnt•••1."lbl. lolntl
lav. t••••n" .Ibow. thu. r."uclng frlc.
tlon 10... Avallabl. In Aluminum or galv••
nlz." 3, 4, 6 an" 1·lnch dlam.t....
Write for Fr_ Folder, "Rain
the Life Blood of Farm.nC" and
name of n••r••t d.aler.

Ft. Models

• RUGGED-well braced,fully hlnged:
• POSITIVE. fast finger-Up hydraulic <lump
• SWINGS to Transport Posttton eastlvc-Iow
clearance-9 ft. wide I

• EASY OFF-ON-only two pins to remove
• STANDARD. Flat POint. High Tensile
Spring Steel Teeth

O.FOR ALL TRACTORS

SEE YOU", D ALER

• Protected by patents and patents pendine
Profits go up when hay making costs go
down! Speed In raking hay, cleaning fields
in a few minutes 'will often save many times
the cost of this amazing new rake, Equip.
yourself NOW with the Automatic Hydraulic
Dump Rake. Lends itself readily to all con.
dltlons and emergencies,

AUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT MFG. CO.

NowThatYou
__� !

, "�
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By CHA.RLES HOWES

FARM folks who now have electric
ity. and who lived on a farm prior
to its installation, are the real sup

porters of electric service. Frankly, ru
ral uses far exceed those to which a

city family can put this servant, Thus
the contrasts of before and after are
all the more vivid on the farm. We've
heard some say, "U's jus; like putting
on several hired men for the cost of
one,"
From some of the farm installations

we've seen in and about Kansas. that
statement certainly could be conserva

tive,

George C, Merkel, an electric-ag rt-
mod.". cultural man up in Iowa, sent some

pending useful data on electric farm-water sys
tems. He says folks who have water
installations knovr for sure that farm
work now is much easier and more en- Just a note of warning. We've heard
joyable. After all. water is a necessity. of a few fire claims that were disal
getting it a chore. lowed when the insurance inspectorsFor instance, he says each' member found that coins had been used to reo
of the farm family needs about 35 gal- place fuses. Don't do it. Fuses are safetyIons a day for bath, kitchen, laundry. valves to keep your wiring and equip.and similar uses. Each milk cow, needs ment from starting fires. They are ex

.25 gl;\l1ons: horses, mules <?r,fat steers pendabIe., Homes and barns are not.
.requtre.Tb 'gallons each' a hog 2 gal-' - """"""" '" ,.' _,-". "',

Ions: 100 chickens. 5 gaIionif; stieep. t.s
."

From good authority comes an indi
gallons. You would spend from one cation as to how farmers are using
fourth toonehalror your working time more and more electricity. Last year.

, pumping water f9r even a medium-size the average monthly consumption per.

'operation, If- your time is worth any- farmwas 123'kwh. U was 114 the year'
thing to you. it would, seem an electric 'before.
water system 'would pay for itself 'in
a short time.

Here are some flgures.taken from an
.. "Iowa experiment .eited by Mr. Merkel.
Going back to' those water consump
tion .figures, he pointed out that dairy
cattle require from 25 to 30 gallons o�
water a day. If this is ayailable 24
hours a day, rather than only occasion
ally. the cows drink more and produce
more. It is estimated the animals will
drink 40 per cent of their water at
night, That would increaae the butter
fat output by as much as 10 per cent
over occasional watering.
Heard of a man who had one of those

germicidal lamps in his dairy barn,
those funny colored lights that kill air
borne germs, Cost much, I asked? He
figured his 5-watter ran about 3 cents
a week, burning continuously:' That's
too small an investment to figure if it
means keeping that bacteria count
within bounds.

Now we've seen everything depart
ment: Darned if they don't .have an

electric soil-heating cable, thermostati
cally controlled. to keep the earth in
your .hotbeds up to growing tempera
ture. Of course, it's a little late to be
talking about that item except thai we
just heard about it. And you can con-

trol the rate of growth of the plants
simply by adjusting the thermostat.
What they won't think of next.

Another item on this soil-heating ap. '

paratus tells of a use by celery growers.
Apparently the crop goes to "seed." like
lettuce "bolts," if the plant becomes
chilled, hence it is not marketable. The
heating cable prevents the loss,

One way to take out "life insurance"
on your electrical appliances is to store
them in a clean, handy, dry place. Drop
ping and banging is a major casualty
factor, altho manufacturers don't make
fragile equipment willingly. Neverthe
less, the thin wires that some appli
ances require can be broken by a jolt.
or may deteriorate when excess food or
dirt gathers on them.

I Here's a:good one. An appliance store
lil 'Iowa offered to trade merchandise
for corn and. hogs. One farm'er brought
in'14 hogs, tookaway an electric range.
a 9 cubic foot. refrigerator; a toaster,
and $36.:n in change, That gets right
back to the early prtnciplesiof barter
and exchange, doesn't' it,?,
We seem to lean to dairy uses of elec

tricity. But some stuff came up about
buying milk coolers that is worthy
of passing along to you. In selecting
coolers:

'

1. Buy quality. Don't be blinded by
low price,

2. Be sure the equipment is going to
be large enough. You may want to ex

pand in the future.
3. Check whether the cooler has a

circulating pump for rapid cooling.
4. Ask your dealer what his service

facilities are.
'

5. Is it well-insulated?
6. If you want quick COOling. does it

have an aerator, (a special spray ar

rangernent) or automatic neck-high
leveling provisions which function re

gardless of the number of cans used,
You see, rapid bacteria increase is most
likely in the top 3 01' 4 inches of a can,
Of course, there are some other fea

tures. depending somewhat on individ
ual needs.

WhIte.· Oats
Made Good

IT SEEMS Kansas farmers might
well investigate the possibilities of
winter oats. H. H. Mormann, of

Allen county. found some Arkansas
Traveler winter oats seed in Oklahoma
in 1946 and seeded 5 acres that fall.
The oats survived 19 degrees below
zero temperature during the winter.
After the oats got a good start. Mr.

Mormann pastured it with 20 head of
cows and calves and 2 horses thruout
the 'winter when weather was favor
able for pasturing. Pasturing was

stopped about April I, and the oats
went on to make a little more than 90
bushels an acre.

As a result of this experiment he
seeded back 15 acres last fall. He
thought about March 15 this year the
crop was dead, as all top growth ap
peared to be killed. However, when he
examined the plants closely he found
them green at the bottom and ready to
come on. "If these winter oats do as
well this year as last I don't plan to
seed any more spring oats," reports
Mr. Mormann.

.

However, he is convinced the crop
is worth seeding for pasturage alone.
"JYou can 'get eno.ug'h .pasturage to 8.t:, .

ford to forget about the grain," Mr.
Mormann states.
There are 2 varieties of winter oats

that might be grown in Kansas. They
are Arkansas Traveler and Win toke,
Neither is recommended for Kansas,
however, and anyone trying thelll
should do so on a small scale over a

period of several years, warns Allan
Goodbary, Allen county agent.

PouItry-Glirdenhlg
The following Kansas State Col

lege Extension ,publications are

available as long as the supply
lasts:

Circular 155-Kansas Brooder
House and Range Shelter. '

.

Circular 145-Kan las poultry
Equipment.

Circular 101-Garden Guide.
.

Circular 194-Vegetable Van-
eties.

.

Please addreas your order to
Farm Service Editor, KansaS
Farmer, Topeka.

�.'!' .
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Ge, more out of your trador. Use the
right' gear speed for every job. Do
more 'work in less time -at less cost.
Save engine wear, gas and oil. Install
the Sherman Step-Up Transmission
in your tractor before spring work
Starts. See your Ford tractor dealer.

OVER 50,000 FORD TRACTORS NOW EQUIPPED
WITH THE SHERMAN STEP-UP TRANSMISSION

SHIRMAN PRODUCTS, INC.
lOYAL OAK, MICHIGAN
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You actually cut the feed bill
when you sell valuable milk and

buy Blatchford's Pellets-the
original milk replacer. For over
147 years it has been the

standby for dairymen who want
to raise good calves the eco

nomical way. Wherever milk is

required Blatchford's Pellets flll
the need profitably.
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Write today for ILATCH.
FORD'S CALF MANUAL, ••
a practical, lIIultrated
guide for railing profit
able young Itock.
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Glad He KeItt
His Till-keys

27

'� '" 3�r head when
,-, �1 e� ,",em on a lot

�� 'l4ith concrete
�'4t)

IF YOU are in the turkey business on

a very large scale, it pays to nave
your own breeding hens, believes

L, G. Wilson, of Miami county. "Of
course," adds Mr. Wilson, "you must
have an outlet for surplus eggs,"
He has been handling Broad

Breasted Bronze turkeys for 9 years
and has had his breeding flock 4 years.
This year he is keeping 208 hens and
23 toms, with toms running a little
better than a I-to-10 ratio. Turkey bits
are used to prevent hens from picking
the toms.
The string of toms is divided into 2

groups. Half are left with the hens and
half kept in the resting pens, and these
are changed every week. One ·tom is
kept in the broody pens and, according
to Mr. Wilson, is effective in shorten
ing the broody period for hens.
Four broody pens are used for the

hens. When a hen shows signs of
broodiness she is taken off the nests
early in the evening a.nd fenced off
from the nests in an alleyway. She is
shut away from the nests for 5 nights
and 4 days while being shifted thru
the series of broody pens.

. A big time and labor saver in han
dling broody hens is use of alleyways
from the main pen to the broody pens.
All broody hens are driven to and from
the main pen and never have. to be
handled. "It is a big job to catch and
carry broody hens around th.e place,"
states Mr. Wilson.
Roosts for the flock are closed on the

north, west and east sides and left open
on the sout.h. Birds are fenced off from
the roosts during the day. He believes
this helps discourage broodiness.
Stampeding at night is prevented by

mounting a searchlight in such a posi
tion that the roosts remain in dark
ness, but all the area in front of the
roosts is visible to the birds.
Mr., Wilson contracts with a hatch

ery in his area to take all eggs above
his own needs. He has raised 6,000 to
7,000 a year, but for several years now
has been starting with around 2,400
poults and marketing 2,000 .

A Big Decision

Whether to hold onto his breeding
flock this year was a big decision, since
market conditions have not looked too
good. But Mr. Wilson is happy now he
held on because he anticipates a good
year. Demand for poults this spring
has been above supply and he looks for
cheaper grain prices after harvest. "I
know a lot of farmers who are trying
to buy poults now but who' can't get
them," Mr. Wilson says.
Grain feeding for the Wilson flock is

cut qonsiderably by use of . Balbo rye
·pasture. The flock is turned on the rye
in March after the plants get a good
start. From one half to three fourths
of an acre of Balbo will pasture 200
head of turkeys from early in March
to late Mayor June 1 if weather condi
tions are favorable, states Mr. Wilson.
"Pasturing Balbo rye cuts down both
mash and grain consumption and in
creases hatchability of eggs."

t Green alfalfa hay is kept in racks
before the hens at all times when they
are not on pasture. "Hens should have
all the feed and water they will eat
and both should be placed in the most
convenient locations," he believes.
A supplemental wet mash is fed at

noon in addition to self-fed laying feed.
Oats is fed'f'ree choice but corn feeding
is limited. One-half bushel of· corn a

day for the flock is all that is allowed.
"I hold down on the corn to prevent
the hens from getting too fat before
the laying season," Mr. Wilson ex

plains. Oyster shell in abundant quan
tities is before the hens at all times.
There are 2 main reasons why Mr.

Wilson likes to maintain his breeding
flock: He knows when he can get poul ts
and what quality those poults will be.
He also believes there is less danger of
disease.

Use Corn King Hydro-Cide-the new

improved drinking water medication, with
these added features:

• Helps check spread of diseases through
drinking water.

• Ma�y times stronger in germ-killing
properties than carbolic acid.

• Odorless, tasteless.
• One tablespoonful treats gallon of
water.

Give YOUR chicks this better protection. Get
Hydro-Cide 'at your hatchery, feed store, or poul
try supply dealer-or write for circular.

Tests at the University of Illinois show that a feed lot paved
with concrete is worth $7 a year for each steer fed'on "it.
Here's how it works:

Faster, cheaper gains . • • •

Manure saved • • • •

Savings in labor and beddinq
PLUS

Gains by hogs on salvaged ·grain.

. . . . .

$2.50
1.50
1.00. . . . .

2.00 " ·1
'I,'
•• 'j

.

��O� 3 men and a boy ••• In I day. ., CAN BUILD

.A FEEDING FLOOR FOR 20 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK

cW:with 62 bags Lehigh Cement •• 6 cu. yds. sand'
'8 cu. yds. graY�nd a concrete mixer·�.

·If your dealer can supply you with a ready-mixed concrete, the job
will require about 10 yards, and can be' done with less labor.

.,'

Your Lehigh dealer can give you plenty of good advice on

any concrete work you undertake ... feeding floors, tanks,
walks, flumes or whatever. See him next time you're in town. tl'

J'

.1,
,\,;•

l' .

J,l!Jitilmrn
LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY

ALLENTOWN, PA •• CHICAGO, Ill. • SPOKANE, WASH.

J.
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Buy the Right Lubricants.
For Your Tractor

No use taking chances of buying cheap oil when there
are so many high . quality lubricants on the market.

Before you buy, look over the lubrication ads in this
issue of Kansas Farmer. It will pay you!

You Can Depend on Kansas Farmer Advertisers

�Iay , Entertalinllu�nt



Your tractors and other farm machines require
special farm lubricants. Lubricants that give safe
dependable farm lubrication under long hours of
hard use in all kinds of weather. Nourse Specialized
Farm lubricants are tested on the farm. For 40 years
midwest farmers have benefited from the care and
skill that Nourse engineers have put into
producing these lubricants specially
blended for farm machine needs.
• See your Nourse dearer tOifay. Prevent breakdown. and
ross of time caused by faulty rubrication. Switch to Nourse
Specialized Farm Lubricants. Se sure to put Nourse Friction
Proof, the Homogenized motor 011, in the crankcase of your
tracton, trucles ancl cars.

If You Need
Better Breeding

Stock This Summer
Look Through
the Livestock
Ads in This

Issue
TOOL CO.

GUARANTEED* It/,.,
for farm and ranch hauUng

This rugged iarm waeon hal been te.ted on
hundreds of Western rapche. ,and farm_e
1<now it doe. a good job. We're 10 lUre youwill like it that we offer your 1llC,Il!!!Y back if
you aren't pleased with it in every 'way! New
1948 mOdel has .horter turning radiu., 'center
reach extends to 10 feet.

-tc Adju.toble stoke pockett for "K" with
38", 40" or 42" sill,.

-tc Reor axle detach.. for u.. 01 litht 2.
wheel trailer.

-tc All .teel, electrically welded eon.truction.
iC Auto' type, non-crampin" Mort.turn
steering.

iC 4" a beam front 0l!1e; 9" itrudurol ,teel
reor oxle � ,reot" load capacity.

,...---'1'11....Y£B-WJ:ISS Co.--_ ....�Send. coupon for

: 1201 'Ioke Stieet Dept. KF4-1 �nv" 2, Colorado' FREE PI�'URES,
conltructlon deI �_a! WIduna, obllpdoa, Mild Me plcnaree, price. I tail., pri", andI aM _...� lam os you 19.8 Improved f_ ••.,.. I complete data f'::6I I lb••

'

1948 farm
. I !CaN 't1'D or Do I wa.oa. No obii-
,1. . I .....
1 P....." ....

J�_���.��_.��.����__��_�__
A'

·GUARANTEE
We �ran'ee '''iI waRon to
;,kiue :YON in e"e� way, or
,ONr money will bc refunded.

Tlu Wi_.Wri" Co.

.'
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Box SUPlter
(COlltiml.ed from Page 6)

Characters are: Jerry Johnson, a
likeable young man, but satiated with
the Imagination and impishness of his
age, played by Howard Russell. Mary
Johnson, his sister, 19, and party
minded and very pretty, played by
Rosalie Hess. Dad Johnson, Jerry's fa
ther, 45, and a good sport; recognizes
a good joke but does not care to rush in
where angels fear to tread, played by
Carrol Baker. Mrs. Johnson, also 45,
and wishes to keep up with the Joneses
or slightly ahead of them, played by
Barbara Richardson. Alice Gleason, her
sister, 50, very much like her sister;
tries hard to inftuence her social posi
tion, played by Gladys Mueller. Wilfred
Winfield, 20, and of superior mentality,
impresses older women, who pamper
him, played by Harold Lindsay.
In the play Mrs. J<>hnson and Mrs..

Gleason fall hard for the charms of
Wilfred Winfield and try to match him.
with Mrs. Johnson's daughter, Mary,
who is in love with another boy. Mr.
Johnson, Mary and Jerry work out a
plan to rid themselves of the unwanted
swain. Jerry, dressed as a girl, makes
love to the embarrassed Wilfred and
the plot thickens when Mr. Johnson
appears to accuse Wilfred of being a

masher. Wilfred is routed and all ends
happily when Mary attends the sea
son's big dance with the boy of her
choice.
Several contests were held following

the program, with those in attendance
paying for the privilege of voting for
their favorite candidates. After a lively
contest Barbara Richardson was voted
the most popular girl. In the voting
Howard Russell, who took the part of a
girl in the play, received 5 votes for
most popular girl, much to the enjoy'
ment of the crowd,
Title of most popular bachelor went

to Joe Baker, while LaVerne Lassman
and Barbara Richardson were voted
the corniest couple. Prizes of candy
went to winners of the voting contests.
Then came the cakewalk. I always

had thought a cakewalk was a dance,
and it is. But not at a country box sup
per. A cake is put up as a prize and
everyone pays for the privilege of get
ting into the cakewalk. To the accom

paniment of piano music we all
marched around the room in single file,
At a signal the march was halted. The
person nearest to a secret spot, picked
out in advance, won the cake. This one
went to Verna Baker, who graciously
added it to the refreshments served.
All eyes then turned on Auctioneer

Floyd Roberts and the bidding on fancy
boxes brought by the girls for the occa
sion. Many of the boxes were doubles
and triples, which meant that 2 to 3
couples ate together and the boxes had
to be auctioned off accordingly. As
usual, ownership 'of! the boxes had
leaked out in advance, and most of the
boys knew what they were doing when
the bidding began.
After' all the boxes were gone and

the lucky ones had settled down for
their feast, the rest of the crowd joined
the pie line. M<>thers of club members
had an entire table on the stage loaded
with pies of all kinds. They all looked
so good it was ·difficult to stop when
you thought you had reached your
capacity. Coffee was free.
All told, the eventng's events raised

some $50 for the club treasury, and
folks went home after midnight well
rewarded by an entertaining evening.
On the way back to lola I couldn't

help thinking: "If we ever lose the
country social from the American scene
we have lost something for which there
is no SUbstitute."

Needed Only D Fe,v �11Dnges

This older-style farm home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Cowen, Bourbon county,
has been made extremely aHractlve thru minor changes to the house, plus

landscaping.

IT WQULD be nice if every farmer
could build a new home, but even
an old-style home can be made

beautiful with only minor changes.
This has been proved by Mr. and Mrs.
J. Harold Cowen, Bourbon county.
Changes made to the Cowen farm

home include a screened front porch,
shutters, a fireplace and a side entrance
opening onto the lawn.
The house then was set off beauti-

fully by a fine bluegrass lawn and land
scaping with shrubs and trees.
Even the backyard is attractive.

Shrubs and trees and a fine bluegrass
lawn next to the garden area add much
to the general appearance of the
farmstead. Even the silo has not been
overlooked. A climbing vine has been
planted so it partially covers one side
of the silo. All buildings, of course, are
kept well repaired and painted.

A few wellooplaced tree. and .hrub. make the Cowen farm.tead a beauty .po,.
Note vine. cllmbln, on the silo. The plctur. was taken from the .arden aero••

. . . .' . .. . .

tli. back lawn. .

.

,I •••
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Wf)/IMS RUIN
M,1lE THANPfJulTRY

They kill your profits. For infested
hens lay few eggs, gain.little weight.
So protect yourself from loss - call
your VETERINARIAN now..
Ask him about ARMOUR AVI

NAR. It's new, effective - easy to
use. Just feed it! You simply mix
ARMOUR AVINAR with the daily
mash ration. Eliminates individual
dosings - saves you time.
Armour and Company, as buyer,

also realizes the importance of your
VETERINARIAN. We depend on
him to protect the quality of the
fowl and poultry products we pur
chase. That's why we urge you to
keep him close by your side. For
healthier poultry means more profit
for you, better products for us.

ARMOUR
AND CDMPAN�

VITIRINARY DIVIIION

PRODUCER OF
AlMOUR ANTI· HOG
CHOLERA SERUM.

.

KANIAI CITY 'I, KANIA'

Sa"o. Wort
TI",o. "'onov
Dig 600 pOst
holes a day.
without Iesv
ing the tractor

scat. Digs holes in old fence row (patented
fence guard). Also for shrub planting. trench.
Ing, etc. 1 lever, 1 man operation. Rugged,
simple, fool-proof. Pays for itself in' no time,
Write for free circular today.

Warehouse Distributors
RENFRO ELECTRIC POWER

P. O. Box 701
Gar den Cit y, K an 5 a 5

L. P. WEB E R
,25th and Dodge Ste.

. 0 m a h a, Neb r.

WINPOWER MFG. CO. N���<:,N,

How often you've
w ish e d for more

speed with your dependable old F-20
or your Regular Model Farmall, so it
would be handy for hauling and all
such work l

Now, you can do 14 to 15 miles
an hour. Simply shift gear.

'

Think of the time saved on the
highway,_ traveling between fields and
barns, bucking hay to stack and other
similar jobs, Almost like having an
other tractor on the place.
Behlen Hi-Speed Gear Box costs

surprisingly little. Fully guaranteed.
Quickly, easily installed -,by dealer
or yourself. Will fit on tractors hav
ing the regular Lift-All Pump. Write
for full particulars; where to buy, etc.

'BeAle«.
MFG� ·CO.

D·opt. 408
.

Coluftlbu.. Nobr.
I

MIn. Behlen
Dryln", Equipment.
Hand-Hydra"lIc
Wavo? Dumper,

U. S. Pat.
2428444

Marketing
Viewpoint
By: C. P. WlIson, Livestock; Paul L.

Kelley. Poultry, Eggs and Dairy.

Should 1 buy 80me feeder pig8 to [eed.
101' the 8ummer or early lall market f
B.R.

The present price situation In the hog
market Is unsattsractory because of the
strike. This should not be interpreted
as being discouraging in the period 4 to
6 months from now.

Several things recently nave been
done to counteract the deflationary
trend which started in February. Put
ting the European Recovery Program
into effect, embarking on a rearma

ment program, and at the same time
reducing taxes should provide consid
erable support for the generill price
level once some of these increased bil
lions gets to circulating.
Also, meat supplies after midsum

mer will be small. The lamb crop is the
smallest on record, the spring pig crop
Is the smallest since 1938, few grain
fed cattle will be headed for the late
summer and fall market, and grass
cattle supplies will be no larger than
normal. Hog prices are not expected to
return to January levels.
But when the strike ends, when some

of the increased billions that the Gov
ernment will spend gets into circula
tion, and when meat supplies are sea

sonally small this summer and fall, the
hog market is expected to be consider
ably stronger than at this time. This
period of depressed hog prices during
this strike period may be a. good time
for a farmer with some surplus feed
grain to pick up feeder pigs.

Would it be reasonably sale to buy
cattle I'ight now lor the purpose of T!�n

ning them thru the summer season on

grass, with the intention of selling
them before frost in the fall 1-G. O.

Buying cattle in the spring to run on

grass and selling off grass in the fall is
a risky proposition. Prices paid in the
spring usually are at the seasonal high,
and prices received in the .fall usually
are at the seasonal low. Last year,
when prices advanced thruout the graz
ing season, was very unusual and, of
course, was one of the most profitable
seasons on record. This trend of prices
during the grazing season should not
be expected again this year.

.

How much of a seasonal decline to
expect this year is difficult to say. How
ever, it should be pointed out that the
average of stocker and feeder steer
prices at Kansas City during the first
week of April was $25.90 compared to
$20.25 for the corresponding week last
year. In other words, prices are $5.65
higher now than a year ago. If you look
at last October's prices as being ex

tremely favorable, it should be recog
nized that prices at that time averaged
about $21.·
In other words, if prices this October

should average as high as last Octo
ber's extremely favorable prices, grass
cattle would come down $4.90, and if
prices are less favorable, they would
come down more.

Buying cattle at present extremely
high prices would involve considerable
risk, and if you buy you should be
aware of this risk.

What are the prospects 01 feeding
ratios impI'oving for dairy cattle next
monthr-E. T.

Milk prtces probablywill average sea

sonally lower during the rest of April.
Many observers point out, however,
that milk prices will not decline the
normal seasonal amount during April,
due to the decrease in cow numbers and
the strong demand remaining for fluid
milk. There are little prospects that
costs of feed will decline during April,
and the main improvement in feeding
ratios will be due to the fact that farm
ers will be able to provide a larger part
of the dairy ration thru pasture. It is
not expected that the European Recov
ery Program will show its effects on

dairy prices for at least a few months.

Jersey Spring Shod-
April 26-Southeast, Colleyville.
April 27-Enst-Cent.ral, Yah:s Center.
April 28-Northeo.st, Highland.
May S-South-Central, We11lngton.
Mny 4-Centrnl, Nlokerson.
May 5-North-Centrnl, Riley.

,.,
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:ff4MINERllt $1I1R".11IJN" lURNS:

Although pasture grasses make a pal.
arable, energy-producing feed, they can

act as a blind for.Mineral Starvation '

•••

a blind that permits this phantom thief
to rob livestock of health. growth and
productivity. The reason for this is to be
found in the low mineral content of
so much of these pasture grasses.

That's why so many feeding experts now find that the Spring
and Summer pasture season is the best time to feed minerals. Fol
low this expert advice: fortify your livestock rations with Occo
Mineral Compound. Then you can be certain that your animals
are getting vital minerals essential to thrifty growth and profitable
production of milk, eggs or wool.

So, throughout this Spring and Summer, feed Occo to your
dairy cows, beef cattle; hogs, sheep and poultry, It's ever 'so in
expensive and 'it'll help you banish Mineral Stervetlon and its
costly robberies from your farm. For additional facts; see your
nearby Occo Service Man or write us direct.

LOOK FOR THE OCCO
SIGN ON YOUR OCCO

SERVICE MAN'S CAR

' ..

ADD � MINERAL COMPOUND TO LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY RATIO�S

'.. .

'

....
'.

�
..

'

\
.

.

. .
.

Baby Chicks Nursery Stock
Seeds Farm Equipment
Plants And other items

"

Turn to the
Classified Department

for many
Money·Saving Ads

offering:

.'

We are now taking orders
for Immediate erection of
Lindsey made silos. A
name known in sUos for
over n, quarter of a cen

tury. Built of finest con
erete staves, reinforced
with steel. Let experience
build )'ou a good silo.

\Vrite for Free
Information Today!

CONCRE.TE STAVE SILO CO.
Box 264 Topeka, Kan.

LOW COST BODY and HOIST COMBINATION
Omaha Standard 13'� tt. Foldown Body equipped WIth

g����t�f:lriig[.�t�J�(1���o��·idH�!S�·actorY$65••88
NEW BODIES INSTALLED WHILE YOU WAIT!

1701 WyomlnIC St. :lht St•• Topeka
Kansas 0Ib'. Mo. Wi...... Kaa.
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"This we get for Wlnnln.: the Egg
l...aylng Contest!"

BE RIGHT-FEED GRANULES
E:'�lnJ �:�k �k�N}rJ\\��dTh��'!;.e F�I��
size and are a complete ration with each bite.
Chicks eat them sooner and will drink more
water. too! GRANULES are palatable; your
chicks will love them. And there's a gift
tumbler for your table in every 100-lb. bag.
Write tor FREE Booklet. "How to Raise
Profitable Baby Chicks." and name ot your
SPEAR Dealer, to

SPEAR MILLS, INC.
KANSAS CITY 6, MO•.

DEPT. K

Only DUMP IT hal the•• 4 featur•• ,

1. CHANNEL STEEL LONGIIEAMS ••pla•• you.
"u�k·. woodon longitudinal ••

2. FULL LENGTH' SUIIFRAME ,.In'..... !ruck
'.am•• You g.' 2 Inch•• low•• moun'lng.

3. OVERLOAD SAFETY VALVI p.o'o". your

Invo.'monll by...a.... all under o.c... load.

4. SoAFITY LOCK hold. body down. No 'Ipplng
from load .hllling 10 '.0' 0'

·

...d.

WIUTI 'or 'old.r and d••I.r'. n.m•• "••••
Ilv. n.m. 0' your co�nty. _

ST.PAUL HYDRAULIC HOIST
• Dlvlllon.Gar Wood Indu.trle., Inc.
220lD Unl•• Avo. S. I" Mlnn••poll. '4,MInn.

The REO. HOIST ,h,a, has made history

THAN CASH

Ensilage goes further 'han caoh in f.eding
because your silo gives you more digsltibl.
nu'rient. than oth.r f.edo. You may 1111

whon 'e.d 10 ch.ap and plentiful. Uo. al

you need il.

PLEASE SEND LITERATURE ON-
SILO 0 BLIZZARD ENSILAGE CUTTER 0 GRAIN
BINSo WATER TANK 0 POULTRY HOUSED
DAIR' BARNO

KF7

Trying to ••Hedge "

(Cont'inned from Page '1)

culated risk." But it amounts to hedg
ing operations.
The surge of interest in drafting Gen

eral Eisenhower, first by the Republi
cans, then by the Democrats, after Eis
enhower declined the proffered Repub-'
lican nomination. The Republicans be
lieved the people would elect Eisen
hower as a hedge against Russia start
ing World War III. The Democrats
wanted to hedge against having to
nominate President Harry Truman for
a return trip to the White House.
Even the (what now seems to have

been a rather synthetic) boom for Gen
eral MacArthur in Wisconsin, was a

sign of the desire to hedge against the
possibility of war in the coming few
years.
Of course, hedging is not new. The

commodity exchanges thru trading in.
futures are one of the best examples of
hedging against uncertainties in future.
prices. All these so-called "social se

curity" programs are attempts to hedge
economic results of old age, unernploy-.
ment, inability of the individual to pro
tect himself against the hazards of the.
future. Insurance of all kinds could be
called forms of hedging-gambling in
futures if you want to call it that.

Perhaps in the life insurance field
one can find a close analogy illustrat-·
ing the difference between hedging and

gambling. So far as the one who takes
out a straight life insurance policy is
concerned, he is betting he will die be-.
fore he pays in as much as his bene
ficiary will collect when he does die.
That might be termed gambling. An
endowment policy, maturing at a cer

tain time, is more of a hedge, carrying
perhaps protection for both the insured
and the beneficiary.

The "National Land PolicyAct" from
Chairman Hope's House Agri.culture
Committee goes farther and is more

specific in putting together all Federal
agencies dealing. with soil, water and
forest conservation under an Agricul
tural Resources Administration in the
Department of Agriculture. .

Three prfnctpal groups inside the
ARA would be: (1) Agricultural Land
Service; (2) Forest Service; (3) Fish
and Wildlife Service. -

Department of Interior would return
to Department of Agriculture the Fish
andWildlife Service. Also conservation
activities of Interior (Bureau of Land

Management and Bureau of Reclama
tion) would be turned over to the De

partment of Agriculture.
The present Soil Conservation Serv

ice and all other department agencies
"having to do with conservation and

physical aspects and characteristics of
soils" would be placed together in the

Agricultural Land Service.
Functions and scope of the educa- f.

tional and research facilities of the Ex-

�1U i�'Last December, when the Congress tension Service and State Experiment

-co -LLECT �.6_:..
:"

�

'.

was considering the interim (France, Stations with Land Grant Colleges,
;'!II

Austria, Italy) aid bill, prospects for specifically would remain unchanged.
the 1948 wheat crop looked bad. State Both Senate and House committees de-

Department was insisting upon export clined to deliver over the Soil Conser- ..
of 500 million bushels of wheat for re- vation Service either to the Extension (SEE NUMBERS BELO�I) '. ,_, '.,i\.lief by June 30 this year. Eastern Sena- Service or the Production and Market- "'�
tors worried for fear that would leave ing Administration.

fAX16such a low carryover that a short or 'Conservation payments are con- 55 'V .• ..

even normal wheat crop this year would tinued, but in practice will be handled
REMOVAL 0Fresult in shortages that would drive thru the soil-conservation districts

the price of wheat sky-high. So they (now 2,000 of these). altho payments

DEA Sgot a provision in the bill requiring' a actually will be continued to be made DAN I MALcarryover of at least 150 million bush- thru county AAA committees. The Soil

els, as a protection. . Conservation Service regional offices •
S

Sincethattimewheatconditiollshave are retained in the House bill; they PROMPT SERVICE -.SANITARY TRUCK

improved. Department now looks for a were abolished in the Senate bill. HORSES.CATTLE.HOGS. SHEEP
crop of better than a billion bushels, More detailed information on the TELEPHONE NEAREST STATION "COLLECT"
maybe 1,200,000,000. European crops workings of the Senate and House bills �

are good prospect. Ditto over most of. will be available during and after the WIchIta ... 4-4361 Abilene ..... 1270

the world. hearings before the Senate and House Wellington ... 323 Marion •...•... 34

lt
EI Dorado ...• 145. HutchInson •. 1122

The Marshall plan program will call comrm tees. Norwich •.... 133 Great Bend .. .422

for buying a good deal of foodstuffs for Murdock 21 St. John , .174

Europe outside the United States. If Pratt 307-J McPherson .. 1488

the big crop here materializes,and,
Eureka •....... 48 ,Lyons 402

agriculture has to hold a carryover of Ayrshire Spring Sho,,:s Howard •.•...269 Belolt 910

O '11' b hIlt b
Salina 668 Mankato •.... 188

15 rm IOn us e s p us hat ig crop April 19-Horton. Ellsworth( ..•• 148 Miltonvale ..... 31
and a possible lessened demand for ex-> April 2{)-Girard. Lincoln 602 Anthony .. " .. 92

port, it might result in a surplus of Apr-il 21-Arkansas City. MInneapolis .: .. 66 Newton •.... 1440

wheat that would knock the bottom out April 22.--Hutchinson. EmporIa .... 22F2 Hope .... :..•.. 19 .

'of the market and send wheat down- to. April 23--Hiilaboro. tr�Vln., fAIIiEIS AND STD,CKMEN f'01 DYE'I 3D .YEARS
AprU .l!4::-Abi.lerie. �

C. CO.the support-price level. Looks as if ex, THEWI : HIT,,�.D£SJ.c,cAn :G: ;

... ,. '.pOl'ts of 1948· crop' Vldlhbe' 350,mi11iOn�"",;;;"i;;;;i;=;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;a;;:;;;;=;;;;i;;;";;;;;i;;;=;;;m�.H_iii_iriiiiiiiiiii__iii.__-

Will Get Price Support
About support prices. There will be a

support-price program. Odds now look
as if it will be an extension of the pres
ent (90 per cent; cotton 92% per cent

parity) program for basic commodities.
probably also wool; that Steagall COIn-.
modities mayor may not get 90 per
cent support. Both Agriculture com

mittees are set to push the support
price extension as soon as it is evident
that a long-range program, including
support prices adequate for the transi
tion (or preparedness) program cannot
be passed this session. Senate Commit
tee, Senator Capper, of Kansas, chair
man, is more likely to favor a straight
out extension of present program.
House Committee, Representative
Hope, of Kansas, chairman, is trying
to agree on a support-extension pro
gram that offers more protection to the
Treasury on perishable commodities
included in the present Steagall pro
gram; like Senate on the basic com

modities and wool.

Hearings on the Aiken "semi" long
range program bill-discussed in pre
vious issue-started last Monday, are
scheduled to last thru nextweek. House
hearings on the Hope bill to "provide
for a national land- and water-conser
vation program" will start soon.

A Change on Wheat

bushels instead of 500 as this market

ing year.
So, Senate Agriculture Committee

has reported favorably a bill to repeal
the 150-million-bushel provision, and
leave carryover control to discretion
of Secretary of Agriculture. Bill stands
a good chance of passage.

Fight between dairy farmers on one

side and cotton and soybean interests

(plus indignant housewives) over oleo
taxes now may go to a finish in this
session of Congress. If it does, oleo

surely will win in the House, odds favor
oleo in the Senate. In other words, the
Federal taxes, including the 10-cents

a-pound tax on colored oleo, stand a

good chance of being repealed by this
Congress.
After the House committee on Agri

culture tabled all oleo tax repeal bills
for the session; oleo crowd got 218 sig
natures to what is known as a discharge
petition-took the bill away from the
committee. Under the House rules, the
Rivers bill, repealing all oleo taxes
(Federal only of course) can be called

up for debate and vote April 26. A ma

jority of the members signed the peti
tion: bill will pass.
In the Senate it presumably will go

to Finance Committee instead of Agri
culture Committee. Dairy people will
make a last stand to get it referred to

Agriculture, which might delay action
long enough to throw the whole sub

ject over to next Congress.
If the Federal taxes are repealed,

there still will be 23 states Where col
ored oleo is taboo. In anticipation of re

peal, and of housewives' expectancy
that colored oleo will be available and
.at 10 cents (amount of tax) less, in'
Washington and other metropolitan
areas. price of colored oleo now is 15
cents above uncolored. So the oleo trade
in some areas at least will stand to
make additional profits. Butter trade
made a mistake when it hiked butter

prices following tabling of repeal leg
islation by Hope's House committee.
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aROUND DRIVEN,
Light draft
Picksupbales
just as drop.
ped - guide
straightens
them.

_, _V.p�!ll�l'-("
.

, COMBIIEsii
--"" FARRAR'

See our classlfted ad under 'Tann Equipment"
FARRAR MACHINE SHOP, Norwich, Kansas

II
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MEYER '8a1e LOADER

PICKS UP 75 B+LES IN III MINUTES
Load. your bale. - saves'your backl You
just stack 'eml Saves your baler, too•.
Frame doesn't strain or break from pul
ling loaded skids or wagons.

EASY TO HITCH Saves time when
changing loads. Hitches to front
truck bumper 'or to tractor.
alongside wagon.

lVolild Put Agencies Together

"'..�.Write lor literature and name
T'-af nearest Meyer dealer. .

THE MEYER MFG. COl ••• 651. M.rtan�' Ill.
.1••&&f'i*dt.'F�i"i;H,.tl,'i,r:E.

KEEP ON BUYING
U. S. SAVINGS BONDS



Kallsas Farmer· for A,1J!il 1'1, 19.+8

.:,.....

BUY MISSOURI DUBOeS
s.,le at farm 12 miles east of ATCHISON,
K\NSAS1 and I> miles southeast of RUSH
Vill,E, J>IISS0URI, on highway 116, Ulen
I": south and 1 lAo miles east to the farm.
Farm on gravel road. Note slgnB on highway.

Monda.v,;'·Aprii '12"
.\
.....
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I� 1I0ARS-20 GiLTS; They' are' sired liN,.
·1'r,,�re.8 and ,the boars are-,the (leel! bodledJ

· nort legged good hammed kind with 'lots
· �f Quality, ihe gilts are real brood eowpros-
·

peets with type, quallty"and.; exceuen.t ,underlines. This olfermlt Is Ill. breeillng . condttton
'and not hlgl1ly ·_tltte". ,.Kanil&s. bUyer8�.ean
make desirable. selection from \61s sales
·otrerlng. Write qUickly. for catalog to

EARL MARTIN & SON
Route 2, DeKalb, Mo•

.,,,.Honeers: Bed Powell and Earl Keam.

hepherd's Superior Duroc Gilts
'red to Lo .Thlckmaater, Super-Spotlight. Proven
res of Top Quality Duroos. Also young boars
or ,nJeO.R:f.' S\,&��iiD�u:t���!�eila�. please.

CHOICE DURO'C BOARS
e low down blocky kind. Registered, double
muued and,shipped on approval. Write for low
ces. CLARENCE �LLER, Alma, Ran.

BERGSTEN'S
Improved' Hampshires

Now offeNng outstanding Fall Boars. Im
'mune and regtstered, New breeding for old
customers.

.

R. E. llERGSTEN & SONS, Randolph, Kan.

HAMPSHIRE� fALL BOARS

at·'

Weighing 171> to 250 pounds.

�
Thick. deep' sided, big hammed,
short legged, fast.gl'OWln,\>klnd.r�'��'JY�$�ge�� b$���§atl�}i�� .

.

tion guaranteed.
IJILL GLOVERS ACRE�

Raytown, 1\10.

as

I RODUCTION
�)lrSHIRES

Herd Sires: Bright Glory,
Spotllte Supreme, SpotlltfJ "r.
Gilts bred for March and 'April
farrow. sired by a choice set
of young boars.
Dale 'Scheel, Emporia, Ran.

OPS IN. REGISTERED' BEI.lKSHIRES
d GlIts FaU Boars. Weanling Pigs Cham
n Bl'eedll)g; Regl�tered. Inimuned. Write for
cos. Geo. ·D. Carpenter, Clay Center, Ran.

Bauers Offer Polands
r sale now-Fan BoIlJ'll and Fan Gilts. Bred
Its for April farrow. -Write for prices.
BAUER BROTHERS, Gladstone, Nebraska

SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA BOARS

ady for service. Sows and gilts sired by or
ed to Buster Boy and his helper, Advancer

':i:t'1,���w D�lf,;e��N�"i�,IIw..vW:�d��:-.f.�s�

II
OFFERING SPOTTED POLAND

CHINA BRED GILTS.
o roglstered gilts bred to Advancer' Supreme,

�r��n!.dv��n.r�s'kU�l!g�t8��'W���

Spotted Poland Chinas
For sale-Registered FaJi Boars.
Popular bloodlines. Immune.

ROY G. KELLER, Berryton, Kan.

REG. SPOTTED POLANDS
,UJ Boars and gilts. Good quality. Immune.
I e or visit .

'

SUNNYJ$ROOK FARlII
\VlleeCo.. .BJcbland, Kan.

YORKSHIRE HOGS
, lean-meat. ll0st-war breed. Bred gilts,
t,Jlated pigs. Write for Illustrated circular.
• eburs' Yorksblre Fa""", Peoria, lIHIlols

•

•

Fall Boars- Fall Gilts
',epd by Dream King, length, thickness and

Wide hams. The accepted type .

\VREA'J.'H FARlIl, IllaullaitaD, Ran.

)

UROC BRED GILTS AND BOARS
I �ges. By Top Crown by the, llIlnols Champion
:l' II Prince. Satisfaction or your money back.
ItN \�t eH'gc{jfIB_;dSoN, SUver, Lake. Kansas

••

HAROLD TONN
Auctloneel' and

Complete
Sales SerVice

Write, phone orwire
Baven, Kansas

Kala.
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So BrODIe will bo�EveD Better
. . \::72... •

......
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Joan HY!lter, right, and a visiting friend from the east; ride their pony into her
father's' brome grass to show result of applying 125 pounds of 3S per cent am
Imonium nitrate an acre. The picture, taken early in July, shows the pony almost
hidden by the lush growth. Joan is·a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hunter, Rice

.

county.

BROME grass so lush it would al
most hide a pony was produced

I on the Joe Hunter farm, in Rice
county, by treating with 125 pounds of
35 per cent ammonium nitrate. Here
is· the story.
The brome grass was seeded Sep

tember 2, 1944. The first year Mr.
Hunter got a seed crop of 400 pounds
an acre with no treatment. The next
year no- seed was produced at all. So,
in June, 1947, he put on 125 pounds of
35 per cent nitrate; "The weather was
just :r1ght," says Mr. Hunter, "and the
grass made wonderful pasture. I also

got about 500 pounds of seed an acre."
Despite the good results, he is con

vinced that he applied too little too
late for best results on seed. This
spring early he will apply possibly 300
pounds of ammonium nitrate an acre.

By pasturing his cattle on the brome
and an adjoining alfalfa field, free
choice, Mr. Hunter says he never had
any cases of bloat.
"I let the cattle run on those 2 fields

day and night in all kinds of weather
without any trouble," he reports.
"Which leads me to believe that brome
neutralizes the bloat effect of alfalfa."

Traeto.· Study
Is Popular

MORE than 100 community leaders Company of Indiana. Those attending
from 54 Kansas counties attended the school lived at the 4-H Club en

this year's Adult 4-H Leaders' campment building on the State Fair
Tractor Maintenance School, held at grounds during the 3-day session.
Hutchinson, April 5, 6 and 7. The school Before leaders return to their home
was sponsored by the Standard Oil communities they are supplied with
Company of Indiana. complete leader's kits. These contain
Leaders attending the school were 4-H tractor maintenance program

given an intensive course in tractor ..guides, 4-H leaders' manual in farm
maintenance and in methods qf pre- tractor maintenance, farm tractor
senting the training, in turn, to 4-H maintenance work, 4-H Club manual
Club members back in their OWl) com- and demonstration outlines in farm
munities. tractor maintenance, engineering bul-
In addition to lectures, visual educa- letin FT-53, contest announcement

tton, and demonstrations, leaders at- leaflet, a list of visual aids and study
tending the state school are allowed to helps and a poster on rules for safe
work on real tractors provided for that tractor operation.
purpose by various implement com- Members of the faculty included John
panies. This year 8 different tractors M. Ferguson and Harold E. Stover, of
were used in laboratory study. They Kansas State College; and W. G. In
were provided by implement COmpanies graham, C. N. Hinkle, K. E. Mebold and
dealing in Case, McCormick Deering, A. K. Jacka, all of the Oil Company,Minneapolis Moline, John Deere, Allis
Chalmers, Ford, Oliver and Massey I Have Fount'Harris.
All expenses of leaders attending the Store sugar in an earthen jar and

school are paid by the Standard Oil it will never get hard.-Mrs. H. S.

It"s a -Tree Digger

A tree digger in action at the Kansas State Nursery" Hays. A U-�aped blade
mounted on the ... itliler behind the tractor under-cuts the leedllngs and loosens
�he soH. leadUn.1I1 may thitn be lifted _.III� .y .,antl, .raparatory -to sorting

and packlns In �und�as of 50 for IhlpMent to Kansas farmers.

There's a world of difference in
operating a tractor on a Joy Rider. You
work completely' at ease, Furrows, frozen
flelds, sloping ground seem to level off as
you ride. Joy Rider absorbs the vibration,
punishing jolts, jarring; stops pitching,
seat spanking. Non-Slant Ride keeps you
level and balanced always. saving you from
back-twisting side whacks and nervous
tension. Thousands in use. Fits most trac
tors. Can be tilted back out of the way
when you wish to stand. Send postcard for
full partlculars; prices; where to buy, etc.

ALL THESE GREAT FEATURES
a Stopssldewhack- ,-7'=:::::::--_

.

Ing. Keeps rider
level.
a Tighten. or loos
en spring to fit rld
er's weight.
• Absorbs rebound,
tossing, soat spank
ing.
• Soft, leath.rette
cushion optional
with. steel seat.

- Send Postcard TODAY to -

FLEISCHER & SCHMID CORP.
DEPT. 55 COLUMBUS, NEBR.

PEERLESS nlatertUns
SHALLOW WELL PUMP

WITH POSITIVE DISPLACEMENT AOION
CAPACITIIS: to 860 GALS. PER HOUR

SLOW MOTOR SPEEO

adds i"eatly to pUIl)P life

FUUY SELF-PRIMING
Once primed, no further

priming needed

LOW

OPERATING cosr

QUIET

NO GADGETS

OVER-WELL
OR OFFSET

COMPACT

FULLY RELIABLE

Ct.lNSTANT PRESSURE

Up to 40 Ibs .. OI' more

WRITE FOR NEW BUlLETIN

Let us tell you about the Silo that Is
built to last a lifetime. The very·
latest In design and construction.
See the new large free-swlnglnll'doorS
and many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo has tieell giVing farm.��� �:���':"t���e���iv:ears. Get

The Salina Concrete Produdl Co.
Box K Seillna, Kansa.

'.,
;J
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i\�fder����'n: !'t�::� ¥o����ii :':\f-�or�t���' h����
selected; Improved Portorlco and Red, Velvet

�1t�go !?1��J86���2.5t1;, on, 6dg�$2l358?; 2�:g88
- �45.06 postpaid. Large lots $2.00 per 1,000
express collect. We have 100-acre farm of all
open field grown, large tough, well-rooted pen
en size stems, all same �rlc·e, orders mixed anO-��, 7'5fnJ,eo'b'o��g�t 19,;ook��ii7.t�, 00';st�;.fild�
Large lots express 'collect $1,25 per 1,�00, Va
rieties 'listed: Tomatoes-Rutger, Stone, Mar-

g:g�i: li�8���aJo��I��:�d'L��e:k:R���,ab'ag�!�;
-Jersey, Charleston, wakefiel5, Early and Late
Dutch, Golden Acre, All Season, Copenhagen,
Marlon Market, Onions-Bermuda, Sweet Span
Ish,· Prlzetak�r. Roots packed, In ·moss, shippedIn new air ventilated special built containers.

r�:.i\' t��"sa��n�i� :�j ;:.�? ,,�r�r�:'r�"e"ctl�n m�
k�����IO�la�r¥:���e'«rhl��Sbr,��� T�x"a'!,�y back.

Strawberry Plants ...., (Certified) The best new
land grown. Blakemore. Aroma. Dunlap,

Klondike, Missionary and Klonmore 100-$1.00J���-;;;f.� 5¥i.J' 00�;-fg6?OEN�re�arlfn":I�t��w:.:'r_
rles, large thrifty plants (will bear this year),
Mastodon and Gem 25-S1.00; 100-$2.50. Gen-

�.:�.. &::::;'6I��:I� 2�b�&i/f�:i?�o; �����;
bearln§ size 10--;-\2,00.· Youngberrles 25-51.00;'

��f.o&�· 1��_�03�7r.lai�y�'i.":1�0���:J g�n����
�&��a 2:fr:�e:ri':';;'$\ °JUu���!�� °POO !jf.i�:�
more straweerry r,lants $2.00. Everything post-

����'t �b,:!e:itf��C�IO�a:����n\�'!�. tgam:;:, r:���
Ideal Fruit lo'arm, Stlllwell, Okla. .

Certified Vegetables Plants-harge. field l.rown,well rootedii hand selected, roots masse . Cab
bage-Wake elds, Dutch,' COfenhagen. 200-

7�����iiOO*:'?O-;e'ii�� B���--;;'��: 25Sw��t
Spanish. 300-75c; 500-$1.00; 1,000-$1.75.
Tomatoes-Earllana, John Baer, Marg,lobe, Rut-g8&:-�r_ntW- ����l���o. 2We!;���S.2�;t;$lH��:100-60c; 200-$1.00; .500-$�;00.· All postpaid.
���liWin�hlfa�:;'':.�· Jr.tll>�:�i���.R������eed. CUI-

Strawberry I'lants - Hardy northern grown,
double Inspected Dunlap, Aroma. 'Blakemore

200-$2.00: 500-$4.50; 1,OUO-'-�8.50. Premier.
Bellmar, Giant Robinson. 2UO-$2.50; 500-
$5.75; 1.000-$11.00, Giant Gem or Minnesota
1166 everbearlng, 100-$2.25: 500-$10.00. Fresh
plants, prompt shipment. Everything postpaid,
Iowa Nursery. F'armlngton. Iowa.
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����n·�lr de�n!e�����!!'for��np.c!l�iy!!.Wh�t'h�£!S
for me, they wHI tor you, too. Why not send a postal tor free ltterature and prices?
Mrs. Carrie Rupf Poultry Ff;lrms, I Box 1504, OHawa, Kansas

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD RA'l'£

i�l�r��;;:'��2e�\��r�ii�ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad. thus are
billed at per-word rate.
U.'eslock Ad. Not Sold 0" a Per-Word Basi.

DISPLAV RATE

,. BABY CHICKS
Coombs Leghorn Chicks. 250-:i22 egll sired, 28

, consecuttvq years. Austra-While Chicks from
outstanding ROP strains. Kansas State College
stratn White Rock chicks, 200-2.5 e�g pedigree

��!,d'kl��°li'reJaflkef':���I�ngor�YF�e�e CI������:
Write: Coombs & Son. Box 6, Sedgwick. Kan.

Kansas l'ullorum 'l'ested AAA Grade Chicks.
.

Earlyorder discount. White and Barred Rock.,
Buff Orplngtons, Rhode Island Reds, Austra
Whites, New Hampshire Reds, Black Austra
torps. White Leghorns. Buff Mlnorcas, Light
Brahmas. Prepaid In 100 lots. Moline Hatchery,
Moline. Kan.

Cotumn Cost Per
Inches Issue

"i :::::::::::SU&
M!nlmum-;'o-Inch.
outs and borders are permitted only In Poultry.
Baby Chicks, Livestock and Pet Stock Ade,
Write for special display requirements.

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
2 •... , .. , $19.60
3 29-410

7°b���dC:b';t:,y����I�a���a'b or4��s::r"sd'b';���
Ing for egg production, IIvablllty, size. PUI
lorum tested 20 years. Circular free. Steinhoff
& Son. Osage City, Kari,

• RA'Ul' CIf ICKS B���s�t����;,-s6y�gdte�r:J�t�lci�s.!'cJurl'i,��ee��'ed�
low prices. Rush postal; colored book free. Al
bert Frehse. Route 12, Salina, Kan,

MODEL CHICKS ,Tuci���s�l-Ia�sr:s E:��oe::J'. bi!�fi�rt� ��:tl��
Bred for production. Tudor'S Hatchery, ·2220
Central, Topeka, Kan,Started :Ns��1H�':r. Pullets

•p�� :'�.!�O 16�'!; :��o
:AAA Baby.Chicks ��I�'Grade st. Run Pullets Cox

:Ij"st�ae�: $1090 S1890 $390
::itROOr�� $1090 . $1490 $990

U. S. Approved - Pullorum Controlled
100% Live Arrival-Surplus Cockerels $2.90

Hawk'. ChI.k. hatchlnf, now and each week.

:HR�tCe':-Y�i,s Xrcg[s'!,e.:-.s R.aa:;.ed In advance. Hawk

Four-week Chl.ks cheaper than you can start

:... them yourself. Also day-old chicks. Robidoux'
!"'atchery, Zone 62, St. Joseph. Mo.

• DUCKS AND GEESE
Large White Embden Oeese Eggs 50e each.

geese $5.UO, gander $7.00, .Ealr $10,00. White

�l����ld� u��d1f�le��Yir��lin�a�:�. 51.50. Eggs

�andc-t�Model Hatchery'" Creiqhton.Mo • I.F.GHOItNS
Yree Chick Oulde-Explalns 2li-year breeding
pro�m producing 300 to 351 ell,g sired large

vs: two1\t; fl�.�g�����· ':�reee�I�ls �e�tbf�d� fl��[eadlng heavy breeds. FUlly guaranteed. Prompt
shipment. Write for free literature and low
prices. Chas. M. Estes. Dept. KF. Springfield.
Mo.

WHITE ROCKS
AS HATCHED 510.90 •• PULLETS $17.90

White or Brown Leghorns $1090l!JarredRocks·Wyandottes-Reds
lIuff Minoras - Austra-Whites J�1i\-���d. TURKEYS

All'l'd Ly t.l!'kcret� of R. 0, P. Breecllng-The Powerhouse

��
�I�r ���r��t�,f;u�: t��mgrt�l�crllrroUt .. Write tor :ree catalog, • i
SUNfLOWER HATCHERY ,Dept_Kf �ort Scott,Kan. ." !,,:.'f.

WHITE LEGHORNS ;�:�7.',,>
IIt()C��s.r>��;r:,j�::;,;no -$I'U11.l·EOT8$IR9·900 ��W�\'\:OW�;I�ms �
�nNon(,;'\s

I,er 1011 PRICED AS LOW AS 60c EACH
�SSOR'l'ED $8.9� per 100 're.,ald l'iew Way 10 Extra Profits-Baise the sex youL:'YG,e CataloQ J�;tplalnJng. 2 week rerlncement guarnnt('(:. �\'Rnt! t:Uher 1'oms or Hens _ l.hlRbnlt�' Guar-u.S. APPROVED. U.S. PULLORUM Controlled antee. BIg 20 I'age Catalog Free.

•

R. O. P. Foundation Breeding Write 'l'oday��lhllchtman Hatchery. Appleton City, Mo. Z I d H t h I B S 31 Z I d M' h_____________.____ ee an a c ery, nc., ox - ee an, IC.

U.S .. APPROVED CHI C K Shllorum Controlled
IJI[l(IED PULLETS $1 090 COCKER ilLS $395loll) loo.. A.. . . .. .. . L;gij A. Low A... r6�

Write For FRIEE CATALOG Ustin_ All Breed.
'm-. .. WHITE CH.CKIlRY, SCHELL CITY. MISSOURI

Uruad Breustcd Bronze Poults. Send tor actual
photos of bl'eeding stock. Stante Turkey Farm,

Abilene, Kan.

• }'OUL'l'RY-!UISCELLANEOUS

pe:��mlet�1�!����' J:::,t�lr::,stila�aj���witas3s�
Bettendorf, Iowa.

• EDUCATIONAl.

AUCTION SCHOOL ���Woneerlnl
�e�f�I��;ls aI;,���ln§a���tL".:'r"g"":t �����11�l!,;,�\�:
t4 years In Operation. Don't be mluled. Term

��sJ';�exli��lg� ��ii6oL, IIla.on City, Iowa

Make Up to S30-$40 Week as a Trained Prac
tical Nurse r Learn quickly at home. Booklet

free. Chicago School of Nursing, Dept. F-4,
Chicago, ,

• WANTED TO BUY
l'romluent CoUeetor now paying record prices
for various kinds old envelopes, stamps used

from 1840 to 1890. Valuable Information mailed
free. Also want old 011 burning hanging lamps
metal or glass, with round, oval. square cOloreli
or figured shades. manufactured before 1890.

rvhaa';sfo��eIfi?�:IS�' Rice, 2652 Asbury Avenue,

• SEED

Hardy Recleaned Tested
Kansas Alfalfa Seed $14.40
Sweet Clover $8.70. Certified Buffalo Al

falfa $66.00, all per bushel.
Kansas Brame Grass $18.90 cwt.. Certified

Lincoln Brome $82.00 cwt. tracl' Concordia.
l{ansas, bags tree. carries return guarantee.
Samples. folder, prices otber seeds on re

Quest.
JACK BOWlllAN. Box 6111. Concordia, Kan.

Hardy dryland alfalfa Grimm. Cossack, Dak.
12 and Common. (Nebraska and Colorado

gl'own). Sweet Clover (White and Yellow Blos
sam). Lincoln Brome, Crested Wheat, Western

��'i!a\)r�be'b<t,".iss��ia\e ��'h���o�U�fflfo ��g
day. Seed Barley, oaFs and Spring Wheat. Get
OUl' prices before you buy. All seed guaranteed
satisfactory or money refunded or return of

i�edd's��l: �������� ���k�mBb;�: ��b�;�! Seed

A��������n���n:,�r8�:�io.i.r�e�'Zln�lrci�I����
Chess count 4n. Recleaned. 20 cents pound.
Earl Collins, Florence. Kan.

Impro\'cd. Bloodtcsted White, Barred Rocks,
l-�eds, Wyandottes, �7.95. Pullets, $12.95,

Cockerels, $8.05. A ustra·Whltes. White Leg
ilorns. $7.115. Pullets �1�.95. Started '39.95. As
sorted Heavies. $7.45. Mixed Assorted, $6.95.
Leftove!'!!, ��.95. �urplus Cocl<erels, $4,95. Barn
yards �[Jcclal, $3.95. Odds-Ends, $2.95. 100%
FOe. No catalog. Order direct. 'l'hompson
Chicks. �prlngfield. Mo.

AUas Sorgo grown from Certified Seed. Re
cleaned and tested. Robbins Ranch. Belvidere

Kansas.

• PLANTS AND NUUSERY STOCK
Sweet Potato Plant., Improved heavy-produc
Ing Nancy Halls, Portorlcans. Carefully

�aeked. Quick shipments. Guaranteed, postl¥'ld.Igr��!aOs��,51!l,;;;-�.U5; 1,000-$3,00. Pete a�-

Kansas Far.mer for April 17, 1948
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: SWEEt: POTATO PLANTS-;
Pink Skin Porto Rico and

I

Nancy Hall
200 .. . $1.00 1,000, .. : . $2.75 :
5.00 ..... $1.50 5,000 .... $12.50

Good plants, full count. safe arrival
.JONES' PI.ANT FARIIl. ·SHARON. TENN, ,

1I01Uon. Certified, Open field grown. Wilt-"slstant Improved Portorlco and Red Velv
•

Potato Piants, 10,000 bushels untrorm hand ,:t.-Iected, seed bedded'. All plants large, tough well"rooted: 300-$1.!!!!.< 500-51.50b·· 1,000-'S3 un:2,500 - $6.50' s.ooo c- $12.50; 1 ,000 - 803'50:20.000-$45.00 postpaid. Large lots $2.00 FOB'We are overstocked with mllllons tomatoes.' cab:bage, onions, peppers. These plants are grownfrom treated, highest quality certified seedwhich w1l1 mature crops weeks ahead of COnt''man seed. All openfield grown, planted thl;row-cultivated, large penctl-stze stems, well:
rooted 6 to 12 Inches tall, all same price, mixed
�ll¥5; \5�86�$\�&o.$lo�g60�gf7:-l02,0��t��I�OLarge lots express coheot $1.25 per 1,8:i0. Fe"
varieties listed. Tomatoes-Rutger. Stone. Mar.
globe, Earllana, Prltchar� Blsonj. Break-O'Da)''Baltimore, Large Reds, .. Irestee. McGee, Jun,

.

Pinks. Cabbage-Jersey, Charleston Wakefield
Early, Late Dutch, Golaen Acre. Surehead AliSeason. Onions-Bermuda. Sweet Spanish. P·rtze.·
taker, packed 50 to the bunch. mossed. wrapped
labeled, true varieties. Any above transplanted
��an��'a;gg;-$iJ.Os� 1.��?rt;;$��� ���iPfia.:t· ;�h�
reststant, free from cBsease. we ship any Where
Guaranteed. to fill 'aU orders snme dav received'
Best plants money can buy. When better plant,
are grown, we will grow them. Satisfaction
t����\t'h�t��br,��� i-'!���y back. Kenneth Plant

Send No III0ne)' - Pay on Arrh'al - Certtfied
, plants, Frostproof Cabbage, Onloo. Tomatoes

pe�ri Broccoli. Brussels sRrouts, Caulillower'
:�g. 50.$L�Jln:0$.ili�ti��.; �1xe��2y�o,.:y. ,�a��t�i
.moss packed. Texas Plant' Farms. Jacksonvtue •

rexas.
. ' . .

I'lants-Rutger Tomatoes. Cabbage-Allseason
, Charleston. Round-Flat Dutch. Potatoes ...:

��f��t��'h°�$"i�g: It���0�$n3�Bo�ol.lJ'oJ'��il��1
Postpaid. sattsractton guaranteed. Bruce Rhodes .

Malvern. Arlt.

Onion Plants-Cholce select Yellow or White
Sweet Spanish. Yellow or White Bermudas.

Satisfaction f,uaranteed or moneO' back. ShlPPlnfi�l� 5g�t1l3, 0��'::..$��g5;$llg6L�7.�J· 5��e1�1� .

Send check with order. Give both mall' anS ex
press address. Austin Plant Company. Box 313.
Austin, Texas.

Sweet Potato Plants , Golden Yellow Nancy Halls,
Pink Skinned Portortcans, 300-51.00: 000-

$1.50: 1,000-$2.50. Wholesale Plant Co .. Glea·
son. Tenn.

For·Choice FLAT Seed
of hybrids with PROVED records of outstanding per
formance in northern and eastern Kansas-

See your CORNHUSKER dealer at
still has supplies of FLAT grades of:

·CORNHUSKER
CORNHUSKER

once, while he

30
148

CORNHUSKER·30 is a big. rugged full-season hybrid-an enor

mous yielder when weather,conditions (just when the rains occur,

etc.) favor a corn of this maturity. CORNHUSKER 148"is a splen
did hybrid of medium maturity-the maturity that weather has
favored the last couple of years.

Splendid Official Yield Test Record
For the performance record of

148 in Official Kansas Corn Yield
Tests see Kansas Exp. Sta. Bulle
tin No. 336 published in· Febr.,
1948. It has been entered for 2

years in Districts 1 (Northeast
ern Kansas) and 4 (Northcentral
Kansas), and one year. in District
2 (East-Central Kansas).
Its 2-year record in Dist. 1 is

first among the 40 hybrids en

tered,with yield superiority rang
ing from 1.4 bu. to 13.9 bu. per
acre over the other hybrids.

Its 2-year record in Dist.
4 is fourth among the 38 hy
brids entered. (The 3 hy
brids ranking 8;bove it out
yielded it less than %-bu.
per acre; whereas 148 out

yielded each of them in the

Dist. 1 two-year records by
from 1.4 to 6.9 bu. per acre).

It ranked eighth among
75 hybrids in the 1947 Dist.

2 test. And it ranked fi'l'st
among 18hybrids in the 1947
Dist. 4 Coop. Strip Tests.
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Planting both these numbers will split your risks, by giving you
both medium and full-season maturities. It will pay you well to
have these great hybrids on YOUR farm in 1948! Don't delay
good FLAT seed of the best hybrids will be scarce by planting time.

If you don't know Y9�r n(ilarest Cornhu.sker dealer, send postcard
to us. '

CO'RNHUSKER HYBRID CO.
Fremont. Nebraska
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• nOGS·
1ll1,¥lIsh Shepherd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 year�
s(:�h�p'ped on approval. lOc for pictures and de

\\,
P Jon. H. �t. Chestnut, Chanute. Kan.

��t3�K��� Terrier l·ul)l.le�. Box 261, Star-

I 8b:;rberd8, ·Collles, Heelers, Watch Dogs, Zim-'
t, �rman Farms, Flanagan, Illinois.

, . __ . � � ,.'

K[Jnsas .Farmer for April �7, �'48
• KANSAS (1.�R'rIFIED S}�.=D

N. !

THIS BUSIN'ESS OF
BUYING SEED

BUyll1E seed is an Important matter. For de-
pends Ie results and fienutne satisfaction ...
always bUY seed Cert fled b'y the Kansas Crop

t

Improvement Af:SJ1 .... It s for your protec-,
non and benefit! It's Certified for Dependa-,
bility and Kansas Grown ror .�daPtabil.It�.
IIYBRID COR� • OJ.OVER

�ORGHllMS • SOYRE.-\:\'S ,i",

t.IROMEGR:\SS • I_ESI'EDEZ.-\
r

.�LY.�LF.� • �"TJ\'E GR._"SSES

THE KANSAS CROP
IMPROVEMENT ASSN.

Manhattan, Kansas

Seed Corn
Kansas Ce�tified

K2234 US-13 K1585
White Yellow Yellow

Three outstanding h31brltls, 25 yt�nrs of sel�11
corn experience.

HENRY BUNCK, Everest, Kan.

SEED CORN
KANSAS CERTIFIED HYBRIDS

K�22:14 n. S. 1S K-1784 K-1686 1i-168:1
The quality Is good.

Detassellng, Processing. and grading prop-
erly supervised.

All seed lreated with Spetgon DDT.
"ertitled Neosho and Osage Oats=-Attas Sorgo

Inuulrf es welcome .

l'.�RL B(J.LM.-\� HOI.,[ON. n.-\NSMS
------

CERTIFIED HYBRID SEED CORN
H-22:i-l, 1'-:l:��A, K-l;8·t., li-1586. III. 200,

U. S. 1S

II. F,RO"l'IiE
Rt. a. Manhattan, Kallsas

CERTifiED K 1639
Field Matured. Spergon treated. F1ats $11.
Hounds SIl. Large Rounds $7. Freight pre-
paid. RALF E. HOCKENS, _4.rrlngtol1, Kan.

AXTELL SORGO
"1'1"';; CER'.rIFJED"

2 Weeks earner - Produces more grain

PUl'lt�)JU·gJ'iiE:t:J�· S�JD l\5R�� cwt,

Rt. 2, CarbontluJe, Kan.

l'('rtltlcd Attas SorJ.:'u Seed. Germination 89%.

fa���·i�l. \J:i:� �lie{;��C��fl� l�{aPnOe�n*:�. the
(.rtlfled Colby Milo. Germination 96. Purity
98.72; other crop and weed seeds-none.

IOc lb. Jerry Downing, Colby, Kan.

Certified Duufleld Soybea.ns. High purity.
Strong germination. Good combine variety.

Harvey Armstrong, Reserve, Kan.

('f!rtlfied :\'orliRn Seed, germination 86%.

Cln.��·ilJ: l;r�? 6"t)er1��. *��s���nd at rarrn.

f'ntified ){an:-.a.s Orurure seeu. oernunaucn
!)6t;"'D. Purity il9.50%. Price �15 1JeJ' 100.

Frnnklin Skinner. xiarton. Kan.
---_ .

• nr xate - Cert ltied Atlas seec. Purity
HY.50%. Germiuat ion �S%. Gus Hegler,

Jr., wnttewarer. Kan ,

4','rtlHed liansas Orange Seed. Germination
�6"'o. Price �lQ per 100. J. C. Toevs, Whlte-

W�liel'. Ran.

Certified Axtell ,Sorgo. Germination 83%,

K
Purity 99.50, $14 cwt. George Visser, Riley,
ansas.

.·urc. Certified �orkan Seed. Fort Hays Ex-
I}\�rlment Station, Hays, Kansas.

I.-"flr Sale-Certlfied Sumac Cane. $14 cwt.
at bin. Eugene Fast, Haviland, Kan.

Certified Axtell Sorgo Seed for sale. Lon
Hereford, Rt.. 3, Fort Scott. Kan.

Certified :\'orl,an Seed. Arbuthnot Bros.,
Liberal. Kan.
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• FLOWERS AND RUI.BS

ROSES
two YEAR OLD fiElD 6Rown
EVERBlOOminG VRRIETlES··

OVER FIFTY VARIETIES
�RE,t: CRTRlOG • • ROSES In
COLOR • • • • OP..DER. now

TY-TE')( ROSE nURSfRIES
80)( 532

lYlER..1EXA&

f;1�6nt Trlmnrllien Pansies, large budded plants,
" -$LOO: 100-$2.50; Rustproof Sn,cpdl'ag-

3!1S, Wintered over. same price. 50 each $2. flO.
}�rnat1on Pinks, Sweet WI11Jam, Shasta Daisy,

�ia,.��;� Kl�.OO' Prepaid. DupllOrne Brothers,

f;I�"lolus _ Large, choice bulbs. New Giant

Ie lJ�wering. Exhibition and l'uffied varieties. Col
!\jCllOn 20 varieties. S5.00 per ] 00 postpaid.
�"'�l�eY-baCk guarantee. Ol'fler now. Free catalog.
. �y Gardens. Freeport. !.11.

I):�ll!a Speclals-S beautlful-a-ss-o-r-t-e-rj-D-a-I-,I-la-s
('lad'IOO: 5 labeled exhlbltton Dahlias $1.00: 40

Cal tins $1.00: 15 Blltterlly Pallsles $1.00.

�':"�, 0Elid.ClarkSburg Dahlia Gardens, Clarks-

nose
-

BU�hes-Lowest price prepaid. Bargain
SC�lffers. Hardy everblooming varieties. Free de

;l'Y·,ri,I\�e�':1.�.. r. Hudnall Rose Nursery, Box 702,

• .KI,xCTIUCAL E(lUIPlIIENT

!EIe.dric Househ.old RefrigeratQI'S,
Gas and Electric Kitchen Ranges

Combination Ranges
Electric, or Bottle Gas with coal and wood
All for immediate delivery. Limited

supply. Write or visit
MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave" Topeka, Kansas

LIGHT PLANTS
Complete stock of parts for Delco-·
Mon tgorne ry Ward, Fairbanks
Morse, Onan, Sears.

GENERAL PRODUCTS
159 No. Emporia Wic.hita, Kun.

• FARlI.I EQUIPlI[ENT

Will Equip Any Air-craft

usedFa�:�"f�!.�a�, I!C�!�.�!!�� fly.
Authorized Piper Dealer. Complete Aircraft
Servicing. A & E in charge.

TOPEKA AIRPORT, Inc.
3000 N. Kansas Ave. Topeka, Kan.

One mile )1'PTt.il t,f clt�· limits.

L. KI'RLIN CULTIVATOR
,

('l'he Original Kirlin Cultivator)

:'�p�����I; :S�Ipt��Ulf�� l'���d t�gin �U��lV:rt�J�
'{g;:�ha�r6�1 ;��Jt�h�g�lfi�.�ne 100 or 105 for In

The L. KJRLlN (TLTI\'.\TOR CO.
Centralia, Kansas

cO���I�We��\'�e��dh�e tgt�gl\�����sredfal;�l�St��. S!��
furnish V-Belt Conversion Drives for these com
blnes: International Self-Propelled 123 SP, 122;
Case Combines A6. A. B, C, H, M, R, P; Holt
Ca terpf lla r 3'1. 36; Platform Drive for John
Deere Ii. 5A: Engine Drive ror M��l Jr .• G2
G3; Platform Aur.er Drlve G4: also Pickup anel
Auger Drive for New Holland Baler. Field tested.
\Vrite for literature for your machine. Farrar
Machine Shop, Norwich, Ran. Phone 100J.

Enffilnecr'l1g Pla·ns for Sale: (a.) Rural Repair
5,00boIbJ.0 !ii>';,4c�t�\,�tg'�?ec��I� c;.����r C.'i���[Kr
m:S&: diJl'g�p(j�r;;'\�."��.,I�\!b� ft�rtff��J8St��:
Sl. Louis. Mo.

"Uea,Ule" Blanket Clenner cleans wild oats out

cu�{o���;o?��s s:ndy�'�l' g�:��S'asE���d�1��f5f��
tion or money refunded $169, 50. \Vrit� ror cata

i�t��. Sifton Products, Bo� 17, Sifton, �Ianl·

Alllnllnllnl Grain Auger , light weight, low price.
easy running. sturdily constructed. F1l1s and

empties bins, trucks and cars faster than three
men. Immediate shipment. $127.50 and up. Get
parttculars. Link Mfg. Co., Fargo, N. D.

Fn;hl�n��lef��n�\�rrfteWn�s��rd��fS��lj"v�ll�/e�y
!{�;;'e��s P���:lt '%��fI�!.a6WlcI��e'!i��[Jih. Dept. 543.

Free-Big 1948 new and used tractor parts
catalog. Satisfaction gnaranteed. Write Irv

Ing's Tractor Lug Company. Fargo, N. D.

\\'ood Bros. Threshing Separatnr, 21-inch cylin
der in good running shape. H. S, Peck, :H.-3,

\Vellington. Kan.

• iUACHIJI;]-:UV .\NO PARTS

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
��7Iit;g��rs�lFs'fi:��n19t8ar�a�r��5.ue; tremendous

Central Tractor U'recNlng ce., Des Moines S, la.

'.fondem Dlsk8-Seven to 16 foot. Single Dlsks-
10 to 24 fool. Write for prices. A. R. Sapp Co.,

Julesburg, Colo., Manufacturers.

.4.,·ery Caterpillar-Holt Combine tor sale. Wlnd
rower. H. M. Porth, Winfield. Ken.

• FIL:lIS A�D PRINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Beautiful Velox Deckledge prints made from
your negatives only 3c each. 6 or 8 Exposure

���� i�i�����d rfe'tmr�ir:,�I�r���:�1�e1��erE�f
only 50c. Four 8xlO enlargements from nega
tives $1.00. Your favorite photo copied and 10
printed made 65c.

SUl\DJERS STUDIO, Unlon�"le, Mo.

Gunnlnt.eed-Butone Photo Finishin:;', Any 8-
exposure roll uelevoped and 2 regular size

prints each only Z5c: additional regular size

g:�rt�l'���rU� c�:i�� ����\��fl�fl��rC��;�nr�n�, s��:
tone Finishers, Box 1777. Wichita.. Kan.

16 Decklf!da:-e Prints ironl any standard 8 ex�
posure l'oll 25c. Qulci{ service. Profei=lslonal

work. S)O'udland. Lake Geneva, "':1."ic.

Three Prints each 8-exposure roll 40c. Two each
35c. One each 25c. Reprints 3c. Fred V. East

man. Bode. Iowa.

• LIVESTOCK lTElIlS
)Ial,e )Ior.e l'rotits under average farm con ..

dltlons. Raise Milking Shorthorn£>. For aver ..

a.ge farmer :\Illlting Shorthorns are unbeatable.
Produce'" 0"0 milk. Ha\'e greater carcass value

�;�� ���erm�i�e��o�e���e_�l'��ge rb�lJj;�O���g�
grain from your farm! Free facts. Or subscribe
10 Milking Shorthorn Journal. Six montlls. 50c;
one year. $1.00. American Mllk!ng Shorthorn
Society, 809 W. Exchange Ave .. U. S. Yards,
Dept. RF-53. Chicago 9, illinois.

:\bl'tct:��e3n�a��r;:'��;:;lr/ti��t�.r�nf-be_�a;:0�;�
fectlve for Mastitis. Penicillin and DDT Clrcn
lars. Complete line Farmade Products. Low
pl'lces. Kansas City Vaccine Co .. Dept. P. Stock
yards. Kansas City, Mo.

• PRODUCE WANT)m

�blp your .ream d1re"t. Premium prIces tor
premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on

,very shipment. Riverside Creamery, Kansas
City, Mo, .

.33

Kansas 'Poultry Improvement Association Hatcheries

The Kansas Poultry Improvement Assn.
Manhattan, Kansas

U. S. APPROVED CHICKS
U. S. CERTIFIED CHICKS
U. S. R. O. P. CHICKS

cost less because of better performance

• 1IIISCELLANEOUS
Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It'�
the most Interesting and Informattve weekly

newspaper yon have ever seen. Wrtte Capper'!)
Weekly for detail•. Circulation Department K,
Topel{a. K�n:�R..'3

All thru the high feed prices of 1946-1947,
the demand for Berry's 4 - Weeks - Old
Austra-White Pullets has broken records!
With so many thousands changing .to this
new-day chicken, it's just good business 10
see why! Amazing' Feed Economizers-pro
duce more pounds of meat and lay more

eggs for every sack of fecd tQj:y e<l!

J. Grow extra fast.
2; Resist disease. 3.
Mature extra early.
4. EXIra Ihrifty. 5.
Tum feed into more

meat and eggs. 6. Live
extra good. BUCKETSFUL of EGGS ,�:::o>From 2 World Champion Conception Abbe)', Mo., writes: ":1.,(1(>0laying Breeds-Whiteleg-
horns & Black ••strolorps Berry's Austra-Whites did extra guod,

First egg 4 months. Are laying over 70%
Write now for FREE BOOK average." C. Clark, New York: "Pullets

Writ' for proof of money a,j............. giving full information. LOW laid 75u� last winter, drcssed 51 to 6 lbs."
in Austra-White broilers FARM PRICES on 20 other hybrids and W. Smith, Illinois: "We get BIG WH.1TE
even at today' feed prices. purebreeds. Started or day-old. As hatched EGGS that bring PREMI VIII prices ..

'"

'" or sexed.

GEORGE BERRY (WRITE) ERNEST BERRY
3423 Berry Road EITHER 3423 Berry Road

ATCHISON. KANSAS ADDRESS NE'WTON, KANSAS

DeRusseau ChicksJOHNSON'S Save Money! .Leacllnij�':-Sle���inU i�st�J'P����y
'r;ple-fest ir�::i�_:ri:n:s������ncir

C H I C K· S
straight run. Consta.nt
flock improvement for
more eggs and meat for
31 Years. Johnson's

��hM� o':"f,�o�':.I��I���haJ:cg:��d u 10�:o3�6 e����
Our .4.ust.ra-Whltes are also rlcr, In pedigree
blood.

Write toda.y for catalog and price lIet.

JOHNSON'S HATCHERY
218-.'!. WES'I' IS'I'. 'l·OPEK.4., HAN.

U. S. Cert.ifled, Pullorum Passed
Leghorns, with over 300 egg pedi
gree records: U. S. Approved, Pul
lorum Passed Heavy Breeds and.
Crosses. Fast feathering strain of
White Rocks. Pullorum Infection
reduced to Zero in all flocks-this
means better livability. Our real
breeding, plus our better livability,
insures you greater success. Write
for prices. Sexed or straight run.

DeRUSSEAU HATCHERY
Buy SHAW'S Extra

Quality
"Heavy 1'99 Producer"

BR.by Cblcks-Bo.clted by 26 years special mat

inr R.O.P.· bloodllneS-Featu)'IIlX big Enfflish�. 1�e_ h:��.OlU:' s�V.�hWro�·���spUJ I��[ll;;- ':ir��i:;i:
SHAW HATCHERIES

429·31 S. Main. Ottowa, Kansas

Box 294A CI;vde, Kan.

Mayfield's Chicks
Are chicks that uve : U. S. Certltied \.oVhite
Leghorns. U. S. Approved. Pul 101'um passed.

BIg. healthy New Hampshlres. whn e

wvandortes that are all Rose Combs.
Sualght Run and Sexed.

MAl'FJELD H.-\TCHERY
618 Eft.lit 8e\'cnth Hoisington, Kansa.s

Chicks and Poults
U. S. Appro,·ed. AAA Grades. Specializing In
qnallty all-purpose farm liocl{s. You w!ll need
quality chici{s thiS season.'

SHAWNE·E lL4.TCMER\', TOl,eka, Konsos

• FAUlIrS-liANS.4.S
Chicken Ranch, 40 acres, good land, near Em·,

.

poria, good road. well improved. Electricity,
fi��.possession. $5,500. T. B. Godsey, Emporia,

• FARMS-�nSCELLANEOUS
With PrlvRte S-Aere Lake ••. 159 diversified
acres on gravel road, close to town. dandy

3-acre spring-fed lake stOCked with fish, good
bearing orchard over 200 trees, good 4-1'0001
house can easily be modernized, unusual furm
and home offering at only $4.500! Famous
Ozarl{s: ali·weather RFD road, school bus.

���..���1e�b �����et�'a �6tm��!I��arl�\lyS1hO�8ho�lef8J
t!llable If cleared. ·10 cultivaled, 100 now In
wooded pasture. many springs and branch.
mostly woven wh'e fencing. 125 peach trees.
85 apples. other fruit: good 4-room frame
house, pressure I.anl{ puts spring water indoors.
2 porches. 24x30 barn. 10x18 hennery. l2x·10
sheep barn, spring house. smokehouse. fr111t
cellar: taxes only $IS.5·1; owner can't handle,

�2�giJd'. Pr::in'3:,iO!�'p��fa� t�\'i1he �11s ���� �p�r��
catalog many states. United f.arm .l.ge')t'�·
428-KF BM A Bldg .. Kansas City 8. Vo.

81g6� c���e�h��kd�;'� U�ril�";���'olfo�������. J �.l,:�\�r�.�:.! �l;
$20.250.00. Terms. Possession. Lolli.;;;:; :"!iJlf'l'.
Frankfort. Ind. . May 1

Will Be Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Saturday, April. 24
If yom; ad is late, send it in Special
Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.• OF INTEREST TO WOllEN

EaJ,t::�I�d'I�'�r:.lt�ta�:Cl���(g:'e�.oS���\'fgi ��:
duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansa� City, Mo,

•• FOR TlIE TABLE
Fla\'orful Hea.rtsease or Snlartweed Honey,
l5c a lb. In' 60's. Benj. Nielsen, Aurora, Nebr.

Continue Buying United
States Savings Bonds
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Sales Barn

Oberlin, Kan., Wednesday, May 5
4-H and F. F. A. Judging Contest 10:00 A. M.

Auction Sale 1:00 P. 1\1.

57 Head - 39 Females, 18 Bulls

Consignors:
Railsback Bros., Quinter, Kan.
Lewis E. 'Vhltney, Norton, Kan.
Maxon Brown, St. Francis, Kan.
Deters Bros., Cawker City, lian.
Leonard Brown, St. Francis, Kan.
D. A. Underwood, Bird City, Kan.
Harry Dennenberg, Gaylord, Kan'.
Chrissie Drommer, Norton, Kan.
Fred Counter, Oberlin, Kan,
Harold Deveney, Indianola, Nebr.
Alvin Johnson, Oberlin, Kan.
T. A. Smart, Atwood, Colo.
Vernon Hili, Logan, Kan.
Ralph E. Brown, Brewster, Kan.

A. W. Lambert, Yuma, Colo.
Leonard Patman,
Smith Center, Kan.

G. W. & Ada Caldwell, Harlan, Kan.
T. W. Jackson, Phlllipsburg, Kan.
C. A. Kalbfleisch, Harlan, Kan.
Lester Ljungdahl, Menlo, Kan.
John Egger, Ellis, Kan.
Brown & Gilmore, Brewster, Kan.
Nelson & Wayne Sanky,
LaCrosse, Kan.

For catalog write
Lester Ljungdahl, Menlo, Kan., or Rodney Partch, Oberlin, Kan.
Auctioneers: Ray, Sims, Belton, 1\10., and Ernie Sh.rlook, St. Frands, 'KaD.

!'oPECI1:-. Ob:rlf::�'I!�Ic;.r: ��e. b.:�rs"'l.b:;:''h':.':.t':';lI�yb:,:::lL.���'::6e:v:,o�!m��'?' m. at

IN TD� FIELD

Jelle R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
Uvestoek Edltor

and HIKE WILSON, U"eatoek Pleldmaa,
MUlllOtah, Kaasa••

The 1\IORRIS COUNTY HEREFORD BBEED
ERS drew a good day for their annual sale held
at Council Grove, March 18. About 350 Visitors,
bidders and buyers were present. Forty-eight
head of good Herefords were sold, all of them
going back to Kansas farms. The 48 head aver

aged '299. Bulls averaged $280 with a top of

$500, paid by Carl S. Knutson, of Leon. The
female average' was $306 with a top of $710.
Rex Curtis, of McPherson, was the buyer.
Freddie Chandler was the auctioneer. The offer
Ing was In just fair condition, but about right
to go out and do well In new homes.

Fred Germann; secretary of THE KANSAS
DUROC BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION, bas given
us a belated report of the last meeting of tbe
association, and calls attention to tbe officers
elected at that meeting. They are as follows:
Dr. George Wreath, Belleville, president; Allen
Kettler, Paola, vice-president, and Fred Ger
mann, Manhattan, secretary-treasurer. Direc
tors: Vern Albrecht, Smith Center; Frank Alex
ander, Corning: Fred Bolt, Isabel; Willis Hus
ton, Americus, and C. F. Bradford, Olathe. Her
man Popp was chosen as delegate to the State
Board of Agriculture, and George Wetta, al
ternate.

THE Al\IERiCAN GUERNSEY CLUB re

ports a new state record recently made by the.
registered Guernsey cow ·'Baron's Velvet Veda,"
owned by CEDAR DRIVE FAIDI, Wichita. Her
production was 11,077 pounds Of milk and 661
pounds of fat as a senior 2-year-old, on twtce-a
day milking for 10 months. The sire of this cow,
Meadow Lodge King's Baron, has 2 daughters
In the Performance Register of the American
Guernsey Club. J. L. Nelson, owner and oper
ator of Cedar Drive Farm, has 1:; sisters of tile
heifer recently made champion of Kansas.

'

St. Albans Actor Grandee, one of the sires
In the herd, Is a son of a Missouri state record
dam. Her record was 16,800 pounds of milk
and 804 pounds of butterfat In class BB thru
one lactation.

Krotz & Swartz Annual Draft
Sale of Aberdeen Angus
Tuesday, May 11

Marysville Sale Pavilion

Marysville, Kansas
The get of E,'er Prince of Sunbeam by the 1938 International Grand Champion Black Princeof Sunbeam Is featured In the Krotz offering. 25 head of selected cattle. 7 Bulls that arereal herd bull prospects. 18 Females. bred and open belfers. McHenry Barbaras Miss Bur
gess. McHenry Erlcas. Blackcaps and Prides. Thfs offering Is either sons, grandsons daugh-ters of grunddaughters of Ever Prince of Sunbeam. '

The Swartz offering consists of 25 head of top catUe. 20 sired by Revolutions Black Prince6 outstanding Bulls, all of serviceable age. Our bull offering also lricludes Sunflower Prince4th. reserve champion at the Kansas State Fair, IIrst prize winner at Texas and Oklahoma
State Fairs. He Is also a full brother to the present herd sire of the Dalebanks FarmsEureka. Kan .. owned by Mr. and Mrs. Francis Perrier. 'l'he female offering consists of bredand open heifers of top bloodlines. There are many show prospects In this offering. Plan nowto attend.

For <.atalog. addre••
Krotz Stock Farms, Odell, Nebr., or Swartz Brothers, Everest, Kan.

Mike Wilson for the Kansas Farmer

While prevailing market declines and bad
roads may have retluced attendance and prices
received a little at the LINCOLN COUN1.'Y AN
NUAL HEREFORD sale, held a Sylvan Grove,
February 17, the management expressed them
selves as highly pleased with the outcome. Lin
coln County Hereford breeders have a record
tor good, even price averages, and have never
catered to extremely high tops. The olrerlng
presented In good, useful breeding condition
brought an average price of $311, the bulls mak
Ing $332 with a top of $500, paid by H. H. Blair,
of Barnard. The females averaged $280 with
a top of $400, paid by Francis Pelschel, of
Minneapolis. Every animal sold to a Kansas
buyer, many to old customers and others, many
of whom had previous knowledge of the blgh
breeding value of Lincoln County Herefords.
Freddie Chandler was the auctioneer.

Kansas.Milking Shorthorns score again. H. C.
McKelvie, manager of the recent sale at Omaha,
says "Three cheers for KANSAS 1\IILKING
SHORTHORNS." Irwin King, of Linn, had tbe
IIrst-prlze cow In milk, sellfng for $435, still too
cheap, not fitted but a wonderful cow, so says
Claude. Bernard Wassenburg, Marysville, had
the champion bull, Liberty Mapperton 14. He
was the top-seiling bull, going Into a good herd
at $425, also worth more money. Wassenhurg
also had one of the top 4-H heifers. She went
to John & Selma Tate of Horton, at $310. The
18 4-H heifers sold for an average price of $300
a head. Doctor Coe. of Wakefield, Nebr., ex

hibited the champion and high-selling female.
Vern Young, of Kearney, Nebr., paid $5lI0 for
her. Burritt Allen was tbe auctioneer, and tbe
sale was capably managed by H. C. McKelvie,
of Omaha. A capacity crowd was In attendance.

ATTENTION!

Kansas, Miss'ouri, Oklahoma and
Arkansas Breeders

Selling 60 Head of
Canadian Ayrshires
Monday, April 26

1 P. 1\1.

Nevada, Missouri
Sale he�ev':.':J�e�n ct'l�,[ ��'),��eh east of

This Is your Opportunity to
Purchase Really Good Ayrshlres

So--Flr8t Calf Heifers, fresh or springing.
18-Sccond Calf Heifers, fresh or springing.
6-11 to 8 month old Heifer•.

�::¥�':.tg::rCI��:b�� ���Sf�.%'I�f��rlt. .

All cattle rWlstered In the American Ayr-

�����d\so"nnew e��n���k*R��d o'7l�h��g��ans-
All catUe Tb. and Bang's tested. Health certillcates furnished.
This Is a truly great offering of Ayrshlres and the kind that will make you real money. Write
at once for catalog and further information. Plan now to attend.

C. C. McGENNIS. Owner. Rich Hill. Missouri
Donald J. Bowman, Hamilton, Mo .. Auet, 8< Sale 1\lgr., assisted by Welty Br08.; Nevada, 1\10.
R. O. BhrKs, Dundas, Ontario, PedlArcc8 John Chambers, Ayrshire Digest Rep.

Polled. (Hornless) Shorthorns
GO���ill' ¥:::'e�:�I"!.�: <g;:g � t�a���g�
r,;'��''h 1��V�I��rr�h��h ����afo :;v:�)g���
Red 'Eoronet 2nd sired by the International
Champion and bred by the Thlemans, Con-

��t�!�'I�rh;' f,f:tJ'g��cl�� ��;d (�:tagrr.�;J
1907).
B1JLI.S FOR SAI.t;: We offer 10 sons by
"CherryHill Hallmark" and 10 sons by "Red
Coronet 2nd." Calfhood vaccinated. Deliv
ered in Ks nsas at cost.
Fann Loeatlon: 22 miles wcst and 6 miles
south ot Hutchinson.'Ill'..... ,)1' 1i.; ..\,l'1'S 2nd X.

'J. C. BANBURY & SONS, Phone 13F2, Plevna, Kansas

New President
Herb Barr, Leoti, was elected presi

dent 'of the Western Kansas Develop
ment ASSOCiation, April 9, at the an
nual meeting held at Hays.

-

He suc
ceeds Herman SaUey, Liberal.
New directors elected for the asso

ciation are Hugh Burnett, director of
extension, Fort Hays Kansas State
College, and Leigh Warner, Cimarron.

Keeps Floor {;Iean
When painting baseboards, I place a

strip of cellulose tape along the floor
next to the baseboard to keep the paint
off the floor. When the paint is dry, it'
is simple to pull the tape loose, and the
floor is unspotted.-Edna A, Klein.

Shoe-Heel Saver
To prevent scuffing the finish of

women's shoes, paint the heels with
colorless nail polish.-Mrs. H. H.

Livestock Advertising Rates
\i Column Inch (5 lines) .. $3.00 per Issue
1 Column Inch ...•..•.••. 8.40 per Issue
The ad costing $3.00 Is tbe smallest ac
cepted.
Publication dates are on the IIrst and

third Saturdays of each month. Copy for

�r3!��k"I��rea�:!n«er.:�:.t be received on

mSSE R. JOHNSON, Llvestoek Editor
MIkE WILSON, Fleldman.

Kansai ,Fanner - , Topeka, Kansas

Kansas Farmer for April 17,1948

Beef CATTLE

n
fl
Cl

) �

SOCIETY
Chlcalo 9, Ill.

OHering Red Yearling
Shorthorn Bulls

Sired by Comrie Captivator and out ot VOd�;��"s� �t�I�.cg-::d ��:enc:::.:e<l'�f:·Bo��:
bardler 2nd, (Recent Indiana Grand Cham-

PIOn)·GEO. J. WETTA, Andale, Kan.

SHORTHORN BULLS
For Sale

10 to 15 months old. Nice reds and roans.

I���f'Nd.'o�:�!s:Jr:il��:.r"o� ��o�utf��l�
families. Inspection Invited.

J. H. BOWSER & SONS
Abilene, Kansas

REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
Bulls - FEMALES - 4-H Cal':es
V, H. BALSTIN, Mullinville, Kan.

BEEFMAKER BULLS
IAberdeen-Angus J

Have become a IIxed type In the opinion of
good judges. They do well for others. Come
see them.

4114 East cen�i Iv��ED\vlchlta 0, Kan.
Telephones 6-8313 residence; farm 11-3868

Angus Beef Is Best
You can raise better beef If
you breed and feed Aber
deen-Angus. Forty times In
42 Chicago International In
terbreed carcass contests,
Angus beef has won the
grand championship. Proof
tbat Angus beet Is best.
More Angus breeders are �.�
l�e:d3�o}�n��Pal�lt�h�0�r�;;,-;, literature.

..

De�iri�nu!l:.".!'d�t��:nl�:.r.�:;t���g:s3�·JII.

L.ATZKE ANGUS
FARM O.FFERS

A few year old heifers foundation material
ot popular families and carry the blood of
International Grand Champions close up.
Young buUseof serViceable age. Farm sou til
or town on 77, watch for sign.
OSCAR C. LATZKE. Junction City, Kansas

TRY PLAIN VIEW FARMS
POLLED HEREFORDS

____, _
For sale now Young Herd BullS
and Helfer., the same breeding
and quality as sold In our sale
November 14, 1947, which was
the hlNhest average beef cattle

%-"i�msnonthh� �;.,.a.::� :JhU �r:l�i
miles north o� Hope and 6 miles

south and 2% east of Enterprise, Kansas,
mSSE RIFFEL &: SONS, Enterprl8e, Kal!;,.

POLLED HEREFORD
.HERD BULL 6FFERED

Plato Domino AA 28
Top-selling bull In Ravensteln's 1946 sale.
Also bull calves and a few helters arid coWs.
Good quality and best of breeding,

IDLEWILD FAR1\1
Earl B. Bohling, Florence, Kan; _

: HEREFORDS
BULLS .and HEIFERS

Por Sale at ThIs Time-Young bulls and open
heifers. Als(l II. few summer yearling·heifers
bred to itoy�1 Treadway 1I1st. Inquire of

BAY BUSJt. ... SON, Welllnl�' KaL _
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.

. ... ',,, � �olled Hereford Bulls
, 'i'":.'" )",', For sale. A few good calves, com
'.'.\'. Ing 1 year old. Sired by Choice

Domino, a Kuhlman bull.

LESTER H. KOI.TER;'IUN
Ollaga, Kansa.s

Registe,red Hereford
Bulls and Heifers

"Ired by Blocky Domino Jr. by W. H. R Blocky
Domino 42nd, who was tn the T. O. Ra.nch herd
for b years. Inspection Invited or write. (Lo
rated 4 If:, miles north of Scranton.)

!'RANK HUG &; SONS, Scranton, Kan ..

REG. HEREFORD-BULLS
Hazlett and \vHR Breeding

12 big, rugged bulls fro,:" 12 to 14 months old.

w.o\.l'n·; BROS., \vlnllehl, Kansa.s

Dairy CATTLE

Guernsey Auction
Monday, May 3

12 Noon

Columbia, Missouri
Sale at the Unh'erslty of 1II1 ••ourl livestock

60 HE.o\.D sEdt�Wf 16air�I!"l!;,ws and 2 ear

olds, HIgh production Individuals slrel by
leading sires. 18 Bred Heifers-from cows
wlth records up to 639 lbs. fat. 16 Open Helf
ftS-- bred right, real show prospects. 7 Bulls

;:;���a;l��d t�mi4'O°��';:n�so� �iStti�3��'ht���
�;::et�� t�� i�·�er��. 'i�\al�k��lt"'all�

Columbia, 1II1.NOurl
Missouri Guernsey BJ!eeders' Assn.

BUILD A BETTER INCOME WITH

GUERNSEYS
There's always a ready market for quality
Guernsey offspring ... a constant demand for
premium-priced GOLDEN GUERNSEY Milk.
Send for helpful, illustrated booklet, "Breeding
Guernsey Catde" . It's FREE!
THE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CAnLE CLUI

825 Grove Street, Peterborough, N. H.

OFFERING REGISUlED
GUERNSEY BULLS

Yearlings. Good production and
type. DAN R. WOHLGElIlU'l'H

- IIlIIsboro, Kansa.

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
��i�la�9��00�lf�s.product1on, Correct Type.

Ransnm l"arnl, Homewo�d (Franklin Co.), RaD.

HOLSTEIN BULL
For Sale

Valla Vista "Icrcury Stella Prince born No-

De��b'::s1�h�91�lf.:,r§.-;:GJI'�!. ''If:�l� t;���:
tion over 400 fat.

GUY ZIMMERIUAN
Morrowville, Kansas

HOLSTEIN BULL CALF
BOl'l1 .Tanuary 11, 1948. Dam has 645 Ibs.
fat with 3.9% test on 2X at 3 years. Her dam
has 3 records over 600 Ibs. and a lIfeUme
record of 93,047 Ibs. milk. Sire of calf IS
Brown's Markmaster Posch, whose Res.
All-Am. dam holds the Minn. State Record
with 675 lbs. fat at 2 years in 10 mos. Write
for full Information. .

f:RNES'r A. REED &, SONS, Ll'ons, Kan.

SMOKY VAtLEY HOLSTEINS
�1��:��gnJnC��I;�!ti��li:�lr��I\�:nl��c:�l�:llldCaJ)
w. G. BIRCHER &, SONS, Ellsworth, Kansas

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the first and only Hol

iteln cow in Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds of

h1ih!�rg��c��':ts�":��"ord��:nd���1. bulls wltb

II. A. DRESSLER, LEBO, K.4.N.

REGIS'i'EKED HOLSTEIN BULL CALF

Flolr sale. Horn Feb. 16, 1948,' Sired by Osborn
fa e Count Ornlsby Tovnrlch, whose first 8

"yaUghters have records of 400 to 500 Ibs. on first
ear lactation, Dam's production 458 fat as 2
vear old. Price $100.

11. C. UNRUH &; SONS, Pawnee Roek, Kan.

BROWN SWISS· BULI.S l-OR SALE �

�UII Calves up to serviceable age from dams
asslHed Good Plus and Very Good. with but

�.rfat records up to 600 Ibs. Sired by son of
,I'oven sire, l\larle'8 Royal of l..eets Hili and

"hRoOse 3 nearest dams average 638 I bs. of fat.
SS W. Z�lIlJ1IER"I.4.N, .4.bbyvllle, Han.

• AUCTIONEERS

1t011 ·1. Schau iii, Auction••r
saturebred Livestock, Real Estate and

es. A sk those for whom I have sold.
CJ.AY (JENTER, KANSAS

•

.

. p� 7 �

rPublic Sales of Livestoc�...
, p .'

Aberdeen-.o\.ncus CatUe

Aprl:i�����t������� ����dL';,�k�"ft��s�����'i::
Sale Manager, LitUe River, Kan,

API'II 2Q-Northeast Ka.nsa s Aberdeen-Angus
Cattle Breeders, Hiawatha, Ran. Harry
Dandllker, Secretary.

�rll 21-Albert Godfrey, South Greenfield, Mo.

JU�� ����l;r&D������, 1ft��ks;rlliginfo�f: 1\[0.
.4.yrshlre CMUe

April 26-C. C. McGennis, Rich Hill, Mo. Sale
at Nevada, Mo.

GlIernse� Cattle

May tl��r.g�f���ia�u:{o�su. ��eft�"r�'an�s��g��:
tary, University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.

October l1i--State Guernsey Breeders' Annual
Sale, Fair Grounds, Hutchinson, Kan.

Hereford Cattle

April 19-Raylford Farms, A. D. Rayl, Owner,
Hutchinson, Kan.

April 20-Jansonlous Brothers, Prairie View,
Kan. .

April 2O-0zark Hereford Consignment Sale,
. Union Stock Ya rds Pavilion, Springfield,

Mo. Donald s, Bowman, Sale Manager,
Hamilton, Mo.

April 23-R. E. Mars, Centralia, Kan. Sale at
Onaga, Kan,

November 17 - Wabaunsee County Heretord
Breeders' Association, Alma, Ka,n.

Holstein CaUle

tgm J8=:iOb�j.t Ffiu��':I�d�,,;r��r:ak��n.
June 3-Natlonal Convention saYe-Kansas City,

Mo. Art Peterson, Sale Manager, Oconomo
woc, Wis.

October 25-Kansas State Holstein Sale, Abilene,
Kan. H. A. Meier, Abilene, Kan" Chairman
Sale Committee.

Jersey Cattle

April 3O-Ark Valley Jersey Farm, E. L. Reep,
Owner, Wichita. Kan.

Polled Shorthorn Cattle

MayK�t.;-,.NtVto�ak;'0'lfa'i��s l>����Vge����fi�ed
Shorthorn g,ciety, U. S. Yards, Chicago 9,
111,

Duroc Hogs

April 23-R, E. Mars, Centralia, Kan. Sale at

Aprl?�:!.."Ea�8:lartin & Son. DeKalb. Mo.

Hampsblre Hog.

.April 17-0'Bryan Ranch, Hlattville, Ran.

Sbee_AII Breeds

June 2:>-26-Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale,
Sedalia, Mo. Rollo E. Singleton, Sales
Manager, c/o State Department ot Agri
culture, Jefferson City. Mo.

UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!

t;III1I1I1��:I�:I�III:I�III�I��III���:I�I��'�IIII;IIIJ
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:
Week ilIonth Year
.4.go Ago Ago

Steers, Fed $29.00 $40.00 $26.25
Hogs 22.50 23.75 25.25
Lambs 25.00 22·.50 22.50
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs. .22 .21 .24

Eggs, Standards .41 .411", .42
Butterfat, No.1 .78 . 76 .60
Wheat, No, 2, Hard 2.62% 2.6711., 2.74%.
Corn, No.2, Yellow 2.37% 2.75% 1.78%
Oats, No.2, White 1.34 1.36 .95%
Barley, No, 2 1.91 1.90 1.55%
Alfalfa, No.1 37.00 37.50 36.00
Prairie, No.1 16.00 19.00 27.00

Milking Shorthorn
District Shows

May 3 , Girard
May 4 Salina

May 5 ...•.......... Colby
May 6 ....•....Great Bend
May 7 Hutchinson
May 8 . . . . . . . . . Horton
We invite you to attend these Dis
trict Shows and learn more about
the "Farmers' Dual Purpose Breed."

State Officers
Pres.--Joe Huntee, Geneseo

V. Pres.-J.ocke Theis, Dodge City
8ec.-Treas.-C. O. Heldebreeht, Inman

Directors-Bernard \Vassenberg, 1\larysvnle
H. H. Cotton. St. John; E. L. Wolf, Qulnt�r

Walter Otte, Great Rend

For Information write
Kansas Milking Shorthorn Society

Inman, Ka�sas

DUALLYN MILKING
SHORTHORNS

Bull calves, relatod to the National Grand
Champion cows, Duallyn .Juniper and Blue
Jacket Roan Lou, for sale at reasonable

¥f��s'Im����edsirI���d Q�ier�stg�Vy��:r�}i��
Neralcam Admiral and Count Perfection .

.JOIIN B. G.4.GE, Eudora, Kansa.

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Let us help you. For Information and your Wants
write. Kansas Milking Shorthorn Society

(J. O. Heidebrecht, Sec., Inman, Kan.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY

ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

Hubbar�'s Holstein Dispersal Sale
At farm 5 miles south of Emporia on Highway 99

Friday. April 30
Sale Starts at 12 :30 P. ]\1.

65 HEAD from our foundation of 17 registered females brought to the
farm during the past years and the use of nothing but high ancestor record

registered bulls including sons of such bulls as Smoky Hill Ormsby, King
Creator and Mt. Rega Lala Lad, so the offering, all but 2 or 3, are purebred
but not eligible to record, as no records have been kept.

Ul����a'it°(rlie?Pell� 2ng��3j�v�I�.)ears old.
8 Bred Heifer.. ,

... Heifers (6 to 15 months old) ...
10 Ba,by Calves •

•0\. S-year-old herd bull. son of King Creator Segls and out of a Dun loggtn 421 lb. �-year
old cow.

flfU!�3 �r��a�:dc��:r t�:t�CHi�;.��dri'tIYJ' }gr7rh!b;;;0�IW o�a�;':rch.
All calves calfhood vaccinated. Herd recently tested for Tb. and Bang's, with not a single

reactor.
For further mrormatton see or write

ROBT. L. HUBBARD. Owner. Emporia. Kan.

��i_�ol�'ie� i�o��W)�ed\�e::��r�e�����r��..'.::
Jess.' .

.

.

Auct.: Rert Powell Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farnler

Friday. April 30
21 HEAD OF REGISTERED JERSEYS

11 Practically Purebred but not eligible to record .

14 Cows and Heifers in milk or heavy springers
8 Bred Heifers,
8 Calves and the Herd Bull. JESTER EAGLE
EYE 46036 (his daughters making records lip to
226.6 fat, 4471 milk in 134 days.
AN ATTRACTION-6-months-old bull, Observ
er's King of Ark I dam has 550 fat, 11,364 milk
and classified Very Good.)
The entire herd classifies 85% on D. H. I. A. test for pa.st 4 years, average
365.2 fat. Longview, Observer, Masterson and Jester Eagle Eyes bloodlines.
4-H calves calfhood vaccinated. Herd Tb. and Bang's tested.

Full line of dairy equipment, farm tractor, manure spreader, etc.
For catalog address

ELMER L. REEP, Rt. 1, Wichita, Kan.
Auctioneer: Boyd �ewcom Jesse R••Johnson wlt·h Jiansas l....armer

REEP'S JERSEY CATTLE DISPERSAL SALE
at farm 7 miles north of WICHITA on highway

81, 1 Yz miles west on 53rd St.

PRODUCTION SALE HEREFORD CATTLE
AND DUROC HOGS

Onaga, Kansas
Fall' Grounds

Friday, April 23
HEREFORDS-27 LOTS

21 HEAD, Registered, comprising
5 Registered Yearling Bulls.

11 Registered Yearling Hellers .

5 three- and four-year-old Heifers
(all but one with calf at foot).

4GradeHeifers (with calves at foot ).
2 Grade Hereford Yearling Heifers.

Hazlett, WHR and Cottrell
breeding.

Offering sired by or bred to WVHR Worthy Tone, son of WHR Worthy
Domino 21st. Cattle recently tested for Tb. and Bang's with not a single
reactor.

REGISTERED DUROCS
8 Gilts, bred to a grandson of KANT-BE-BEAT.

4 Open Fall Gilts and 4 Fall Boars sired by Gold Strike (immuned).

R. E. MARS. Owner. Centralia. Kan.
:\,uctl,oneer.: Harold 'l'onn Jesse R••Johnson wlth Kansas Fanner
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money, these easy ways • • •

, Out of every dollar .....t toruna.traotor,
roughly 40 cents goes for fuel. And of this ... on the average tractor ••• faultY
carburetor adjustment alone wastes about 4 cents .•• about' $8.00 t� $i5.00·
a year. This is because. .•

'-

z ... Instead of warming up the_"fully
before putting it under load,.many operators
simply open the carburetor load adjustment
to get an over-rich fuel mixture 80 they can

start right in to w�rk. Th�ri-;4i'ven ¢'te� the

engine warms up-they leave the adjustment
open all day, instead' of closing·'it t.its proper
position. The result is the' same as throwing'
away one out of every 10 gallons of fuel, ,

3
To find the proper position for the carbure
tor load adjustment, first warm up engine;
run it full throttle without load, and retard'
spark if possible. Next, screw in the load·

adjustment until the engine slows down. ThEm
open adjustmerrtalowly until engine runs

smoothly. Now put the tractor under load and,
if engine stalls, open the adjustment .about
1fs turn (Zenith carburetor) or a couple of
notches (Marvel-Schebler carburetor), and

apply load again. Continue. this�process fWltil
load can be pulled.

..

4 Ano�", facto, In fuel saving is YO�
-

aU
cleaner. It should be serviced daily ••• and it
should be removed and-washed with kerosene
once a year (see picture). When you reassem

ble it, make sure all connections are air tight.
Also, if your traeton has a heat regulator on the
intake manifold, be sure it's set for the fu,el
you use,'

"5 ;"el <o,ts doe when yo", ;grunon .,;.;..;,
loses efficiency, So keep spark 'plug poin�
properlyadjusted.Change plugswhenever they
show Wear. 'Use cold plugs (short insulators)
for gasoline, hot plugs (long insulators) for
heavier' fuels. Also, 'avoid over-lubrication of
magneto, and adjust 'magneto' points every
200-300 hours,

Be sure to study your manufacturer's instruc
tion, book, When you need major repairs, see
your tractor deale.:. And when you operate
your tractor, be Sure the safety, shields are on.

\
- � - -

BE CAREFUV-THE i..IFE YOU SAVE'
:MAY BE' YOUR OWNL


